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BY DANIEL BUSH
Casino-lovers want Albany leg-

islators to roll the dice on Coney 
Island, but lawmakers who legal-
ized seven Vegas-style gaming 
rooms in the state last week say 
the odds are stacked against the 
People’s Playground becoming 
Brooklyn’s gambling Mecca.

Residents and beachgoers say 
the state should allow a Board-
walk Empire to rise up in Coney 

Continued on Page 11
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
A Bay Ridge panel slammed 

the city’s plan to rip away two 
lanes of traffi c from a swath of 
86th Street, claiming the Depart-
ment of Transportation’s traffi c 
calming proposal would cause 
major gridlock on the heavily 
traveled boulevard.

“I object to you using the word 
‘calming.’ What you mean is ‘de-
laying,’ ” Community Board 10 
Traffi c and Transportation Com-
mittee member Allen Bortnick 
told a Department of Transpor-
tation rep on Wednesday as he 
panned the city’s recommenda-
tions for 86th Street between 
Fourth Avenue and Shore Road.

The city wants to whittle 86th 
Street down to one lane in either 
direction, create a 10-foot painted 
median, expand the current park-
ing lanes to accommodate double 
parked cars, and ban left turns 

Panel rejects 
traffi c plan

Actor Gary Sinise (center) hangs out with some of New York’s Bravest at Coney Island’s Wall of Remembrance to 
promote his band’s upcoming benefi t concert at the Brooklyn Center for the Performing Arts.   

Hero’s welcome

ROAD WAR ON 
86TH STREET

Pols: Coney 
casino dead 
on arrival

SPECIAL
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
Forget money, forget fame, for-

get, even the major leagues: man-
aging the Brooklyn Cyclones is the 
best job in baseball.

So the usually acerbic Rich Don-
nelly  was bubbling over when he 
was told last week that he would be 
leading Brooklyn’s Boys of Summer 
again this year . He was so charged 
up that his excitement nearly elec-
trifi ed the phone when we reached 
him down in Florida for a one-on-
one interview about the upcoming 
season, keeping his players moti-
vated, bad baseball, his thoughts 
on the Brooklyn Nets, and how the 
Staten Island Yankees better kick 
their training regimen into over-
drive if they want to defend their 
league championship this summer:

Courier Life: So Rich, you’ve 
been in the Cyclones’ front car be-
fore. How great is it to have the best 
job in baseball for another year?

Rich Donnelly: Look, I’ve been 
in the big leagues 28 years and 
spent 44 years in baseball overall, 
but last year was one of the most 
enjoyable seasons I’ve ever had. Ac-
tually, [former Cyclones’ manager] 
Wally Backman warned me about 
that when I took the job. He said, “If 
you don’t watch yourself, you might 
actually have a good time!” We’re 
lucky here: most rookie teams don’t 
draw thousands of people a night, 
and here we average almost 8,000 a 
night.

CL: Let’s face it: last year did 
not end the way all those fans ex-
pected it to. You guys made the wild 
card, but dropped two out of three 
to the hated Staten Island Yankees 
and failed to win the championship 
again! Will the wild card be good 
enough this year, or have you set 
your sights higher?

RD: We actually want to go a 
step further [than a wild-card spot]. 
Brooklyn fans are used to winning 
and we want to continue that tradi-
tion.

CL: Spring training has started, 
so you’re down in Florida with the 

rest of the Mets organization. How’s 
this year’s Cyclones squad coming 
together?

RD: It’s hard to say right now. 

I’ll have a better idea after April 
2, when 25 players down here will 
head up north. And we’ll add play-
ers with the draft. We also have a 

bunch of kids coming in from the 
Dominican Republic.

CL: In the past, you’ve toured the 
country as a motivational speaker. 
What have you been telling your 
guys in the off-season to keep them 
focused?

RD: I call a number of them and 
I tell them that they really should 
be prepared for spring training. In 
the old days you could sit around all 
winter and just show up for spring 
training, but now everybody is 
working out all-year round.

CL: Drop a little coaching wis-
dom on us. What do you keep under 
your baseball hat when managing a 
team like the Cyclones? 

RD: The thing [Detroit Tigers 
manager] Jim Leyland used to 
preach every day — and I was with 
him for 14 years. He used to say that 
we’re not playing against the oppo-
nent, we’re playing against a game 
of bad baseball. We want to play 
a clean game, which means you 
throw strikes, you catch the ball, 
you run the bases well, and you 
don’t play sloppily. If you play clean 
games, the wins will take care of 
themselves.

CL: Right now, the Cyclones are 
one of the biggest sports draws in 
Brooklyn, but that could end once 
the Nets move to their arena Down-
town. Are you worried about losing 
some of that thunder?

RD: Not at all. They’re a big 
league team, you know? I’ve been 
a big [Nets coach] Avery Johnson 
fan since he was coaching San An-
tonio and I’m gonna be a big Nets 
fan. I pretty much like all New York 
sports teams.

CL: Even the Staten Island Yan-
kees?

RD: [Laughs] I don’t root for 
them. It’s a great rivalry. We’re 
looking forward to seeing them 
again this year.

The Brooklyn Cyclones open the 
2012 season against — you guessed 
it — the hated Staten Island Yan-
kees on Monday, June 18 at 7 pm. 
Call (718) 507-8499 for tickets.
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By Sarah Zorn

Jewish food is a lot of things. Comforting. 
Steeped in tradition. A no-fail fattening 
agent for concerned grandmas all over 

the world.
What is it not, one would think, is styl-

ish. Until now. Some of Brooklyn’s coolest 
— and youngest — members of the tribe 
are spinning Bubby’s old recipes into gas-
tronomic gold, taking schmaltz-laden war 
horses like latkes, matzoh balls, chopped 
liver, and even gefilte fish to new culinary 
heights. So whether you choose to dine out 
at one of these Jewish nouveau destinations, 
or take their goodies to go for an at-home 
holiday spread, it’s guaranteed that your 
Passover Seder will be the hottest, hippest 
ticket in town this year. 

Mile End
It’s odd to think that young guns like 

Rae Cohen and Noah Bernamoff could ever 
be considered the forefathers of anything, 
but can you remember corned beef and 

kasha varnishkes being chic before the pair 
opened their Boerum Hill delicatessen in 
2010? Like it or not, these Montrealites have 
shaped the cuisine of the New Brooklyn Jew, 
with house smoked, sustainably sourced 
meat; homemade pickles; and jazzed-up 
specials like “The Whole Mishpucha” — 
matzoh ball soup with chicken stuffed 
wontons, ramen-style noodles, and chicken 
galantine.

Mile End [97 Hoyt St. between Atlantic 
Avenue and Pacific Street in Boerum Hill, 
(718) 852-7510].

Traif
Although chef and owner Jason Marcus 

takes plenty of pride in his Jewish roots, 
he joyfully flouts kosher living at his cozy 
Williamsburg eatery, Traif. Some dishes 
make the grade for Passover — a salad of 
roasted carrots, apples, raisins, feta, greens 
and sunflower seeds — others decidedly 
did not, such as his signature foie gras with 
ham chips and chopped chicken livers with 

bacon and balsamic toasts, making for a 
menu both sinful and virtuous, and deli-
cious in equal measure.

Traif [229 South Fourth St. between 
Havemeyer and Roebling streets in 
Williamsburg, (347) 844-9578].

Shelsky’s Smoked Fish
“No more schlepping,” is the motto at 

Shelsky’s — a promise that Brooklynites 
will no longer have to travel to the Lower 
East Side in search of Jewish appetizing 
stores of yore. But as much as the Cobble 
Hill shop pays homage to the classics — 
like belly lox, whitefish salad, borscht and 
kippered herring —owner and professional 
chef Peter Shelsky puts his training to work 
with Manischewitz braised short ribs, cle-
mentine/ginger rugelach, and celeriac and 
sweet potato kugel. 

Shelsky’s Smoked Fish [251 Smith St. 
between Douglass and Degraw streets in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 855-8817].

Matzo madness: Mark 
Dickinson, a cook at Mile End 
in Cobble Hill, holds the res-
taurant’s matzo ball soup. 

Photo by Elizabeth Graham

POSHER KOSHER
The new Jewish chew hits the borough — 
just in time for this year’s Passover seder

By Daniel Bush

This ain’t your grandma’s gefilte fish.
Three foodies are peddling a gourmet 

and gluten-free recipe for gefilte that they 
say blows the traditional Passover fish dish most 
Jews love to hate right out of the water.

Clinton Hill resident Liz Alpern claims there’s 
no comparison between gelatinous, store-bought 
chunks of gefilte fish — which are usually served 
cold, straight from the jar — and the high-end 
gefilte that her new business, The Gefilteria, 
whips up from scratch using locally-sourced 
salmon and other top-notch ingredients.

“Traditional gefilte fish look like gray, unat-
tractive blobs and don’t taste like fish — let’s be 
honest,” said Alpern, a Clinton Hill resident who 
runs the Brooklyn-based company with partners 
Jeffrey Yoskowitz and Jacqueline Lilinshtein. 
“Our gefilte fish tastes fresh and light and has 
plenty of flavor.”

To achieve the impossible, Alpern’s team sub-
stitutes salmon for carp in a time-worn recipe that 
otherwise contains white fish, pike and a mix of 
onions, egg, olive oil, salt and pepper. The kosher 
for Passover concoctions don’t use matzoh meal, 
which contains gluten, and are baked in long 
loaves, rather than smaller pieces.

Alpern said the idea started as an inside joke 
with Yoskowitz last summer, but blossomed into 
a real business venture when they realized there 

might be a high demand among borough foodies 
for fancy takes on Jewish home cooking.

The pals hired Lilinshtein, who spent her 
childhood shuttling back and forth between rela-
tives in New Jersey and Brighton Beach, the 
neighborhood where gefilte fish goes to die, and 
started cooking for family and friends.

They launched The Gefilteria weeks ago, just 
in time for the start of the Passover season.

The company’s 24-ounce gefilte loaf sells for 
$20. A 12-ounce loaf is just $12. The Gefilteria 
also slings homemade borscht, sauerkraut, black 
and white cookies and other specialty foods that 
are packaged in a $27, ready-made Passover gift 
basket.

Alpern said once the business takes off, 
Passover meals from Brooklyn Heights to 
Sheepshead Bay will never be the same.

“We’re giving people something they can be 
proud to serve,” Alpern said.

For more information, visit http://gefilteria.
com.

A fresh take
on gefilte fish

What a catch: The trio sells Passover gift baskets that fea-
ture specialty gefilte fish loaves.      Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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It’s not easy having the best job in baseball — but it’s usually fun!

Q&A: RICH DONNELLY

BACK IN THE SADDLE: Rich Donnelly will once again manage the Cyclones this year.
 File photo by Tom Callan
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BY DANIEL BUSH
We hit the boards to ask beachgoers what they 

thought of the city’s controversial plan to replace 
the Boardwalk’s wooden planks with cement. 
Here’s what they said:

BY DANIEL BUSH
Brighton Beach residents 

are blasting the city’s plan 
to turn their beloved Board-
walk into a concrete espla-
nade.

“This is very upsetting,” 
said resident Sabina Mazur. 
“It’s not going to be a Board-
walk anymore!”

Mazur was just one of 
many residents — many of 
them Russian immigrants 
— furious with the city’s 
Public Design Commission, 
which  approved the contro-
versial plan  to replace the 
iconic wooden walkway be-
tween Brighton 15th Street 
and Coney Island Avenue 
with a 12-foot-wide cement 
lane that would be fl anked 
by 19-foot-wide pathways 
built out of recycled plastic 
lumber.

Moscow native Rushana 
Saitsova said her favorite 
thing about Brighton Beach 
is its historic, 79-year-old 
promenade.

“There’s nothing like 
this in Moscow,” said Saits-
ova, who exercises daily on 
the pathway. “I love coming 
here — it would be terrible if 
the Boardwalk was cement.”

Still, some residents ap-
prove of the city’s plan.

“Wood gets damaged 
very quickly,” said Vladimir 
Symen. “Cement will last a 
long time.”

That’s exactly why the 
Parks Department proposed 
replacing the entire Board-
walk with concrete and 
plastic lumber — save for a 
four-block section in Coney 
Island’s legendary amuse-
ment district between W. 
15th and W. 10th streets — 
back in 2010 as it embarked 
on a $30-million rehab of the 
aging 2.7-mile span, which 
opened in 1923.

The agency tested out the 
materials on two sections 
of the Boardwalk — includ-
ing a stretch between Ocean 
Parkway and Brighton First 
Street in Brighton Beach — 
in 2011, arguing that con-
crete is sturdier and cheaper 
than real wood.

Last spring, Community 
Board 13  rejected the plan  to 
replace the Brighton Beach 
portion of the Boardwalk 
with cement — and in Octo-

ber the design commission 
ordered up another review 
of the project after oppo-
nents testifi ed that the  slabs 
of concrete that the city laid 
down were already crum-
bling .

But the commission ul-
timately signed off on the 
plan after parks offi cials ex-
plained that they considered 

using other materials, such 
as Black Locust and Kebony 
woods, but found that con-
crete and recycled plastic 
lumber were still the best 
options.

“We would greatly prefer 
to use wood,” Alex Hart, a 
top Parks designer told the 
Public Design Commission. 
“But there’s nothing out 
there that will work.”

Brighton Beach residents say ‘Nyet’ to cement pathway

Boardwalk backlashSounding off on 
seaside concrete

CONCRETE PROBLEMS: Pals 
Mira Paladin and Vladlena Za-
ritskaya, both 17, are scared to 
step foot on a two-block section 
of the Boardwalk in Brighton 
Beach that’s been replaced with 
concrete. 
 Photos by Elizabeth Graham
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“I understand wood 
is a lot of work, but, 
still, it’s so nice. 
That’s why it’s called 
the Boardwalk.”
— Vladimir Troitsky, 53, 
Sheepshead Bay

“I guess I don’t mind 
the concrete. There 
have been some fi res 
under the Boardwalk 
and it’s quite 
dangerous.”
 — Alina Titievskaya, 28, 
Brighton Beach

“Wood is historical, 
it has value. They 
should clean it but not 
replace it.”
— Oscar Dominguez, 16, 
Bensonhurst

“For 100 years it was 
a Boardwalk. They 
should always have a 
Boardwalk.”
 — Bill Smolowitz, 68, 
Brighton Beach

“It ruins the 
entire fabric of 
the neighborhood. 
There’s a different 
feel that boards have 
compared to concrete 
blocks”
— Andre Reyskif, 28, 
Brighton Beach
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WE ACCEPT MEDICARE, MEDICAID AND ALL MAJOR INSURANCES

WWW.BORBASSUPPLY.COM
COMPLETE LINE OF SURGICAL, MEDICAL, AND RESPIRATORY EQUIPMENT

AMBULATORY AIDS /
HOSPITAL BEDS /
AIR & GEL MATTRESSES

ASK US how your insurance can cover all your medical and incontinence products
Pick up prescriptions & medicine delivery in Five Boroughs DAILY at no extra charge
Ask your doctor to prescribe medical equipment and incontinence products (liners, diapers, etc.), and call us with your order!

BATHROOM
SAFETY

RESPIRATORY CARE / 
DIABETIC SUPPLY:

PAIN MANAGEMENT:

to place an order call: 888.233.9039

ATTENTION
ALL

POWER MOBILITY 
USERS!

BORBAS PHARMACY 
REPAIRS MOBILITY AIDS IN 

ALL BOROUGHS OF NYC!

BY DANIEL BUSH
The race to replace dis-

graced state Sen. Carl Kru-
ger has gone into overtime.

Both Republican attor-
ney David Storobin and 
Councilman Lew Fidler 
were claiming victory fol-
lowing Tuesday’s special 
election, even though early 
Board of Election returns 
show Storobin edging ahead 
of his Democratic opponent 
by a slim 126 votes with 
more than 700 absentee bal-
lots left to be counted in the 
heavily democratic district.

Yet Fidler claims he beat 
his Republican rival by 
more than 200 votes, and, 
once they’re opened, the ab-
sentee ballots will be over-
whelmingly Democratic.

Democratic District 
Leader Frank Seddio, who 
is expected to run for Fi-
dler’s council seat, said that 
Storobin and his team lied  
when they claimed victory.

“Storobin’s been lying 

through the whole cam-
paign,” Seddio said. “Why 
would he stop now?” 

Fidler proclaimed vic-
tory to dozens of supporters 
at the Kings Bay Y on Nos-
trand Avenue.

“I’m proud of winning 

and I’m proud to be your 
next state senator,” Fidler 
said. 

But Storobin was say-
ing the exact same thing 
less than two miles away 
to more than 100 support-
ers at the OPM restaurant 

on Emmons Avenue.
“I’m going to go to Al-

bany and fi ght for you,” he 
screamed to his backers as 
state Sen. Marty Golden 
(R–Bay Ridge) stood by his 
side. “When we started this 
campaign, nobody gave us a 

chance, but we won.”
The dual victory closed 

another odd chapter to a 
closely-watched race that 
began when Kruger re-
signed in disgrace hours be-
fore  pleading guilty  to tak-
ing more than $1 million in 

bribes from deep-pocketed 
lobbyists and developers.

Once  the special elec-
tion was called in January , 
borough Democratic and 
Republican bosses chose 
Storobin, the vice-president 
of the Kings County Repub-
lican Party, and Fidler, a 
veteran lawmaker who’s 
term-limited out of offi ce in 
2013, to battle for the swath 
of real estate that stretches 
from Brighton Beach to 
Mill Basin.

Fidler entered the race 
with more than $330,000 
in his war chest. Repub-
lican leaders  vowed to 
spend  up to $500,000 to help 
Storobin win — and expand 
the party’s base outside of 
Bay Ridge, but that money 
never materialized: Storob-
in’s campaign coffers never 
swelled beyond $120,000 
— and most of the money 
came from the candidate 
and Storobin’s mother. 
 —with Colin Mixson

DOWN TO THE WIRE!

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS: Everyone claimed victory on Tuesday night, including (left) Councilman Lew Fidler, who was cheered on by his 
wife Robin and kids Harry and Max, and (right) Republican attorney David Storobin, who  claimed victory with Brooklyn Republican boss 
Craig Eaton and state Sen. Marty Golden (R—Bay Ridge) at his side. 
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We Gave Out $35 MILLION
In Loans Last Year!

Proudly Serving Brooklyn For Over 75 Years!

9000 4th Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: 718-680-2121

1609 Avenue Z  |  Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 718-934-6809

Open Sat. 9-1pm
www.brfcu.org

NEED
CASH?

You Can Borrow $5,000 For As Little As $150 Per Month

CALL NOW !!! ADMISSION

Sweet Sixteen is Free

Guest $5.00

$15.00 pass allows 5 guests

www.elitebridals.com

718-629-9299
Pre Registration 

is Required

UNFORGETTABLE AFFAIRS PRESENT OUR 

My Super Sweet Sixteen

MONDAY

APRIL 2
7:00 - 9:30 PM 

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE

86TH STREET AND 7TH AVENUE

BROOKLYN, NY 11228

 www.elitebridals.com

For Booth Information

Call 718-629-9299

Don’t Miss
Partners In Sound Productions

Rock the House 

& Salon Da Noi & Day Spa
Creating the Hottest Hair Styles and Makeup

See the BestPhotographers,the Hottest Dresses,the Coolest DJs - Plus Balloons, Favors, Planners and  Decorations - All In One Place!

 Door 

  Prize,

Giveaways

Everything you need to plan your 
Super Sweet Sixteen can be found right here!

BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Astroland co-founder 

Jerry Albert, whose cut-
ting edge visions revived 
Coney Island with 50-cent 
rides simulating trips to 
the moon and thrilling U.S. 
Army aerial shows, died on 
March 15 from complica-
tions related to Parkinson’s 
disease. He was 74.

Albert, who grew up in 
Sea Gate, opened the futur-
istically-inspired amuse-
ment park in 1962 with his 
father Dewey Albert, and 
celebrated the milestone by 
serving bagels and lox at W. 
10th Street and Surf Avenue 
where, according to local 
legend, restaurant owner 
Charles Feltman invented 
the hot dog.

Astroland’s theme, 
“Journey to the 21st Cen-
tury,” skyrocketed Coney 
into an exciting new era 
inspired by astronaut John 
Glenn’s historic trek as the 
fi rst American in orbit. 

The dynamic Alberts 
commissioned and built 
rides to fi t the bill, includ-
ing the Cape Canaveral 
Satellite Jet, which repli-
cated a lift-off, the Mercury 
Capsule Skyride; a mono-
rail ride that zoomed 80 

feet above the Boardwalk; 
and The Astroland Rocket, 
which is slated to be in-
cluded in the Coney Island 
redevelopment plan.

After Steeplechase Park 
closed in 1964, Astroland 
transformed Coney from 

a Depression-era nickel-
and-dime resort town with 
incubated preemie babies 
as Boardwalk attractions, 
into a world-class amuse-
ment Mecca, said Lou Pow-
sner, the former president 
of the Coney Island Board 
of Trade. 

“It gave a necessary in-
jection into the dormant era 
of amusements,” he said.

The Alberts also rushed 
to Coney’s rescue in the 
mid-1970s, when the city de-
cided to demolish the world-
famous Cyclone Roller 
Coaster. The family secured 
the operating rights to the 
wood and steel behemoth, 
and restored the ride to its 
former glory.

Astroland, which fi -
nally closed in Sept. 2008, 
resuscitated Coney when it 
needed it most, according 
to Charles Denson, author 
of three books on the area, 
and director of the Coney 
Island History Project, 

Astroland founder brought ‘standards’ to Coney Island

Jerry Albert dies at 74 which Jerry Albert and his 
wife Carol founded in 2004 
to honor Dewey Albert, who 
died in 1992.

“It kept Coney Island 
alive because it showed that 
people were still willing to 
make a major investment,” 
Denson said. 

Albert, say friends and 
associates, was a Coney 
kid at heart who collected 
antique cars, including a 
1960 vintage Cadillac that 
he drove in the annual Mer-
maid Parade. He also de-
signed boats, including a 
classic wooden yacht named 
Pardon Me II which he kept 
docked in Gravesend Bay.

His sense of devotion, 
plus his humor and heart, 
were of oceanic-propor-
tions, said Dick Zigun, the 
unoffi cial “Mayor of Coney 
Island,” who ran public re-
lations for Astroland from 
1997 to 2000.

“Jerry used to brag that 
Astroland was the place 
where there wasn’t a bit of 
graffi ti, not one light bulb 
burned out, and not one 
crack in the sidewalks,” he 
shared.

Zigun recalled how Al-
bert would foot the bill for 
his entire staff to attend an-
nual industry conventions 

around the country, and 
egg on the showman’s out-
rageous publicity stunts. 
When Zigun wanted to dig 
up a time capsule planted at 
the foot of the Astro Tower 
in the mid-1960s — but 
couldn’t locate it — Albert 
authorized him to recreate 
one in secret, complete with 
authentic artifacts bought 
on eBay.

“There were plenty of 
winks and giggles on that 
day!” said Zigun when the 
new capsule was ceremoni-
ously dug up.

Albert’s commitment to 
Coney Island continued into 
the 2000s, when he teamed 
up with Deno’s Wonder 
Wheel Amusement Park’s 
co-owner Dennis Vourderis 
to return fi reworks to the 
beach — but not before ev-
ery “i” had been dotted and 
every “t” crossed.

“Jerry liked contracts,” 
said Vourderis. “He 
wouldn’t enter into one un-
less there were guarantees 
that he would come out in a 
win-win situation.”

Albert is survived by his 
wife, Carol Hill Albert, a 
son, Bradley, and a grand-
son. He is interred at Mount 
Lebanon Cemetery in Glen-
dale, Queens.   

AMUSEMENT TITAN: Astroland co-founder Jerry Albert, pictured 
with wife Carol in an undated photograph, helped keep Coney Is-
land’s amusement area afl oat from the 1960s into the 2000s. 
 Photo courtesy of the Coney Island History Project
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* You have the one-time option, at any time during the term of this CD, to change the interest rate to the rate then offered by the Bank for the same term for the balance of the original term. **Annual Percentage Yields 

(APYs) are effective February 1, 2012 and are subject to change without notice. Other terms and rates available. FDIC regulations apply. Minimum deposit is $500. There is a substantial penalty and IRS penalty for 

premature withdrawals. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. ***Limit 100 Reward Points per IRA account. Check www.RidgewoodRewards.com for latest rewards item selection. All items subject to change. The 

Bank has the right to substitute gifts of comparable value and quality. Offer available for IRA contributions only. Offer is good through April 17, 2012. Minimum deposit to qualify for Reward Points or Watch is $1,500 

and CD term must be at least one year.
Member FDIC

18 MONTH TRADITIONAL IRA CD

1.00%
 APY**

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS TIMELY IRA OFFER!
Bump-Up For A Better Rate!*

WHEN YOU OPEN AN IRA OR 
COVERDELL EDUCATION 
ACCOUNT WITH $1,500 OR MORE 
BEFORE APRIL 17TH, YOU MAY 
CHOOSE EITHER A STYLISH 
MEN’S OR LADIES’ WATCH, OR 
RECEIVE 100 REWARD POINTS*** 
REDEEMABLE FOR EXCITING 
GIFTS LIKE THOSE SHOWN!

Enjoy A Shorter Term!m!

Minimum Deposit is $500 

5 YEAR BUMP-UP IRA CD

1.85%
 APY**

3 YEAR BUMP-UP IRA CD

1.35%
 APY**
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Visit www.ridgewoodbank.com

BY DANIEL BUSH
He did it!
Magician Thomas Solo-

mon broke free from four 
sets of handcuffs while sub-
merged inside of a tank of 
freezing water at the New 
York Aquarium in Coney Is-
land on Sunday — thrilling 
visitors who showed up for 
the penguins and walruses 
but stayed for the daring, 
though surprisingly brief, 
one-minute escape act.

“I was surprised he es-
caped so quickly,” said Elea-
nor Avraham. “I was expect-
ing it to take much longer.”

As the crowd watched, 
Solomon, who  boasted  last 
week that he would com-
plete the escape in under 
three minutes, was shack-
led with four sets of police 
handcuffs — administered 
by an offi cer — a weighted 
40-pound belt, and a pair of 
two-pound ankle weights. 

Then, the escape art-
ist who’s performed simi-
lar stunts in the Hudson 

River and Atlantic Ocean 
dove into a swimming pool-
sized tank fi lled with mind-
numbingly cold 40-degree 
salt water wearing nothing 
but his chains, a T-shirt, 
and bathing suit.

Solomon sank to the 
bottom, where he wiggled 
out of the silver bracelets, 
removed the belt, and sur-
faced in just under 60 sec-
onds — stunning audience 
members, including several 

who thought the blazingly 
fast feat must have been a 
hoax.

“It was too much hype 
for too quick a show,” one 
on-looker said.

But fellow magicians 

said the act was a matter of 
life and death.

“That was the real 
thing,” said Gary Dreifus, 
who hosted the Coney Is-
land Magic-produced event. 
“I’ve done some escapes and 

I’m nowhere near that level 
— that takes a lot of practice 
and perseverance.”

Afterwards, a dripping-
wet Solomon refused to re-
veal his secrets, saying only 
that he was determined to 
escape the frigid water as 
quickly as possible.

“I’m a magician, so I 
take certain liberties with 
regard to psychology and 
methods,” said the Wiscon-
sin-born escapologist, who 
honed his craft on the Chi-
cago nightclub circuit and 
has been featured on the 
History Channel and Brit-
ish TV. “But I’m a also a 
trained locksmith. So I can 
get out of lots of types of 
locks.”

The escape was the lat-
est stunt designed to attract 
more visitors to the 55-year-
old museum on Surf Avenue 
at W. Eighth Street, which 
is undergoing a lengthy, 
$100-million rehab that’s 
expected to be completed in 
2015.

IN AND OUT: Escapeologist 
Thomas Solomon tests out the 
handcuffs moments before 
plunging into the tank, from 
which he was able to safely es-
cape. Photos by Steve Solomonson

Illusionist Thomas Solomon breaks free from bonds, swims to safety in under a minute

Untanked: Magician pulls off Aquarium escape
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By Dr. C. Hammoud Ph.D.
�I had terrible Acne for 3 years and tried products with Benzoyl
Peroxide, Aloe Vera and others. After 4 days taking the Bell natural
product #60 it started to clear up my skin. My skin changed from terrible
to beautiful. Mylene Theriault, 19, Sorel-Tracy, QC �In 2 days my
son’s face completely cleared up of acne. My son is 15 and suffered for
3 years. We used many products like laser, Neem that did not work or
burned his skin. Veronica Marden, Seminole, TX �Unbelievable
acne free beautiful skin Last couple of years I had acne and tried
every product and antibiotics. Results with #60 were unbelievable.
Thanks for giving me beautiful skin and my self-esteem. Nelisa Royer,
28, Doral, FL �Within 6 days eczema cleared up completely. I
believe #60 addresses the cause internally instead of the symptoms.
Latifa Boutshik, 43, North York, ON �I had severe psoriasis over
95% of my body. Last 5 years I have stunned every doctor and
dermatologist. I spent tons of money on remedies. After I got Bell #60,
I’ve never seen anything work as fast in my life. Within 2 days I saw my
skin clearing up. I’m speechless. It was inexpensive compared with
what I spent before. Jessica Shantz, 25, Dawson Creek, BC �All
statements made on the Bell website are sent by delighted users. All
are real people. Most have listed phone numbers and can be called for

advice. No money is paid to them. Their reward is the relief they are getting. All say #60 works within
days not months, not years. It’s more effective than what they used before. It is less expensive (some
acne suppliers ship monthly and charge monthly, which may amount to large sums yearly). No side
effects were reported on #60. TRUE EVIDENCE that we are helping people.

Eczema
Psoriasis
Rosacea
Rashes

#60
Guaranteed better than all
others they used say dozens
of delighted users with full
names and towns on the Bell
website. Works by cleansing
blood inside rather than
attacking skin from the outside
and leaving the actual cause
untreated. Here are a few
examples:

ACNE

In other towns try your local health food stores first. If they don’t have it and don’t want to
order it for you, order on our website or call us with Visa or Mastercard. S & H $9.95.

Store inquiries are
welcome.

www.BellLifestyle.com
1-800-333-7995

�Cholesterol and triglycerides under control! For the last 5-
6 years I have been told that my cholesterol and triglycerides were out
of line. After taking Bell Cholesterol Control #14 my doctor said he
was amazed about the change. This is a good product. Jerome Nettles,
51, Monroeville, AL �All statin drugs gave me pain! My doctor
tried them all on me. So he said to try a natural product. After taking
Bell Cholesterol Control #14 I have no more pain. I’m so happy about

this. Deanna O’Neil, 63, Tecumseh, ON.�I had great success with all Bell health products!
In the last 2 years I had relief with Bell Prostate Ezee Flow Tea, HDL Cholesterol Management,
Blood Pressure Combo and Stem Cell Activator. I love your products. They all work for me. Great
results. That’s all that matters. Basil Richards, 49, S.W. Ranches, FL �20 years of high
cholesterol alleviated! I had high cholesterol for 20 years and drugs didn’t agree with me. After
taking Bell Cholesterol Control #14 for 6 months I had a check-up and was surprised about the big
improvement. I was delighted and extremely happy and so was my doctor. Norma Hrysio, 65, Lac
Du Bonnet, MB. We supply TRUE EVIDENCE.

Cholesterol
Control

High blood pressure is called the silent killer. If your BP is higher than
normal, try to get it down to about 120/80. For many people it is easy to
control. If it does not work for you we refund your money. On our website
you will find over 50 testimonials with full names and towns from all over
USA and Canada. Most of them have listed phone numbers and are happy
to talk about the relief they had. No money was paid for testimonials.

Other Bell products for relief of the following chronic ailments
All guaranteed! �Intestinal Cleansing & Weight Control #10 �Wrist Pain Carpal Tunnel
#30 �Stops Blood Sugar Imbalance & Weight Gain #40 �Calming Cronic Stress #66
�Colon Care & Cleanse #74. Bell is helping people everywhere. Dr. C. Hammoud M.H., Ph.D. recommends this effective fish peptide

blood pressure natural product. So does Dr. Julian Whitaker M.D. �I was
on 3 blood pressure drugs that did not work well. After starting Bell #26
my readings are generally well below 120/80. Dona A. Anderson, 76,
Sooke, BC � My blood pressure was 157/90 and I had side effects
from prescription drugs. I bought a monitor. After 6 months on Bell #26 I
was down to 120/80. Toni L. McCuistion, 52, Elizabethtown, PA � At
work my driver’s medical test was too high at 170/100. After taking Bell

#26 for a few days I went down to 128/84
which allowed me to pass my work medical.
Kris Geier, 48, Windsor, ON. All products guaranteed to work.

�AVAILABLE IN BROOKLYN: Downtown Natural Market 1707 Church Ave. Nostrand
Pharmacy 1432 Nostrand Ave. Greenfield Pharmacy 1526 Cortelyou Rd Fine Care Pharmacy 981
Fulton St. Noor Pharmacy 2036 Bedford Ave. Supreme Health Food Center 264 Lee Ave.Eve
Pharmacy 2836 Coney Island Ave Manipal Drugs 280 Nostrand Ave New Ronson Drugs 237 Utica Ave.
3P Drugs 799 Flushing Ave. Lincoln Place Pharmacy 1135 Eastern Parkway Unity Drugs 772 Grand
St. Boreum Drugs Corp 194 Union Ave Boro-Park Health Foods 5203 13th Ave Century Pharmacy
483 Kings Hwy Clarkson Pharmacy 524 Clarkson Ave Danny & Veer Health Foods 1827 A Flatbush
Ave Downtown Natural Market 51 Willougby Street Elm Pharmacy 1651 Coney Island Ave Established
Drugs 1743 Nostrand Ave The Essence of Life 451 6th Ave Eve Pharmacy 170 Avenue U Everything
Natural 1661 Ralph Ave Expidite Care Pharmacy 2283 norstrand Ave. Family Pharmacy & Surgical
1757 Bath Ave Farmacon Pharmacy 8007 5th Ave Fresh Health Food Emporium 1276 Fulton St.
Heights Apothecary 79 Atlantic Ave Fresh Health Food Emporium 594 Nostrand Ave Hebron Health
Food 9408 Church Ave Krimko Pharmacy 954 Nostrand Ave Lawrence Pharmacy 740 New Lots Ave
Manipal Drugs 280 Nostrand Ave Nannie Health Food Store 5218 Church Ave. Natural Vitamins 671
Manhattan Ave Palma Chemists 159 7th Ave Parkway Pharmacy 531 Church Ave Powell's Pharmacy
7517 3rd Ave Rabinowitz Pharmacy 602 Brighton Beach Ave Ralph Prescriptions 300 Wyckoff Ave
Rockway Pharmacy 1214 Flatbush Ave Rubinson Pharmacy 4223 Church Ave Saldo Drugs 384
Graham Ave Silver Rod Pharmacy 5105 Church Ave Silver Rod Pharmacy 6404 18th Ave Sims
Pharmacy 1711 Pitkin Ave Stella's Pharmacy 8722 Glenwood Rd Sunset RX Pharmacy 5808 4th
Ave. SVRH Pharmacy 161 Smith St Tony's Health Food Supermarket1316 Fulton St. Tony's Health
Food 2923 Glenwood Rd. Unzer Pharmacy 572 Bedford Ave. Vitamin Depot Nutrition Center 7721
5th Ave VLS Pharmacy 4402 5th Ave. Wyckoff Drugs 1236 Broadway Well SaSa 779 60th St. Shea
Beauty 1356 E. 48th St. �STATEN ISLAND: Tastebuds Natural Foods 1807 Hylan Blvd
Millers Pharmacy 173 Broad St Hyland Medicine Cabinet 1988 Hyland Blvd.  Tripharm Drug Inc
200 Richmond Ave Tompkinsville Pharmacy 45 Victory Blvd Family Health Center 1789 Victory
Blvd.  St. George Pharmacy 100 Stuyvesant 

�Relief in 3-5 days from dribbling, burning and rushing
to the toilet.  If you are considering surgery, try this tea first.
Must work of money refunded. 99% success rate. Helps
virtually everybody quickly. The only prostate remedy that
works so well that it comes with a money-back guarantee.
Literally hundreds of delighted men testifying on our web site:

� Doctor said to keep on drinking the tea.  Prescribed
prostate drugs did not help.  Leonard Pearcey, Wassis, NB
�I cancelled my prostate surgery. Get up once a night.
I'm so happy not to have to face the torment of a prostate
operation and incontinence or impotency.  Albert E. Blain, 74,
Schumacher, ON �Even after TURP prostate surgery
and microwave therapy had to get up many times.  Now down
to 1-2 times. Tea is 100% better than drugs.  Robert G. Stocker,
Eustasis, FL �After 1st year drinking tea my PSA went
down to 4.5; after 2nd year to 2.9; after 3rd year to 2.3.  I highly
recommend the tea. A real life saver.  Thomas M. Thurston,
Forsyth, GA. People’s phone numbers on our website.

Frequent
BATHROOM TRIPS?
Bell Prostate Ezee Flow Tea #4a

#14

High Blood Pressure?

#26
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Students of IS 187’s 

Drama Club took to the 
stage this past weekend and 
sang their hearts out when 
they put on a performance 
of the musical “Bye, Bye, 
Birdie” as a moving tribute 
to departing club producer 
Lynne Ferrier. 

The school’s Builder’s 
Club, the student-run off-
shoot of the Ben-Bay Ki-
wanis Club that’s respon-
sible for sponsoring the 
Dyker Heights school’s 
yearly plays, chose to do 
“Bye, Bye Birdie” because 
it was Ferrier’s favorite.

“We wanted to make her 
happy,” said director Sue 
Huizinga, who is also presi-
dent of the Narrows Com-
munity Theater. 

Ferrier is stepping down 
as producer after 15 years 
of running the Drama 
Club that she helped found, 
though she will continue to 
teach math and economics 
at the school. 

The production included 
120 students, 76 of them ac-
tors with lines to memorize. 
Auditions for parts both on 
stage and behind the cur-
tain were open to all stu-
dents at the school.

“You should always 
give somebody something 
to do who really wants to 
be there,” said Huizinga, 
who thought it was impor-
tant that all students have 
the opportunity to partici-
pate.”

Based on the Army’s 
drafting of Elvis Presley, 
the 1960 Broadway musi-
cal and 1963 fi lm were com-
edies about Kim MacAfee, 
a small-town Ohio girl who 
is given a one-in-a-million 
chance to kiss rock ‘n’ roll 
heartthrob Conrad Birdie 
before he joins the military, 
much to the chagrin of her 
boyfriend Hugo Peabody. 

Choreographer Chris-
tina Moore — herself a 
graduate of the school and 
now a senior at Wagner Col-
lege — said the children 
took the time to understand 
the material and performed 

it with “grace and class.”
“A lot of them went 

home, watched the movie, 
and did their research,” 
she said. “It’s really one of 
those timeless shows — it’s 
the pandemonium of the 
teenage heartthrob. 

Ferrier says the produc-
tion would have been im-
possible without the help 
of numerous teachers and 
parents at IS 187 and be-
lieves it’s vital that the pro-
gram continue even after 
she leaves.

“We’re using the arts in 
schools, and it really is the 
highlight of their middle 
school career.”

Dyker Heights students perform a classic

‘Bye, bye’ to IS 187’s 
beloved producerSSSSSSSSSSS WNOWRNOOTTDNOOR CAR AUYOU YMMMUSUSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDNNNNNNNNNNNNNNRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIIIAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM ZR AS MM OOO CZ DMMS D OOOO OR NNMMS OYSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIZZZZZZZZZZZZZZRRRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZIIIIZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE ZEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYOOYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYOYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOYYYYYYOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR  RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAAAIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTTTTIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITTTTTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEE OONOEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWOOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!WWWW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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 VCRs/DVDs
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 Plasma TV’s
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FREE
ESTIMATES

ON ALL
CARRY-IN UNITS

90 DAY
GUARANTEE
ON  LABOR & PARTS

INSTALLED BY US

OVER 35 YEARS
EXPEIENCE

Injured In An Accident?
We’re On Your Side.

Attorneys At Law
PERSONAL INJURY LAWYERS

718-332-7766
1662 Sheepshead Bay Road

Brooklyn, NY 11235
Home & Hospital Visits

EATON & TORRENZANO

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO SEEK COMPENSATION 
FOR YOUR INJURIES AND YOUR LOSSES

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

Trust a legal team 
with the experience 

and expertise 
to get you the 

maximum settlement 
for your pain and 

suffering

“B4” & “B5” Buses and “B” & “Q” Trains on corner                Lic. N.Y. & N.J.

NO FEE UNLESS WE ARE SUCCESSFUL

KIDS TODAY: (Above) Mikaylah 
Dunbar, 13, steals the show as 
the desperate Mrs. Mae Peter-
son; (At right) Matthew Kessler 
rocks the house as Conrad 
Birdie; (Below) Denis Shamet, 
11, and Kate Gold, 14, star as 
couple Hugo Peabody and Kim 
MacAfee.

PUT ON A HAPPY FACE: Dyker Heights seventh-graders Julia 
Walsh and Jack Foppiani sang their hearts out as Rosie Alvarez 
and Albert Peterson.  Photos by Steve Solomonson
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BY DANIEL BUSH
Rep. Bob Turner will 

be taking on Sen. Kirsten 
Gillibrand this fall in a des-
perate bid to save his fl edg-
ling political career from 
a judge who wants to boot 
him from Congress.

The GOP freshman, who 
has been a no-show at com-
munity meetings and was 
about to open an offi ce in 
Brooklyn, said he took the 
bold step after U.S. Magis-
trate Judge Roanne Mann 
released new congressio-
nal redistricting maps 
that would eliminate his 
district — which stretches 
from Midwood to Bergen 
Beach and includes parts of 
Queens — by the end of the 
year.

But Turner said that if 
he makes it to the Senate, 
he would work even harder 
than he did during his four 
months in the House of Rep-
resentatives. 

“There is serious work to 
be done to get this economy 
back on track and I will not 
walk away from that work 
now [just because my] dis-
trict has been eliminated,” 
Turner said in a statement. 
“I will run for the Senate, 
and I will run to win.”

His announcement was 
a stunning reversal from 
statements he made just 
last week, when he vowed 
to defend his congressio-
nal seat, even though Mann 
 split the neighborhoods he 
represented  , between Rep. 
Ed Towns (D–Canarsie) and 
Rep. Yvette Clarke (D–Park 
Slope). A three-judge panel 
is supposed to ratify Mann’s 
redistricting recommenda-
tions later this month.  

Turner said he’ll seek 
Senate nominations from 
the state’s Republican and 

Conservative parties at up-
state conventions later this 
week in order to square 
off against Gillibrand — a 
popular Democrat with an 
$8-million war chest who 
easily won her 2010 re-elec-
tion by garnering 63 per-
cent of the vote. Gillibrand 
was appointed to the Senate 
in 2009 by then-Gov. David 
Paterson.

Political insiders forsee 
strong opposition from 
GOPers Wendy Long, an 
attorney, Rye Town Super-
visor Joe Carvin, and Nas-
sau County Comptroller 
George Maragos, both of 
whom have been laying the 
groundwork for their Sen-
ate campaigns for months, 
according to published re-
ports.

Turner won a surprise 
victory against Democrat 
Assemblyman David We-
prin (D–Queens) in a special 
election last year to replace 
ex-Rep. Anthony Weiner 
(D–Sheepshead Bay), who 
resigned in disgrace amid 
a sexting scandal. Republi-
can leaders claimed at the 
time that the win would 
help push Southern Brook-
lyn  further to the right , but 
Turner, a retired TV execu-
tive with no previous po-
litical experience, has done 
little since then to raise his 
political star power. 

Assembly, state Senate 
and congressional lines 
are redrawn every 10 years 
so districts jive with popu-
lation shifts outlined in 
the census. As part of the 
change, congressional pri-
maries were moved up to 
June 26. That gives Turner 
a short window of time to 
raise enough money for a 
state-wide race, or intro-
duce himself to voters out-

Rookie GOPer tries to save fl oundering political career

Turner’s eyeing Senate
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side of his district, political 
analysts said.

“You have to be sur-
prised [he’s doing this],” 
said political strategist 
Hank Sheinkopf, who esti-
mated that Turner would 
have to raise at least $15 
million to compete with 
Gillibrand. “Can he win? 
It’s going to be hard.”

Yet others said Turner 
has a good chance of beat-
ing Gillibrand.

“Coming off of his great 
win last year I think he’s 
probably the most quali-
fi ed,” said Brooklyn GOP 
chairman Craig Eaton. “He 
has enough time to put it 
together and raise enough 
money to be successful.”  

Rep. Bob Turner announced that he’s running for the U.S. Senate.
File photo by Steve Solomonson
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The Vascular Institute 
of New York

Setting the standard for Medical Excellence

Enrico Ascher, MD 
Professor of Surgery
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine
Board Certified

Our New Facility is Located at 
960 - 50th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
Call for your consultation 718.438.3800

Eliminate Varicose Veins without surgery!

Safe & Highly Effective

FDA
Approved

Varicose Vein• 
Spider Vein• 
Limb Salvage Surgery• 
Stroke Prevention• 

Chronic Wound Treatment• 
Balloon Angioplasties & Stents • 
Without Contrast
Aortic Aneurysm Repair• 

For Treatment of:

GET THE INDEPENDENCE YOU DESERVE
Do you have diffi culty walking?

Do you have a history of falling or losing 

your balance due to injury, surgery, osteoarthritis, 

muscle weakness, vertigo, etc.?

FALL RISK ASSESSMENT
& CONDITIONING PROGRAM
Can address these and other issues through a quality 

exercise and balance program that will improve your health, 
quality of life, and help you live your life to the fullest.

Call To Reserve A Seat At One Of Our Weekly Lectures  

SPACE IS LIMITED! 

718-769-2521
FREE REFRESHMENTS!

MON.-FRI. 9AM - 7PM  SAT. 9AM - 12PM  PARKING ON PREMISES

3500 Nostrand Ave. (between Ave. U & Ave. V) 
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from Fourth Avenue onto 86th 
Street, where city offi cials say 
drivers struck 36 pedestrians and 
fi ve bicyclists between 2006 and 
2010. 

Slowing down speeding cars 
— which are currently unencum-
bered by a wide roadway — is the 
only way to end the carnage, De-
partment of Transportation rep-
resentative Maria Quirk told the 
committee. 

“Taking away a lane won’t lead 
to any jamming,” she said. “Any-
time you take away a left turn you 
make an intersection a little bit 
safer.”

But longtime Bay Ridgites dis-
agreed. Bortnick and many others 
said that cars are already backed 
up on 86th Street. Under the city’s 
proposal, the congestion everyone 
is already suffering through would 
only increase, they claimed.

“This is going to be horren-
dous,” said resident Tressa Kab-
bez, fearing that idling vehicles 
stuck in traffi c would lead to seri-
ous air quality problems.

Yet some praised the plan, 
claiming that the changes will 
force wayward motorists to be-
have.

“You’re not simply having the 
same drivers making the same 
decisions, you’re going to have dif-
ferent drivers making better deci-

sions,” said resident Ian Richards. 
Resident Maureen Landers, 

who was struck by a car as she 
pushed her child’s stroller across 
the street — even though she had 
the light — said that 86th Street’s 
traffi c problems were killing local 
businesses.

“I often choose not to shop along 
86th because I am afraid,” Landers 
said.

The committee rejected the 
city’s proposal with a seven to 
four vote, but not before fi ring off 
a litany of traffi c calming ideas for 
86th Street, such as staggering the 
timing of traffi c lights, putting stop 
signs mid-block, and constructing 
metal and concrete fences to corral 
jaywalkers.

Councilman Vincent Gentile 
(D–Bay Ridge) said the city should 
consider CB10’s ideas before mak-
ing any drastic changes to 86th 

Street.
“Adding lights and traffi c signs 

might be something we might try 
before we start changing traffi c 
patterns,” Gentile said. 

CB10 is expected to vote on the 
committee’s recommendation on 
March 19, but the Department of 
Transportation could still go ahead 
with its plan since CB10’s opinion 
is only advisory in nature.

Yet committee Chairman Brian 
Kieran believes that the city won’t 
go ahead with an idea that is so 
wildly unpopular with the com-
munity.

“The overwhelming majority 
of phone calls at our offi ce were 
against the proposal,” he said.

CB10 blocked the city’s plan to 
 build a median  and  ban left turns  
onto 86th Street from Fourth Av-
enue last year. The city eventually 
backed away from both proposals. 

in order to draw even more visi-
tors to an area the city  wants to 
turn into a glitzy, year-round tour-
ist destination  — but pols who are 
gambling on gambling say a more 
likely place for blackjack and bac-
carat in New York City will be 
Aqueduct Racetrack, where joker 
poker machines already rule the 
day.

“There’s a strong preference for 
casinos to get built in places where 
we already have racinos,” said 
state Sen. Diane Savino (D–Coney 
Island) who backed the casino law.

And other legislators think ca-
sinos at Coney is a losing bet that 
would bring with it other vices, in-
cluding prostitution and drugs.

Assemblyman Steve Cymbrow-
itz (D–Sheepshead Bay)  cited a 
1999 report  by the National Gam-
bling Impact Study Commission 
that found that residents in areas 
within 50 miles of casinos have a 
greater chance of coming down 
with a gambling addiction.

“Once the additional roulette 
wheels are spinning and the craps 
tables are functioning it will be 
too late to take preventive action,” 

said Cymbrowitz, who neverthe-
less voted for legalizing casino 
gambling.

Even Gov. Cuomo is laying his 
chips on Aqueduct, where he re-
cently  proposed building a mas-
sive convention center  that would 
expand the digital gaming that al-
ready is played there.

Still, some Brooklynites are 
hopeful that a casino would open 
in Coney.

“A casino would bring jobs and 
development,” said resident Ralph 
Sternblitz. “It’s a good idea.”

And Assemblyman Alec Brook-
Krasny (D–Coney Island), who 
voted for the gambling bill, said 

the amusement area would benefi t 
from a casino.

“Coney Island could be a great 
candidate,” he said. “If residents 
really want it I’ll push for it as an 
economic development piece.” 

Borough President Markowitz 
is also a big fan of bringing casi-
nos to Coney Island — and  fl oated 
a plan  to turn Coney into a gam-
bler’s paradise back in January.

“If serious discussions begin 
on bringing a casino to New York 
City, Coney Island is a natural and 
should be part of any proposals 
on the table,” Markowitz said last 
week. 

If Markowitz’s dream comes 
true, it wouldn’t be the fi rst time Co-
ney Island was rife with gamblers: 
a real-life version  of Nucky Thomp-
son from “Boardwalk Empire”  ran 
casinos in Gravesend and Brighton 
Beach starting in the 1860s, but the 
party stopped when gambling was 
outlawed in 1910.

Proposals to end the ban have 
resurfaced over the years. In the 
1970s, the Coney Island Chamber 
of Commerce backed a plan to 
bring casino gambling to Coney 
Island, and even hung a banner by 
the Belt Parkway reading, “Wel-
come to Coney Island, the Perfect 
Resort for Casino Gambling.”

Continued from cover

Casino

Continued from cover

86th Street

Water Street Transla- 
tions, LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on 1/23/12.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 512 10th St  
#1, Brooklyn, NY 11215.  
Purpose: General.
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SLOW DOWN: The city wants to slow down traffi c on 86th Street by getting rid of a 
lane in each direction. File photo by Steve Solomonson

CONEY BALONEY?: Some state pols 
say that Albany offi cials will rule out 
Coney Island as a home to a casino, in-
stead opting for Aquaduct Racetrack in 
Queens, a neighboring borough.
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62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Smoking gunmen
Three gun-wielding thieves robbed a 

W. Sixth Street bodega on March 20, tak-
ing cash and cigarettes.

Employees of the store between Kings 
Highway and Quentin Road told cops that 
the crooks came in at 1:35 am. One of the 
thieves drew a handgun and told his ac-
complices to take the store’s three shop-
pers into a back room, while he took $700 
from the register, $480 worth of Newport 
cigarettes, and $240 worth of Parliments.

Easy pickings
A jerk robbed an 11-year-old boy of his 

cellphone on W. Sixth Street on March 16.
The victim told police that he was be-

tween Quentin Road and Avenue P at 3 pm 
when the crook ran up and snatched the 
phone from his hand.

Scarred
A thug assaulted a 19-year-old man on 

80th Street on March 16.
The victim told police that he was argu-

ing with the thug near 17th Avenue shortly 
after 3 pm. After a while, the victim de-
cided he’d had enough and tried to fl ee, but 
the thug ran him down, held him against a 
wall, and slashed his forehead with an un-
known object, causing a laceration.

Brass beatdown
Two brass knuckle-wielding thugs at-

tacked a man on 24th Avenue on March 
18.

The victim told police that he was out-
side of his apartment between 64th and 
65th streets smoking a cigarette at 3:20 am 
when he was approached by the two goons. 
One of the ruffi ans asked the victim if “the 
Jewish guys are dating a woman named 
Jay?”

He told the two that they were mis-
taken, at which point one of the thugs 
wearing the brass knuckles struck the vic-
tim on his left arm before fl eeing.

Construction crooks
A thief robbed an 83rd Street apartment 

on March 16, taking various construction 
equipment.

The victim told police that he left his 
apartment between 23rd and 24th avenues 
shortly after 3 pm, and returned later to 
fi nd one of his windows left ajar, and the 
power tools he’d been using to renovate his 
apartment missing.

Tool trolls
A crook burglarized a 15th Avenue con-

struction site on March 17, taking various 
tools.

The victim told police that he left the 
work site between 76th Street and Stillwell 
Avenue shortly before 7 pm, and returned 
later to fi nd various tools and construction 
supplies missing, including a steam heater 
and cable box.

Starting young
Cops arrested a 13-year-old kid for al-

legedly robbing another teen on Bath Av-
enue on March 13.

The victim told police that he was near 
Bay 23rd Street shortly after 5 pm when 
the suspect started punching him, and 
then took his shoes and iPod.

63RD PRECINCT
MARINE PARK —MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Bad bus ride
A thief robbed a woman on a city bus on 

Avenue T on March 16 — taking her cell-
phone.

The victim told police that she was 
on the B46 near Flatbush Avenue at 3 pm 
when the thief grabbed the phone from her 
hand.

Dangerous footware
Cops arrested a woman who they said 

assaulted another woman — with a shoe 
— inside a Foster Avenue watering hole on 
March 13.

The victim told police that she was in 
the bar near E. 59th Street at 2 am when 
the woman decided to use her footwear as 
a weapon.

Piped!
A pipe-wielding thug attacked a woman 

on Avenue I on March 13.
The victim told police that she was near 

Flatbush Avenue at around noon when the 
female goon began attacking her with the 
metal pole.

Hard heels
Three ruffi ans attacked a man on Flat-

bush Avenue on March 15 — at one point, 
bashing him with a platform shoe.

The victim told police that he was be-
tween Avenue I and E. 34th Street at 4:30 
am when he was beset by the disgruntled 
trio. At one point, the victim told police he 
remembered receiving a blow to his head 
from the retro footwear.

Bleach hurler
Some heartless creep threw a bleach 

container at a woman inside of a Flatlands 
Avenue laundromat on March 16 — leav-
ing the victim uninjured, but ruining her 
clothes with the powerful cleaning solu-
tion!

The victim told police that she was in-
side the dry-cleaning establishment near 
E. 54th Street shortly after 7 pm when the 

thug hurled the jug of detergent her way.

Police punch
A man was arrested for allegedly as-

saulting a police offi cer inside of a Ralph 
Avenue eatery on March 17.

The offi cer, who received an injury to 
his right eye, said he was at the restaurant 
between Glenwood Road and Flatlands Av-
enue at 4:30 am when the suspect punched 
him in the face.

Dry skin
A thief robbed an E. 53rd Street home 

on March 12, taking jewelry and lotion.
The crook entered the home between 

Glenwood Road and Avenue H through an 
unlocked door sometime after 4 pm, cops 
said. 

Pistol picked
A crook pilfered a car parked on Ryder 

Street on March 13, taking a Colt .25 pistol, 
among other valuables.

The victim told police that he had 
parked his 2010 Ford Edge between Quen-
tin Road and Avenue R at 1 pm, and re-
turned later to fi nd his car unblemished, 
but his pistol, navigation system, and iPod 
were missing.

Fashion fi ends
Two shoplifters made off with clothing 

from a Kings Highway store on March 16.
The crooks entered the store between 

Rockaway Parkway and E. 98th Street 
at around 11:30, and made off with $1,827 
worth of fashionable attire.

Quest for Avalon
A thief stole a 1998 Toyota Avalon from 

E. 31st Street on March 14.
The victim told police that he parked 

his car between Avenues I and J at 3 am, 
and returned later only to discover it was 
gone.

Honda crook
A crook made off with a woman’s 2003 

Honda Civic parked on Avenue T on March 
11.

The victim told police that she parked 
her sedan near Hendrickson Street at 8 
am, and returned later to fi nd it missing.

Bejeweled
A thief plucked some jewelry from an 

E. 54th Street home on March 14.
The thief broke into the home between 

Linden Boulevard and Church Avenue 
through a sliding rear door at 2:30 am, 
cops said.

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Extra spicy
A would-be thief tried to rob a woman 

on Narrows Avenue on March 18 — but 
was thwarted after she hosed him with 
pepper spray.

The victim told police that she was 
near 79th Street at 5:23 pm when the goon 
approached her from behind and tried to 
steal her jewelry and cellphone. The tables 
were turned, however, when the woman 
whipped out the can and added a little 
spice to the crook’s life.

Got the time?
Two thugs robbed a man on Narrows 

Avenue on March 18.
The victim told police that he was be-

tween 82nd and 83rd streets at 11 am when 
one of the thieves asked him for the time. 
As he took out his cellphone, one of the 
goons slugged him in the face before fl ee-
ing with the phone and his $350 Dr. Dre 
Beats headphones.

Medallion caper
A thief robbed a Third Avenue apart-

ment on March 15 — taking more than 
$20,000 worth of loot, including a $15,000 
medallion.

The thief entered the home between 87th 
and 88th streets sometime after 8:40 pm, 
cops said. The crook nabbed the lavish am-
ulet, as well as a $350 laptop, a $3,000 gold 
necklace, and various watches worth $800.

Payday 
Three knife-wielding goons beat and 

robbed a man on 79th Street on March 13 
— taking $4,500.

The victim told police that he was be-
tween Fifth and Sixth avenues at 2:30 am 
when he was ambushed by the trio. One of 
the thugs held a rag over the man’s eyes, 
while putting a knife to his neck. 

“Don’t move, don’t do anything stupid,” 
the knife-toting goon barked in Arabic, 
which the victim understood, while the 
other thieves stripped the man of his valu-
ables, including the cash, two cellphones, 
and a set of keys.

Stripped
A thief stripped a woman’s car on Sev-

enth Avenue on March 15.
The victim told police that she parked 

her 2010 Nissan Maxima between 76th and 
77th streets at 10:30 pm, and returned at 
8:30 the next night to fi nd the passenger-
side tires and rims removed.

Ring robbed
A crook robbed a woman’s 74th Street 

apartment on March 16, taking various 
jewelry, including a $2,000 wedding ring.

The victim told police that she left her 
apartment between Fourth and Fifth ave-
nues at 8:25 am to go to work, and returned 
at 3 pm to fi nd that her front door was busted 
in, and $2,150 worth of jewelry was missing.

— Colin Mixson
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Go to saveSUNY.org

The union thatmakes SUNYwork

Phillip H. Smith, President

United University Professions

Tell state lawmakers: Commit to the future. Invest in SUNY today.

Applications to SUNY campuses are sky high. But these
potential students—and tens of thousands like them—are
being shut out of SUNY. They have the grades to get in,
but funding shortfalls mean there’s not enough room for
all qualified students.

And those who do get in face overcrowded
classrooms, cancelled courses and programs,
and fewer faculty to teach them the courses
they need to graduate on time.

“I’m the teacher
who would have been
your son’s favorite.”

“I’m qualified
to go to SUNY.”

“I have the grades
to get into SUNY.”

“If only I had gotten
into SUNY ...”

“If only I had gotten into SUNY ...”
“I’m the nurse who
would have saved
your mother’s life.”

Opening arguments began for a gangster accused of 
gunning down a Sheepshead Bay cop in 1997 — a blood-
thirsty mobster that was incredibly good at covering up 
his tracks, federal prosecutors explained as they outlined 
their case against Thomas “Tommy Shots” Gioeli.

“Gioeli literally got away with murder for years be-
cause, as professional killers, that was their speciality,” 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Cristina Posa told the anony-
mous jury on Monday in her opening arguments, claim-
ing that Gioeli and his associates gunned down Police Of-
fi cer Ralph Dols in Sheepshead Bay back in 1997 after he 
married a fellow mobster’s ex-wife.

Prosecutors claim that Gioeli and associate Dino 
“Little Dino” Saracino, who is being tried alongside the 
59-year-old suspect, killed Dols after opening fi re on the 
off-duty cop as he left the apartment he shared with Kim-
berly Kennaugh, the ex-wife of then-Colombo acting boss 
Joel Cacace. 

Cacace ordered the hit against Dols — even though he 
was a NYPD housing cop — because he felt disrespected 
that his ex-wife was sleeping with a police offi cer, Posa 
told the jury.

Gioeli is facing life in prison for killing six people, in-
cluding Dols. Saracino is accused of murdering Dols and 
two others.

Former members of Gioeli’s crew of killers are ex-
pected to testify against their former boss as the trial 
proceeds this week.

Yet Gioeli’s attorneys claim that the evidence against 
their client is thin at best.

The FBI is desperate to pin something on Gioeli and 

has begun working with a cooperating witness with ev-
ery reason to lie, defense attorney Carl Herman told the 
jury.

All drawn out
Three federal judges charged with redrawing Brook-

lyn’s congressional lines issued their court-drawn revi-
sions on Monday, fi nishing a redistricting process that 
they said took a federal lawsuit to kick into high gear.

“New York has been willing to let even the last min-
ute pass and to abdicate the whole of its redistricting 
power to a reluctant federal court,” the judges wrote as 
they handed in their fi nal revisions, which still need to 
be reviewed by the Justice Department to make sure they 

don’t disenfranchise minority voters.
The judges said they were stunned by the realization 

that it took them less than a month to put together redis-
tricting maps that the state legislature “have been un-
able, or unwilling, to provide New York State voters in 
more than a year.” 

With congressional primaries being moved up to June 
26, and with the Assembly and the state Senate failing to 
hammer out a congressional redistricting map they can 
both be satisfi ed with, a coalition of voters and political 
watchdog groups sued Albany in federal court, claiming 
that the partisan politics being played at the state capitol 
was violating voters’ civil rights.

Brooklyn federal Judge Dora Irizarry sided with the 
voters, ordering that a U.S. Magistrate Judge Roanne 
Mann determine just how the lines are drawn. 

Mann handed over his revised maps to the three judge 
panel last week, who reviewed and approved his new dis-
trict lines — a day before they were due.

The plaintiffs in the lawsuit were happy that the fed-
eral judges took charge of the situation, according to 
their attorneys Richard Mancino and Daniel Burnstein.

Judge Mann’s maps changed Brooklyn’s congressio-
nal landscape quite a bit: it expanded Republican Rep. 
Michael Grimm’s district further into Southern Brook-
lyn and ensured that Democrat Ed Towns’s district would 
stretch from Canarsie into Bergen Beach, Mill Basin, and 
Marine Park.

The changes also booted Republican Rep. Bob Turner, 
who won disgraced Rep. Anthony Weiner’s seat in a sur-
prise upset last year, out of the borough.

Alleged cop killer and gangster goes to trial
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A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 
in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    
     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 
work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.
At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 
the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

BY COLIN MIXSON AND WILL 
BREDDERMAN

Brooklyn’s scientific 
minds were abuzz last 
week as students from PS 
52 unveiled their science 
fair projects and kids at PS 
253 built their own plane-
tarium in the gym.

The intrepid inven-
tors and mad scientists 
from kindegarten through 
fifth grade at PS 52 flexed 
their mind muscles last 
Tuesday, as they showed 
off their brilliant biology, 
chemistry, and technology 
projects at this year’s sci-
ence fair. 

“I think the kids worked 
really hard,” said science 
teacher Stacy Dolan, who 
oversaw the Sheepshead 
Bay school’s science con-
vention. “They were really 
creative and showed that 
they really understand 
how science and the scien-
tific method works.”

Some interesting proj-
ects included fifth-grader 
Angel Molina’s home-
hatched triop, a tiny, 
three-eyed crustacean 
whose species has existed 
for more than 300 million 
years; fourth-grader Mala-
chi Kwayisi’s soda-can ro-
bot, which demonstrated 
the possibility that every-
day objects may someday 
become self-aware; and 
fifth-grader Noah Gonza-
lez’s spy balloon, which 
once floated 3,000 feet 
above Sheepshead Bay, 
taking spectacular aerial 
images.

“These kids know more 
about the scientific method 
than their parents,” Dolan 
exclaimed.

Each participant was 

REACHING GREAT HEIGHTS: (Above) PS 52 Fifth-grader Noah 
Gonzalez, 10, holds the camera and tracking system that helped 
him record his camera-equipped weather balloon’s journey 3,000 
feet above Brooklyn. (Below) PS 253 Fifth-grader Kirby Inot’s ex-
periment demonstrates how the nose gets used to odors. 

LI’L SCIENTISTS 

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

given a certificate for his 
scientific endeavors, but 
first, second, and third 
place winners were cho-
sen among participants in 
grades three and above, 
who were then invited 
to tour the E. 27th Street 

school, showing off their 
discoveries. 

That same day, stu-
dents, staff, and parents at 
PS 253 in Brighton Beach 
created an interactive sci-
ence fair inside of a plane-
tarium set up in the school 
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INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Do any of these sound familiar?
 Unhappy with results of last year’s tax return?

 Current accountant not taking your calls?

 Receiving tax penalty and interest notices?

 Not taking all tax deductions allowed by law?

 Tired of preparing your own tax return?

WE CAN HELP!

DONOFRIO INC.
taxes, accounting & bookkeeping

8519 4th Ave, 2nd Fl, Bklyn 718-921-1818

WITH 
THIS AD

New customers receive $50 DISCOUNT 
on first year’s tax return preparation

FREE ELECTRONIC FILING  
FOR FAST REFUNDS

Kids have fun while unraveling the secrets of the universe
PROUD OF PROJECTS

gymnasium. 
“In PS 253 we all work 

as a family,” said science 
teacher Sharon Elfie.

Students started work 
on their science fair exper-
iments back in December. 
The kids met weekly dead-
lines as they chose a sub-
ject and conducted their 
experiments. Parents even 
came in for a workshop and 
created their own projects 
and presentation boards 
to understand what their 
children’s work should 
look like, while custodians 
constructed a space tunnel 
in the gym out of tarps and 
plastic piping. 

Inside the tunnel, stu-
dents created accurate 
models of the solar sys-
tem and set-up listening 
stations — recordings of 
themselves reading books 
about outer space for other 
children and their parents 
to listen to — while school 
staff installed seven-foot-
tall model rocket ships 
and mannequins painted 
to look like aliens. The top 
projects — two from each 
grade — were displayed in 
the mini-planetarium.

The students’ experi-
ments covered a wide 
range of topics, but all of 
them reflected the chil-

dren’s comprehension 
of science, said science 
teacher Hayley Kus. 

“We used the scien-
tific method all along the 
way, and they got to use 
what they learned during 
the school year,” she ex-
plained. “We wanted all 
the students not only to 
gather the data and make 
a strong presentation, but 
be able to speak about 
what they have learned.”

SCHOOL COLORS: (Above) PS 253 Science teacher Hayley Kus and fi fth-grader Mennal Zafar show 
off Zafar’s experiment on how shades of light affect plant growth. (Below) PS 52 Third-grader Iziah 
McEachern, 8, did his project on hard versus soft water. 
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LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE SUPERIOR  
COURT OF THE VIRGIN  
ISLANDS DIVISION OF  
ST. THOMAS AND ST.  
JOHN TREVOR  ANTOINE   
Plaintiff
vs  BERNADETTE FLOOD,
Defendant
TO:
BERNADETTE FLOOD
ADDRESS: 961 Eastern  
PWY, Apt. F5, Brooklyn,  
NY, 11213
CASE NO. ST-11-DI-208
ACTION FOR DIVORCE
Within the time limited by  
law you are required to  
appear before the Su- 
perior Court of the Virgin  
Islands and answer to a  
complaint filed against  
you in this action for di- 
vorce. In case of your  
failure to appear or an- 
swer, Judgment by De- 
fault will be taken against  
you as demanded in the  
Complaint for Divorce.
Witness my hand and  
seal of this Court this 2nd  
day of November,  2011.
Clerk of the Court
Venetia H. Velazquez,  
Esq.
Address:
Trevor Antoine, Pro Se
19B Kongens Gade
St. Thomas, VI 00802

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
Chase Home Finance,  
LLC, in accordance with  
its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
101 shares of stock of  
CONCORD VILLAGE  
OWNERS, INC. Said se- 
curity is appurtenant to  
premises:  located at 195  
ADAMS ST, APT 10A,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11201.  
Said sale includes the fix- 
tures and articles of per- 
sonal property now or  
hereafter affixed to or  
used in connection with  
said premises. The sale  
shall be on April 12th,  
2012 at 10:00AM at the  
foot of the Courthouse  
steps, facing Adams  
Street, of the Supreme  
Court of the State of New  
York, County of Kings, lo- 
cated at 360 Adams  
Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The secured par- 
ty reserves the right to  
bid. The secured party  
makes no representa- 
tions or warranties as to  
the title or premises be- 
ing sold herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and 

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
N.A., in accordance with  
its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
1050 shares of stock of  
SOUTH WILLIAMSBURG  
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT  
FUND CORPORATION.  
Said security is appurten- 
ant to premises: located  
at 144 South 8th Street,  
Apt. 28C, BROOKLYN, NY  
11211. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
April 5th, 2012 at  
10:00AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 144.60  
shares of stock of WIL- 
LOUGHBY WALK COOP- 
ERATIVE APARTMENTS,  
INC. Said security is ap- 
purtenant to premises:  
located at 185 HALL ST  
APT 1607, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11205. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
April 5, 2012 at 10:15  
AM at the foot of the  
Courthouse steps, facing  
Adams Street, of the Su- 
preme Court of the State  
of New York, County of  
Kings, located at 360 Ad- 
ams Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The secured par- 
ty reserves the right to  
bid. The secured party  
makes no representa- 
tions or warranties as to  
the title or premises be- 
ing sold herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
Supreme Court, Kings  
County, Rosenthal & Ro- 
senthal, Inc., Plaintiff v.  
227 34th Street, LLC, et  
al., Defendants, Index  
No. 15737/10.  Toback  
Bernstein & Reiss LLP,  
attorneys for Plaintiff, 15  
West 44th Street, 12th  
Floor, New York, New  
York 10036,  
(212) 869-2300.  Pursu- 
ant to a Judgment of  
Foreclosure and Sale  
dated February 10, 2012  
and entered on March  
14, 2012, I, the referee,  
will sell in one parcel at  
public auction to the  
highest bidder at the 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Kings County Court- 
house, 360 Adams  
Street, Brooklyn, New  
York, Room 224, on  
Thursday, April 26, 2012  
at 2:30 p.m., the prem- 
ises directed by said  
Judgment of Foreclosure  
and Sale to be sold  
therein known as 227  
34th Street, Brooklyn,  
New York (Section 3,  
Block 685, Lot 48 on the  
tax map of Kings County)  
as more particularly de- 
scribed as follows:
ALL that certain plot,  
piece or parcel of land,  
with the buildings and  
improvements thereon  
erected, situate, lying  
and being in the Borough  
of Brooklyn, County of  
Kings, City and State of  
New York, bounded and  
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on  
the northerly side of 34th  
Street, distant one hun- 
dred and seventy-five  
feet westerly from the  
corner formed by the in- 
tersection of the northerly  
side of 34th Street with  
the westerly side of 5th  
Avenue;
RUNNING THENCE  
northerly parallel with 5th  
Avenue, one hundred  
feet two inches to the  
center line of the block;
RUNNING THENCE west- 
erly along the center line  
of the block and parallel  
with 34th Street, twenty- 
five feet; 
THENCE southerly paral- 
lel with 5th Avenue, one  
hundred feet two inches  
to the northerly side of  
34th Street; and 
THENCE easterly along  
the northerly side of 34th  
Street, twenty-five feet to  
the point or place of BE- 
GINNING
Said premises will be  
sold subject to all provi- 
sions and conditions con- 
tained in the Judgment of  
Foreclosure and Sale and  
Terms of Sale.
Approximate amount due  
is $1,207,554.08 plus  
interest and costs.   
Gregory T. Cerchione,  
Esq., Referee.

SUPREME COURT -  
COUNTY OF KINGS  
EASTERN SAVINGS  
BANK, FSB, Plaintiff  
against EDITO MARTE, et  
al Defendant(s). Pursuant  
to an Order Amending  
Judgment of Foreclosure  
and Sale signed and   
dated November 29,  
2011 and entered on De-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

cember 8, 2011 and the  
Judgment of Foreclosure  
and Sale signed and dat- 
ed October 7, 2010 and  
entered on  October 20,  
2010, I, the undersigned  
Referee will sell at public  
auction  at the Kings  
County Courthouse, 360  
Adams Street, Room  
224, Brooklyn, NY on the  
5th day of April, 2012 at  
2:30 PM premises to be  
sold, in one parcel, situ- 
ate, lying and being in  
the Borough and County  
of Kings, City and State  
of New York, bounded  
and described as follows:  
BEGINNING at the corner  
formed by the intersec- 
tion of the Easterly side  
of Stone Avenue and the  
Southerly side of McDou- 
gal Street; being a plot  
100 feet by 100 feet by  
100 feet by 100 feet.  
ALSO THAT CERTAIN  
PARCEL situate, lying  
and being in the Borough  
and  County of Kings,  
City and State of New  
York, bounded and de- 
scribed as  follows: BE- 
GINNING at a point on the  
southerly side of McDou- 
gal Street, distant 100  
feet easterly from the  
corner formed by the in- 
tersection of the souther- 
ly side of McDougal  
Street with the easterly  
side of Mother Gaston  
Boulevard; being a plot  
100 feet by 25 feet by  
100 feet by 25 feet. Sec- 
tion: 6 Block: 1535 Lots:  
1 & 6 Said premises  
known as 304 & 306  
MACDOUGAL STREET,  
BROOKLYN, NY Approxi- 
mate amount of lien $  
1,114,672.60 plus inter- 
est & costs. Premises will  
be sold subject to provi- 
sions of filed judgment  
and terms of sale.  Index  
Number 10284/08.   
CHARLES L. EMMA,  
ESQ., Referee. KRISS &  
FEUERSTEIN LLP Attor- 
ney(s) for Plaintiff  360  
Lexington Avenue, Suite  
1200, New York, NY  
10017 BG 4X 3/1, 8, 15,  
22, 2012

SUPREME COURT -  
COUNTY OF KINGS
HSBC BANK USA, N.A.,  
AS TRUSTEE ON BEHALF  
OF ACE SECURITIES  
CORP. HOME EQUITY  
LOAN TRUST AND FOR  
THE REGISTERED HOLD- 
ERS OF ACE SECURITIES  
CORP. HOME EQUITY  
LOAN TRUST, SERIES  
2007-ASAP1, ASSET 

LEGAL NOTICE

BACKED PASS-THROUGH  
CERTIFICATES, Plaintiff  
against  ANTHONY PODI- 
AS, et al Defendant(s).   
Pursuant to a Judgment  
of Foreclosure and Sale  
entered on November 15,  
2011.
I, the undersigned Refer- 
ee will sell at public auc- 
tion in Room 224 of the  
Kings County Court- 
house, 360 Adams  
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. on  
the 12th day of April,  
2012 at 2:30 p.m. prem- 
ises 
Beginning at a point on  
the westerly side of East  
58th Street, distant 372  
feet 11- ½ inches south- 
erly from the corner  
formed by the intersec- 
tion of the westerly side  
of East 58th Street, with  
the southerly side of Ave- 
nue H; being a plot 22  
feet ½ inch by 100 feet  
by 22 feet ½ inch by 100  
feet. 
Said premises known as  
930 East 58th Street,  
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11234
(Block: 7761, Lot: 62).
Approximate amount of  
lien $ 616,220.18 plus  
interest and costs. 
Premises will be sold  
subject to provisions of  
filed judgment and terms  
of sale.  
Index No. 5768-08.  Jef- 
frey Saltiel, Esq., Refer- 
ee.        
DeRose & Surico
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
213-44 38th Avenue
Bayside, N.Y.  11361

LEGAL NOTICE

PROBATE CITATION
File No. 3532-07
SURROGATE’S COURT -  
KINGS COUNTY CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE  
STATE OF NEW YORK, By
the Grace of God Free  
and Independent
TO any and all unknown  
persons whose names or  
parts of whose names,  
and whose place or plac- 
es of residence are un- 
known, and cannot, after  
due diligent inquiry, be  
ascertained, distributees,  
heirs at law and next of  
kin of said JEANNETTE  
HARLEY a/k/a JEANETTE  
HARLEY and if any of the  
said distributees, heirs at  
law or next of kin of de- 
ceased, be dead, their le- 
gal representatives, their  
husbands or wives, if  
any, distributees and  
successors in interest  
whose names and/or  
places of residence and  
post office addresses are 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

ACE BRONX HOLDINGS  
II LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 1/27/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: Jack Se- 
gal Esq. P.C., 1428 36th  
St., Ste. 219, Brooklyn,  
NY 11209. General Pur- 
poses.

 
 
 
 
 

Notice of Formation of  
AGREY LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with SSNY on  
12/23/09. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to: c/o Allyson Grey, 725  
Union St., Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: all law- 
ful activities.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of CAFFE SUBITO LLC.  
Art. of Org. filed w/Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
10/21/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent for  
service of process. SSNY  
shall mail process to 277  
7 St. #3A, Bklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
Leong Ave P LLC, Art. of  
Org. filed Sec’y of State  
(SSNY) 1/10/12. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 242  
9th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful activities.

URBAN COOKING SO- 
LUTIONS LLC, a domes- 
tic LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
01/30/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served. SSNY shall  
mail process to: 6818  
6th Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11220. Purpose: Any  
Lawful Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

3/14/12 at 2:00 PM, at  
66 John St. 11th floor,  
on a petition from Cajun  
Brooklyn LLC, to estab- 
lish, maintain, and oper- 
ate an unenclosed side- 
walk café at 387 Court  
Street in Brooklyn. Re- 
quests for copies of the  
proposed revocable con- 
sent agreement may be  
addressed to: Depart- 
ment of Consumer Af- 
fairs, Attn: FOIL Officer,  
42 Broadway, New York,  
NY 10004

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 2 WEST  
END AVE UNIT 4E LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 10/18/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: IGOR  
KLEBANOV 2109  
BROADWAY, UNIT  
11-1131 NY, NY 10023.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION   
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 2 WEST  
END AVE UNIT 3G LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 10/04/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: IGOR  
KLEBANOV 2109  
BROADWAY UNIT 11131  
NEW YORK, NY 10023.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE - Me- 
troPCS Antenna Colloca- 
tions  
MetroPCS proposes elev- 
en (11) new wireless  
communications facilities  
to be located in Kings  
County.  The facility  
names and addresses  
are as follows: NY 4114 -  
39 Turner Place, NY  
3105......- 245 Hawthorne  
Street,  NY 3079 ......- 410  
Eastern Parkway, NY  
3066 - 500 St. John’s  
Place, NY 3096 - 1004  
Montgomery Street, NY  
3226 - 1601 Beverley  
Road, NY 3217 - 416  
Ocean Avenue, NY 3068  
- 1564 Pacific Street, NY  
3082 - 1402 Park Place,  
NY 3081 -285 Albany  
Avenue & NY 3080 - 706  
Eastern. Each will entail  
the collocation of anten- 
nas on the existing build- 
ing along with the instal- 
lation of ancillary equip- 
ment on the roof of the  
building. Comments re- 
garding the potential ef- 
fects of the proposed fa- 
cility on historic proper- 
ties should be directed in  
writing or via email to: IVI  
Telecom Services, Inc.,  
55 West Red Oak Lane, 

SAYCELLI, LLC a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
12/13/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 364  
Maspeth Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11211. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

White Plains, New York  
10604 or CulturalRe- 
sources@ivi-intl.com and  
received within 30 calen- 
dar days of the date of  
this notice.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

1119 Realty Associates  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 1/27/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent 

123-125 Franklin, LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed NY Sec.  
of State (SSNY)  
12/27/11. Office in Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to 543  
Bedford Ave. #310,  
Brooklyn, NY 11211.  
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose.

16 Handles Court LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 11/22/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 302 5th Ave  
Fl 14th, NY, NY 10001.  
Purpose: General.

1963 McDonald, LLC  
Articles of Org. filed NY  
Sec. of State (SSNY)  
11/24/2010. Office in  
Kings Co. SSNY desig.  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process may be served.   
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to 1123 McDo- 
nald Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11230.  Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose.

21-37 Butler LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
11/17/11. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 5918 Bleeck- 
er St, Ridgewood, NY  
11385. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

274 COURT ST. LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 1/19/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Philip Castag- 
liola, Sr., Attn: De Marti- 
no, 315 Douglass St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11217.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 8302 6th Ave  
Ste 2A, Brooklyn, NY  
11209. Purpose: General

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

5519 4TH AVE LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 2/8/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 567  
Senator St., Brooklyn, NY  
11220. General Purpos- 
es.

653 STANLEY AVENUE  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 3/2/11. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
3711 Neptune Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11224.  
General Purposes.

698 Cleveland St LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/17/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 2105 57 St,  
Brooklyn, NY 11204.  
Purpose: General.

77 BEADEL STREET  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 2/8/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
48 W. 48th St., Ste. 401,  
NY, NY 10036. General  
Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

452 EAST 99TH  
STREET LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on 3/2/11.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 3711 Nep- 
tune Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11224. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Ants GMO Construction  
LLC. Arts of Org filed  
with NY Sec of State  
(SSNY) on 12/30/11. Of- 
fice: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: 4109 7th Ave.,  
#1D, Brooklyn, NY  
11232. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

APEX INTERNATIONAL  
MARKETING, LLC Articles  
of Org. filed NY Sec. of  
State (SSNY) 1/26/12.  
Office in Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. agent of LLC upon  
whom process may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 39  
Beadel St., Brooklyn, NY  
11222, which is also the  
principal business loca- 
tion. Purpose: Any lawful  
purpose.

Brooklyn Redemption  
Center LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on 6/17/11.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 183 Williams  
Ave, Brooklyn, NY  
11207. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

Buddy’s Dog Den LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 10/3/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 100 Maspeth  
Ave Apt 7E, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

LEGAL NOTICE

828 Dean Street LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 10/30/09. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 925 Pacific St  
Unit 202, Brooklyn, NY  
11238. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

CHRISTINA STORCH,  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 1/17/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
110 Green St. Apt. B309,  
Brooklyn, NY 11222.  
General Purposes.

CLARKSON BURGER  
URWAY LLC a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
12/28/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
1685 Pitkin Ave, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11212. General  
Purposes.

DARLING CREATIVE  
GROUP LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
1/18/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 97  
Brooklyn Ave., #6C,  
Brooklyn, NY 11216.  
General Purposes.

DEEP OCEAN 6403 RE- 
ALTY LLC a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
12/5/11. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Rickei Leung  
& Zhu Ping Li, 81 Eliza- 
beth St., Ste. 405, NY,  
NY 10013. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

CHIANTI REALTY HOLD- 
INGS LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on 2/3/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Hector Mendez, Esq.,  
4601 6th Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11220. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

EL AND EL MANAGE- 
MENT LLC Articles of  
Org. filed NY Sec. of  
State (SSNY) 11/15/11.  
Office in Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. agent of LLC upon  
whom process may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 199  
Lee Ave., #902,  Brook- 
lyn, NY 11211, which is  
also the principal busi- 
ness location. Purpose:  
Any lawful purpose.

Empire Capital Of  
America LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
2/22/12. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 419 Lafayette  
St 2nd Fl., NY, NY  
10003. Purpose: Gener- 
al.

ENY BURGER URWAY  
LLC a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 1/4/12. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
1685 Pitkin Ave, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11212. General  
Purposes.

GLOBALINK ENTER- 
PRISES, LLC Articles of  
Org. filed NY Sec. of  
State (SSNY) 3/6/12. Of- 
fice in Kings Co. SSNY  
desig. agent of LLC upon  
whom process may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 1002  
Metropolitan Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11211.  Purpose:  
Any lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

DURHAM ADVISORS  
LLC, a domestic LLC,  
Arts. of Org. filed with the  
SSNY on 11/9/11. Office  
location: Kings County.   
SSNY is designated as  
agent upon whom pro- 
cess against the LLC may  
be served.  SSNY shall  
mail process to: The LLC,  
160 Columbia Heights,  
#1C, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

KNAM MEDIA GROUP  
LLC Art. Of Org. Filed  
Sec. Of State of NY  
11/30/2011. Off. Loc.:  
Kings Co. SSNY desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY to  
mail copy of process to   
THE LLC C/O Nodir Kho- 
lov, 2909 Ocean Av., Apt  
3A, Brooklyn, NY 11235.  
Purpose: Any lawful act  
or activity.

Lyres LLC. Arts. of Org.  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on 2/22/12.  
Office in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 246 Seigel St,  
Brooklyn, NY 11206.  
Purpose: General.

Maison Harlem, LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 8/11/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 32 Maple St,  
Brooklyn, NY 11225.  
Purpose: General.

Mega Club Fashion  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/7/11. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to C/O Michael Smith,  
2204 Ave. U, Brooklyn,  
NY 11229. Purpose:  
General.

LEGAL NOTICE

HAVEMEYER ASC, LLC,  
a domestic LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 02/29/2012. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent upon whom  
process against the LLC  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail process to: At- 
tention: Harout Nalban- 
dian, 81 Irving Place, 1E,  
NY, NY 10003. Purpose:  
Any Lawful Purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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Prospect Park is being 
turned into a velo-
drome under the new 

bike lanes being proposed 
for the park.

The changes, recently 
unveiled by the Prospect 
Park Road Sharing Task 
Force, are supposedly in 
response to a series of very 
serious accidents that have 
occurred between pedes-
trians and cyclists. But the 
situation will very likely 
be made worse if imple-
mented because it does not 
address the heart of the problem: the park 
is being used as a training facility by cy-
clists who are moving way too fast and en-
danger the lives of park users. 

Creating exclusive lanes for cyclists, 
including a fast lane without any restric-
tions, will simply make this activity more 
accommodating and will not help. 

While separating each user group — 
with no physical separation, just paint — 
each group would have its own travel lane. 
However this does not begin to address the 
speeding or the accidents.

This “solution” treats this problem as 
if its a lateral issue between bikes and pe-
destrians when we know its a perpendicu-
lar issue — people crossing the Drive and 

getting struck by speeding 
bikes.

The proposed plan elimi-
nates a vehicle lane, which 
is a step closer to achieving 
the dream of a car-free park. 
But it’s not car accidents with 
pedestrians that are sending 
people to the hospital, its 
bikes, and the reluctance of 
bicyclists to take responsibly 
for the situation represents a 
major part of the problem.

A walk in the park is not 
supposed to be Death Race 
2000 or as Forrest Cicogni, 

the husband of a woman who recently suf-
fered brain damage and spent two weeks in 
ICU after colliding with a bike while walk-
ing in the park put it, a game of “Frogger.” 

The City must weigh if Prospect Park 
is a public recreational facility that serves 
many uses or a training facility. The cur-
rent plan makes it very clear that the pub-
lic safety needs for non-cyclists are not be-
ing properly balanced.

Is there a need to accommodate com-
petitive cycling and create more facilities 
to train?  Absolutely. Just not in Prospect 
Park and not in this fashion where the pub-
lic safety risks are too high.

Geoffrey Croft is the president of NYC 
Park Advocates.  

Prospect Park is 
Brooklyn’s back-
yard — and nobody 

wants drivers cutting 
through their backyard. 

With 1,600 miles of 
roads and less than 7 
square miles of park-
land, Brooklyn has the 
lowest percentage of 
green space of any bor-
ough, making Prospect 
Park a vital urban oasis. 

In the park’s cur-
rent confi guration, cars 
speed along the 3.35 mile 
loop drive, leaving everyone else un-
able to use this public space safely and 
freely.

For years, Brooklyn residents have 
worked to keep Prospect Park safe from 
the hazards of motor vehicle traffi c. 
Those local efforts took a big step for-
ward recently with a proposal from the 
Prospect Park Road Sharing Task Force 
to redesign the park’s loop drive to de-
vote a fairer share of the space to non-
drivers. 

The new design will more than dou-
ble the space dedicated to bicycling and 
walking.

Bicycling and walking are the two 
most popular uses for the park and the 

Task Force’s proposal 
recognizes that. Rededi-
cating one lane on the 
loop drive to pedestrians 
and bicyclists will make 
the park safer for every-
one. After all, separate 
spaces for pedestrians, 
bicyclists and drivers 
keep everyone out of each 
other’s way and out of 
harm’s way.

The common sense 
proposal put forth by the 
Prospect Park Road Shar-
ing Task Force is a fi tting 

response to the community’s demand 
for safer open space for everyone. The 
reconfi guration of the loop drive makes 
good on the promise that a public park 
holds for families across the borough 
and is an important step towards a 
healthier, safer Prospect Park. 

But, ultimately, the solution is to 
make the park car-free and give it back 
to the community, restoring it to its in-
tended purpose — a safe space for locals 
to walk, bike, jog and play. 

After all, Prospect Park should be as 
safe and accessible for local families as 
any backyard!

Paul Steely White is the executive di-
rector of Transportation Alternatives.

BY PAUL STEELY WHITEBY GEOFFREY CROFT

It’s fast bikes that are the real problem Road’s redesign makes it safer for all

SAFE STREETS ORSAFE STREETS OR
LAME LANES?LAME LANES?

Prospect Park’s new roadway redesign would give roughly the same amount 

of space to cars, cyclists and pedestrians. Transportation advocates say the 

plan will make the street safer for everyone, but some park advocates argue 

the proposal will actually make the roadway more chaotic and dangerous. 

We asked two major players in the issue to give us their thoughts.
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MONTAGUE REALTY  
ASSOCIATES LLC Arti- 
cles of Org. filed NY Sec.  
of State (SSNY)  
2/22/2012. Office in  
Kings Co. SSNY desig.  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process may be served.   
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to 202 West  
Park Ave., Long Beach,  
NY 11561, which is also  
the principal business lo- 
cation. Purpose: Any law- 
ful purpose.

Mym Realty NY LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 2/22/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 199 Lee Ave  
Ste 473, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. Purpose: General

NERA PROPERTY  
HOLDING LLC a domes- 
tic LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
12/5/07. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC,  
2012 E. 8th St., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11223. General  
Purposes.

Notice of Formation of  
211 GREEN STREET LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 02/15/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: 97 Greenpoint Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11222.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

LEGAL NOTICE

MKM I LLC Articles of  
Org. filed NY Sec. of State  
(SSNY) 1/23/12. Office in  
Kings Co. SSNY desig.  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process may be served.   
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to 1476 E. 48th  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11234.   
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
477 Bergen LLC.  Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
01/25/12.  Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: The LLC, 478 Bergen  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11217.   
Purpose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

Notice of formation of  
BELT-N-BUCKLES LLC.  
Art. Of Org. filed with the  
Sect’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 01/06/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC, 2002 E 26th  
Street, Brooklyn NY  
11229. Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose.

Notice of Formation of  
BFP Creative LLC.  Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
2/15/12.  Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Thomas Burr Dodd,  
119 Ingraham St., #202,  
Brooklyn, NY 11237, also  
the registered agent.   
Purpose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
252 KINGSLAND AVE  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 02/15/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County.  Princ. office of  
LLC: 97 Greenpoint Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11222.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to the LLC at the  
addr. of its princ. office.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of BROOKLYN BARRE  
LLC. Art. of Org. filed  
w/Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 2/13/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of CBKN DIVERSIFIED  
PROPERTIES, LLC. Art. of  
Org. filed w/Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
1/23/12. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent for ser- 
vice of process. SSNY  
shall mail process to 99  
Washington Ave. #805A,  
Albany, NY 12210. Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of CBKN DIVERSIFIED  
PROPERTIES, LLC. Art. of  
Org. filed w/Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
1/23/12. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent for ser- 
vice of process. SSNY  
shall mail process to 99  
Washington Ave. #805A,  
Albany, NY 12210. Pur- 
pose: Any lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
HH AVENUE-M LLC. Arts.  
of Org. was filed with  
SSNY on 3/1/12. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC whom pro- 
cess against may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: c/o American  
Incorporators Ltd., 1220  
N. Market St. #808,  
Wilmington, DE 19801.  
Purpose: all lawful ac- 
tivities.

Notice of Formation of  
Leong Ave P LLC, Art. of  
Org. filed Sec’y of State  
(SSNY) 1/10/12. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 242  
9th St., Brooklyn, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful activities.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 209 Lincoln  
Pl. #1E, Bklyn, NY  
11217. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION   
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: GLMO  
REALTY LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/09/2012. Office loca-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 158  
POWERS LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 02/08/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 363  
Graham Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, New York 11211.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ENBE  
CONSULTING SERVICES,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 02/17/2012,  
2012. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: 44 BUTLER  
PLACE #5C, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11238. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 158  
POWERS LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 02/08/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 363  
Graham Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, New York 11211.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: GENNADY  
LADYZHENSKY, 155  
OCEANA DRIVE EAST,  
SUITE PH2D, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11235. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: IWONDA  
MARKETING LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
07/13/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 3  
HAWTHORNE ST.  
BROOKLYN, NY 11225.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: Ware of  
the Dog LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on 01/17,  
2012. Office location:  
Kings County. SSNY des- 
ignated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: Jackie Ro- 
senthal. 365 bridge  
Street, Apt. 5D Brooklyn,  
NY 11201. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: THE COLOR  
IS GREENE LLC Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
12/22/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 249  
THOMAS S. BOYLAND  
STREET SUITE 22-0  
BROOKLYN, NY 11233  
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose. BG-6X 3/15, 22,  
29, 4/5, 12, 19, 2012.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: DMF,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion were filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/15/12. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of he LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro-

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
WOODSTOCK MANAGE- 
MENT, LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 02/26/02. The name  
was amended to WOOD- 
STOCK REALTY SERVIC- 
ES, LLC on 03/06/02.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of process to the  
LLC, c/o Frank Robustelli,  
63-16 10th Avenue,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11219. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: THOR- 
OUGH AND MEANINGFUL  
CLEANING EXPERIENCE   
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 1/30/2012.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: CHRISTOPHER  
BROWN, 12 ARLINGTON  
PLACE, BROOKLYN, NY  
11216-2002. Purpose:  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: JP & DJ,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 10/27/2011.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: THE LLC 125  
NORTH 10TH STREET  
APT. NGE BROOKLYN,  
NY 11249. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

cess to the LLC, 7909  
Third Avenue, Brooklyn,  
New York 11209. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: ANCHOR  
BUSINESS CONSULTAN- 
CY, LLC. Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
04/09/2009. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 405  
MARLBOROUGH ROAD  
APT 1 BROOKLYN, NY  
11226 Purpose: Any law- 
ful purpose. BG-6X 3/1,  
8, 15, 22, 29, 4/5,  
2012. 

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: CHIN REAL- 
TY, LLC.  Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with Sec- 
retary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/06/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC  
ATTN: JAMES S. CHIN  
2064 COLEMAN STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11234   
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose. BG-6X 3/1, 8, 15,  
22, 29, 4/5, 2012.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: JACK AD- 
AMS MANOR LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
11/10/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: LEOPOLD  
COX 166 E. 52ND  
STREET BROOKLYN, NY  
11203 Purpose: Any law- 
ful purpose. BG-6X 2/23,  
3/1, 8, 16, 22, 29, 2012

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME:  
McNORM LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 12/22/11. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MONK’S  
TRUNK LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/19/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 23  
HAWTHORNE STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11225.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 110  
BRIDGE STREET PART- 
NERS, LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/11/12. The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2036. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 110  
Bridge Street, Brooklyn,  
New York 11201. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose. BG-6x 2/16, 23,  
3/1, 8, 15, 22, 2012.               

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: ABLE  
STRANGERS LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
10/14/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: MARK H. PA- 
LERMO 246 GARFIELD  
PLACE BROOKLYN, NY  
11215. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, c/o  
Rex Carner, c/o Carner  
Associates, Inc., 23-25  
Bell Boulevard, Suite LF,  
Bayside, New York  
11360. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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To the editor,
You state that Rep. Turner “has been a 

no-show at community meetings and was 
about to open an offi ce in Brooklyn (“Rep. 
Bob Turner Runs for Senate to Save Ca-
reer,” online, March 14).

Your claim that he is a “no-show” at 
community meetings is simply untrue. 

As most should know, unlike other lo-
cal elected offi cials, members of Congress 
split time between their respective dis-
trict and Washington. 

Therefore, they often fi ght scheduling 
confl icts, such as votes and offi cial busi-
ness in Washington, when the House is 
in session to attend community meetings 
and events within the district. 

Even with the dual schedule and 
split time, Rep. Turner has attended nu-
merous Brooklyn meetings and events, 
including Community Board 12, Com-
munity Board 18, Marine Park Civic 
Association, the Kings Bay YM-YWHA 
Chanukah extravaganza, a Brooklyn 
veterans small business forum, a Jewish 
Community Council legislative break-
fast in Marine Park, and the Manhat-
tan Beach Jewish Center’s annual syna-
gogue dinner. 

In addition, Rep. Turner hosted a 
small business round-table discussion 
with the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce 
and small business owners at Brooklyn’s 
Brennan and Carr’s. He has also met with 
the executive board of the Manhattan 
Beach Community Group, and the presi-
dent of Kingsborough Community Col-
lege. 

All of this has been publicized in the 
local press or on the congressman’s web-
site.

I understand as well that Rep. Turner 
indeed is still opening a Brooklyn offi ce 
at 1733 Sheepshead Bay Rd.

I think it is dangerous and unfair that 
you let the facts get in the way of his story. 
The accurate and factual record should 
note that Rep. Turner’s Brooklyn offi ce 
will still open, and the congressman has 
not been a “no-show” at Brooklyn meet-
ings and events. 

I hope this clarifi es your story.
 Russell Gallo

The writer is president of the Brooklyn 
Young Republicans.

Boardwalk blues
To the editor,

It’s offi cial, the Coney Island Board-
walk will get a concrete makeover (“City 
chops Boardwalk planks,” March 15).

Todd Dobrin, the head of Friends of 
the Boardwalk, said in the article, “It’s a 
done deal even though we don’t want con-
crete.” 

It’s also a dumb deal. 
It will cause more problems and inju-

ries for pedestrians and joggers — and 
the elderly whose bones are more brittle 
and prone to broken hips and other frac-
tures — causing Medicare an Medicaid 
costs to skyrocket even further.
 Elliott Abosh

 Brighton Beach

Verizon recall
To the editor,

Joanna DelBuono, call Verizon and 
tell them of they do not honor your in-
surance you will call the Public Service 
Commission at (800) 342-3355 (“Verizon’s 
being deducted from my good list,” Not 
for Nuthin’, Feb. 16).

It worked for me.
I bought a cellphone from T-Mobile. 

They told me I would receive a $50 rebate 
“check” within a month. I received, in-
stead, a $50 credit card. I did not want a 
$50 credit card. 

They said it was a “policy” change. 
I told them if I did not receive a $50 

check within one week I would call the 
Public Service Commission. Lo and be-
hold, the check arrived in six days.

You must warn Verizon before you call 
the commission. 

Good luck.
 Ugo Rosiello

 Mill Island

City snails
To the editor,

The Marine Park Community Center 
in Brooklyn has been under construc-
tion for almost fi ve years now. The cost 
started at approximately $9 million and 
is now upwards of $15 million. 

More than 80 years ago, the Empire 
State Building was completed from start 
to fi nish in just a little over a year — yes 
one year! 

This two-story building is still under 
construction after four years! There is no 
excuse for this other than the city is in 
charge of construction. 

There are people — seniors and others 
— who want and need this building com-
pleted. 

The city needs to stop dragging its feet 
and get it done. 

If they can’t do it, call Donald Trump. I 
guarantee he will, and fast!
 Peter Orsi

 Marine Park

Teacher-tastrophe!
To the editor,

Who’s reviewing the reviewers? Can it 
be possible?

A principal who brought a proficient 
Gravesend school to a dysfunctional 
“unsatisfactory” grade is a monitor 
for the state and rating schools? This 
woman must know somebody in a po-
sition to overlook her failure, and give 
her the authority to rate others. This is 
a woman who apparently hired a men-
tor for three years, and still failed. By 
the way, teachers don’t get mentors for 
three weeks. 

Perhaps it is because our mayor is not 
up for re-election that he does not care 
anymore about the city’s children. Then 
again, let us not forget the Cathie Black 
fi asco. 

Wake up Schools Chancellor Dennis 
Walcott! Wake up council members! Wake 
up and help our system. 

sGive back to our children the nurtur-
ing, caring, educationally sound environ-
ment they once had, and surely deserve.
 Toni Merlino

 Flatbush

Our story about a billboard question-
ing Judaism being barred from atop a 
building in Williamsburg’s Southside — 
“Atheist billboard blocked in Billyburg, 
March 15 — had our big-mouthed blog-
gerati (thank God for them!) burning the 
midnight oil to get the word out. Even “God 
from Heaven” and “Satan from Hell” put 
their two cents in!

Pray check out some of the most enlight-
ening responses from our website, www.
brooklyndaily.com.

But they can post their messages on 
city trees and polls about how women 
should dress and move aside on the side-
walk to make way for men, and ride in the 
back of the bus.

Meanwhile, there are repetitive, mind-
less prayer messages on public radio and 
TV ads for “god’s match for you” dating. 
Yet atheists are so horrible as to remind 
adult humans that they have a choice not 
to believe in the tooth fairy, their invis-
ible vengeance god in the sky, etc. etc.? 
Whiskey Tango Foxtrot!

J.D. from Marine Park

I would be very interested to see these 
signs instructing women to make way for 
men and to dress according to Hasidic 
standards. I’ve been living in an ultra-Or-
thodox community all my life, but I must 
have missed them.
 Zin from Queens

...I am a Hasidic Williamsburg woman. 
I have never ever noticed these signs and 
neither have the majority of women here. 
It was funny to me how only people out-
side the community became so enthralled 
and angered by it while we didn’t even 
know they exist.

There are many signs here that are 
put up by individuals that cannot neces-
sarily be controlled. Like in any group 
there are individuals that are out of the 
loop, and our community is not different. 
These signs are not put up by Rabbis, but 
by these out-of-the-loop individuals. They 
are not endorsed by anyone and we just 
go on living our lives indifferent to them. 
(Just so you know there are many signs 
about men too.)

Just thought I’d let you know what’s 
behind the signs. And so that you should 
know that you cannot really compare 
silly signs put up by a few silly individu-
als to a sign put up and endorsed by a rec-
ognized group.
 Libby from Williamsburg

Justin Bieber is God. I want to see that 
on a billboard.
 Justin Bieber is God from Bay Ridge

You know, Christianity has accounted 
for more war and death than any religion 
other than Islam. Since the dawn of Chris-
tianity in the fi rst century, religions have 
gone to war with each other, be it Baptist-
Mormon, or Islam-Christian. And you dare 
to call atheists bigots? We don’t threaten 
your lives, we don’t harass Christians, we 
only ask to share our views, without ram-
ming them down anyone’s throat — unlike 
your Christian messages. 

So I’m wondering how that makes us 
the enemy? Or is your God so weak that 
he needs to be defended at every turn?
You should be ashamed of yourself for 
once more attempting to repress free 
speech. You are what is wrong with this 
world.
 Jeremy from Alaska

Not that I agree with the message, but 
I think the atheists have the same right to 
post their message as any other group of 
people would.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Editor, 
Community Newspaper Group, 1 Metro-
Tech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 11201, or 
e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.com. Please 
include your address and telephone 
number for so we can confi rm you sent 
the letter. We reserve the right to edit 
all correspondence, which becomes the 
property of Courier Life Publications. 

Check the facts! Turner ain’t a ‘no-show’

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS
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From the scraps of paper 
and backs of business 
cards found in the pock-

ets of my favorite blue blazer be-
fore I send it to the dry cleaners: 

Defense Secretary Leon 
Panetta vowed that we would 
take military action to prevent 
Iran from acquiring a nuclear 
weapon if diplomacy fails.

“Military action is the last 
alternative when all else fails,” 
he told the annual policy con-
ference of the American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee. 
“But make no mistake, when 
all else fails, we will act.”

In other words Mr. Panetta 
is saying, “Let’s wait. Let’s 
wait, let’s wait.”

OK, Mr. Panetta. Let’s wait. 
But how long do we wait? What 
will you say if you wait one day 
too long and wake up to fi nd Je-
rusalem obliterated? “Oops?”

That’s not good enough.
• • •

Now that several airlines 
are charging for luggage, more 
and more of us are checking 
less and bringing more in our 
carry-ons. I can’t help but no-
tice the fl ight attendants look-
ing the other way as passen-
gers come aboard with duffel 
bags the size of  garbage cans. 
Last month I saw a man wear-
ing two jackets board with a 
stuffed fl ight bag and bloated 
pockets. I asked him how he 
got past security with metal ob-
jects such as a can of shaving 
cream and a razor. 

“I buy what I need when I 
get there, then surrender it if 
they catch it on the return.”

• • •
Here’s another scam: this 

morning I received a very offi -
cial-looking e-mail from the In-
ternal Revenue Service. Most 
of us panic when the IRS con-
tacts us. What do they want? 
I’m in the 50 percent that pay 
taxes and I’m always on time. 
Uh-oh! What’s this all about? I 
breathed a sigh of relief after 
reading the fi rst line that di-
rected me, as a non-resident, 
that I am exempted from blah, 
blah, blah. All I have to do is 
forward a lot of secure infor-
mation to the writer, a woman 
who supposedly is an IRS agent 
in charge of blah, blah, blah.

I am a resident of the U.S., 
have always been, and have no 
intentions of moving out. Fur-
thermore, I really doubt if the 
IRS wanted information from 

me, it would, as it has done in 
the past, not contact me via e-
mail. Again I wonder: do peo-
ple really fall for this? 

• • •
The Georgetown Law school 

student who insisted that you 
and I pay for her extracurricu-
lar activities is not a “slut” or 
“prostitute,” but she does seem 
to exaggerate a bit. 

According to my search en-
gine, for patients not covered 
by health insurance “birth 
control pills typically cost $20 
to $50 a month.”

Even at the high-end of 50 
bucks a month, the total comes 
to $600 a year. This proves 
what I have been saying for 
years: lawyers are taught to 
lie while in law school 

• • •
In February, 2010 the Costa 

Europa slammed into a pier in 
Egypt. Three crew members 
were killed and four passen-
gers were injured. The follow-
ing October the Costa Classica 
smashed into a cargo vessel in 
China’s Yangtze River, injuring 
three people. At least 25 people 
were killed in January when 
the Concordia ran aground off 
the Tuscan Island of Giglio. 

Two weeks ago, the fi re that 
broke out in the engine room 
of the Costa Allegra caused the 
ship to lose power and air condi-
tioning. 

I am StanGershbein@

Bellsouth.net telling my good 
friends who are considering 
the terrifi c sales that Costa is 
now offering, No thank you. I’m 
sticking with Royal Caribbean.

Long may she wave — the right 
way.

The Lake County Demo-
cratic Party in Florida decided it 
was okay to fl y a fl ag that had the 
image of President Obama in place 
of the stars on the stars and stripes.

Well, the Lake County Demo-
cratic Party in Florida should know 
better, because the Flag Code, which 
was established in 1942 by President 
Roosevelt, specifi cally outlaws plac-
ing any kind of marking on the fl ag 
for any other purpose.

So Jim Bradford, the 71-year-old 
veteran who discovered the des-
ecrated fl ag, was right to bring it 
to the attention of Nancy Hurlburt, 
chairwoman of the Lake County 
Democratic Party, and tell her he 
was outraged by the act.

“It’s absolutely disrespectful. It’s 
totally ridiculous,” said the septua-
genarian, who helped organize the 
Veterans Memorial at Fountain 
Park in Leesburg, Fla. “What really 
upsets me is that the fl ag had appar-
ently been fl ying for months, and no 
one did anything about it.”

Hurlburt relented, but only after 
receiving a copy of the code from 
Bradford and his fellow vets —  and 
after much heated discussion — or-
dered the fl ag taken down. 

Hurlburt explained to FoxNews.

com. that the fl ag had been fl ying for 
months and no one had complained 
about it, so when someone fi nally 
did, she guessed their motives were 
politial.

“It leads me to believe that it’s 
not about the fl ag,” she said. “Cer-
tain elements cannot accept Barack 
Obama as president.”

For real? Did she just say that?
The altered fl ag was in violation 

of the code. That’s the beginning, 
the middle, and end of the story. No 

subversive ulterior motive, no hid-
den agenda, no Tea Party conspir-
acy.

When is this nonsense going to 
end? 

It is most certainly about the 
fl ag. Especially for our servicemen 
and women that have put their lives 
on the line just so that this fl ag con-
tinues to wave free. 

Worst of all Hurlburt was non-
committal as to whether she would 
put the fl ag up again, saying that 
she would discuss it with an attor-
ney. 

“We want to fi nd out what our le-
gal rights are,” she said.

Before she worries about what 
her rights are, she should visit a vet-
erans’ hospital and talk to the men 
and women who have lost limbs, 
stepped on land mines, and suffered 
traumatic brain injuries in defense 
of those rights. 

Better yet, discuss it with family 
members of servicemen and women 
who have had to stand by while their 
loved ones defended those rights 
and the unaltered fl ag.

Not for Nuthin™, (and before you 
all get your knickers in a bunch), I 
don’t want to see the images of Newt, 
Mitt, or Rick on the fl ag either.

Just the stars and stripes will do 
fi ne with me.

It’s easier to vilify the 
U.S. soldier  accused of 
killing 16 Afghans  than 

it is to chew out the treacher-
ous and feuding people of Af-
ghanistan whose weary in-
ternal apathies have caused 
 the deaths of 1,912 Ameri-
cans  — unapologetically and without 
compunction — during the 10 years 
that we have been there; fi rst to rid 
the Taliban, and then to repair and 
restore order in the tattered nation. 

There are no good or bad guys in 
war, just winners or losers, and his-
tory will judge the isolated incidents 
of U.S. turmoil as the unfortunate 
collateral damage that they are. 

The accused — a husband and 
father — was deployed to Afghani-
stan after three tours in Iraq which 
claimed part of his foot and left 
him with a traumatic brain injury, 
reasons enough for his deadly out-
burst, which came the day after he 
saw his buddy’s leg blown to bits, 
said his lawyer.

The incident highlights the 
acute stresses, terrors and raw emo-
tions immersing American troops 
as they juggle enemies and friends 
in a land where enmity and violence 
are national symbols of pride. 

A month before the killing spree, 

an Afghan soldier fatally shot 
Lance Cpl. Edward J. Dycus of Mis-
souri, making his murder the  sev-
enth in six weeks of a U.S. service 
member by a would-be Afghan ally . 
President Hamid Karzai issued no 
apologies then — and none when 30 
U.S. special forces troops, including 
more than 20 Navy SEALs — were 
killed when their helicopter was 
 shot down last August .

The Afghan leader also refused to 
relent when two U.S. military advis-
ers were killed last month by an Af-
ghan soldier angered by the U.S. mil-
itary’s accidental burning of Korans, 
resulting in mass riots and Afghans 
 burning a black dog effi gy of Presi-
dent Obama in the streets . There still 
isn’t a peep from mainstream Mus-
lims, though, whose allegiances are 
still very much up in the air.

The recent Koran-burning up-
roar incurred apoplectic apologies 
from Obama, who seemed oblivious 
to the fact that Muslims couldn’t 

possibly respect the Koran 
as much as they claim to, 
or else they wouldn’t put 
up with the mosques being 
used as terror havens to 
recruit, fi nance, and train 
jihadists to commit acts of 
violence. That much was 

confi rmed when the 9-11 plotters 
perfected America’s worst day at 
the  al Quds mosque in Hamburg, 
Germany . And when American-
born Imam Anwar Awlaki  preached 
anti-American hate to the likes of 
the Fort Hood murderer at Virgin-
ia’s Dar al-Hijra mosque . And when 
militant Muslims laid an  eight-day 
siege at the Red Mosque in Pakistan 
that left 87 people dead .

American soldiers are bearing 
witness to some of the worst atroci-
ties on the planet today, including 
the commission of  child suicide 
bombers by the re-emerging Tali-
ban  to kill them.

That most defi nitely is a very 
valid excuse for the isolated — even 
paltry — acts of gratuitous violence 
committed by U.S. soldiers com-
pared to the wholesale murder of 
Americans that seems to be sanc-
tioned, sealed, and certifi ed with 
blessings from the Muslim world.

 Sabruzzo@cnglocal.com

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

Long may she wave – with her stars intact

Stan’s tidbits keep 
you thinking

There are no apologies in war 
A BRITISHER’S

VIEW
Shavana Abruzzo
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I’m madder than a one-
armed vegetarian at 
an all-you-can-eat Chi-

nese buffet over the fact 
that sometimes it takes 
the power of the pen to get 
things done in this town, 
when all it should take is 
good, old fashioned com-
mon sense.

Look, I’m not going to 
get too deep into it and re-
hash a column I wrote two 
weeks ago — because I 
know all of youse have pho-
tographic memories and, 
of course, hang on my ev-
ery word — but a couple of 
weeks back I told you about 
a pal of mine who was hav-
ing  a problem with Con Ed 
not paying him the money 
he was owed.

To make a long story 
endless, the electric com-
pany owed him $250 for do-
ing some bad things to his 
roof after the hurricane 
ripped through here with 
all get-out, and instead of 
just paying him what was 
rightfully his, it threat-

ened to shut off his power. 
(If you are reading this on-
line,  click here for the full 
story . If you are reading 
our old-school print edi-
tion, just go to your refrig-
erator, where I’m sure you 
proudly clipped out and 
hung this awesome piece of 
prose, and re-read it so you 

are completely up to date 
and know just what in Sam 
Hill I am writing about).

Well, multiple calls to 
Con Ed resulted in, well, 
anger, but one call to the 
ol’ Screecher — as usual — 
got results.

Here’s the skinny: 
within two days of the col-
umn appearing either in 
print or online, I got an 
email from Con Ed’s public 
relations team, which was 
clearly in a hurry to put 
out the fi re.

And two days after their 
people spoke with me, my 
pal got his check. How’s 
that for results!

Now, you all know that 
I’m not the kind of guy 
who refuses to give credit 
where credit is due. 

So this week, the 
Screecher sends out a 
great big thanks to Con Ed 
for taking care of the prob-
lem expeditiously — and 
getting my pal that check 
he so sorely needed.

Now’s the point in the 

column where I make one 
of those unexpected left 
turns that confuses the 
heck out of my readers.

The Bensonhurst West 
End Community Council’s 
(BWECC!) Educator of the 
Year this time around is 
Harla-Joy Musoff-Weiss, 
whom I’ve seen many times 
at our gala and other Dis-
trict 21 functions through-
out the years with her 
retinue of friends. She is a 
charming, friendly, loving 
lady so well deserving of 
awards and accolades.

Here’s why:
Harla-Joy Musoff-Weiss 

is a loving mom, wife, daugh-
ter, and educator who has in-
spired children to learn, and 
fosters her love of knowledge 
in her teachers.

Her favorite quote is by 
Margaret Mead: “Never 
doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful committed citi-
zens can change the world; 
indeed, it’s the only thing 
that ever has.”

Harla’s two awards that 

she is most proud are from 
Mark Twain Intermediate 
School as a former student 
for “Outstanding Service to 
the School and Community 
and District 21 “Teacher of 
the Year” award which was 
bestowed to Harla by her 
former principal at Mark 
Twain.

She grew up in Coney 
Island with her parents, 
siblings, and grandpar-
ents. She went to school at 
PS 188, Mark Twain and 
Lafayette HS. Most of her 
teaching career was in 
District 21 at PS 128 and 
Brooklyn Studio School. 
She did her student teach-
ing at PS 177.

Harla went to Brooklyn 
College, Long Island Uni-
versity and is a graduate 
of the New York City Lead-
ership Academy. She has a 
master’s degrees in guid-
ance and counseling and 
administration and super-
vision.

She lives with her hus-
band Larry and children 

Micci, Ilyza, and Torrey. 
Her hobbies are varied 
from music, art, travel, 
cooking, sports, reading, 
and comedy. She has vol-
unteered her time to Habi-
tat for Humanity. 

Her next project is to 
document interviews for 
posterity from family 
members by recording and 
preserving the life stories 
through an organization 
called Story Corps.

 Her goal is always to 
“make a difference in the 
lives of others.”

Congratulations Harla, 
your friends, family, fellow 
educators and staff have 
come out in full force to 
show their respect and love 
and, more importantly, 
show that you indeed made 
a difference. I trust that 
our Educator of the Year 
Award will join and top the 
awards your most proud of, 
awards. As we say in Yid-
dish, zei gezunt!

Screech at you next 
week!

Carmine’s prose solves his pal’s Con Ed problem

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Two thugs held up a 

cab driver on St. Patrick’s 
Day after the victim drove 
the two suspects from Gra-
vesend to Canarsie, police 
said.

Armed with video sur-
veillance images of the 
thieves, investigators are 
currently searching for the 
muggers, whom the cab-
bie picked up at Avenue X 
and McDonald Avenue in 
Gravesend at 12:40 am and 
drove to E. 88th Street and 
Seaview Avenue. 

But instead of paying 
the cabbie — and, perhaps, 
leaving a nice tip — one of 
the suspects whipped out 
a handgun and demanded 
the victim’s cash. 

Not wanting to feel left 
out, the other crook pre-
tended to have a fi rearm 
as well, but never fl ashed a 
weapon, cops were told.

The victim handed over 
about $150, and the thieves 
fl ed on foot, an NYPD 
spokesperson said.

Cops described the sus-
pects as two black men 
between 20 and 30 years 

Cops hunt cabbie crooks

          For Information Call: Stephanie Stellaccio
Offi ce: (718) 260-2575   Sstellaccio@Cnglocal.Com

Gala Reception
will feature and celebrate 

some of the borough’s 
outstanding women.

Coney Island 
on June 20, 2012

5:30 - 9:00pm

Each woman’s unique 
accomplishments

will be highlighted in 
a keepsake publication 

on May 24, 2012.

Gale Stevens 
Haynes
Pat Singer
Tupper Thomas
Sharon Myrie 
Marlene 
Hochman
Aida Leon
Yonnette 
Fleming
Catherine 
Hodes
Josephine 
Sanfi lippo
Geneva Farrow
Cecilia Clarke

Eileen O’Connor
Susan Doban
Cathie Gearity
Doreen Garson
Ellen Salpeter
Susan Pulaski
Sandra 
Chapman
Mercedes 
Narcisse
Doris Palazzo
Ijana Nathaniel
Mary Sansone
Irina Yuryeva
Dr. Monica 
Sweeney

2012 Honorees:

www.NYParenting.com 

Where every family matters and where New York 
parents find help, info and support.

Great articles, a happening calendar, 
informative directories and ticket give-a-ways. 
Everyone’s a winner. Log-in, enter & find out.

NYParenting Media/CNG Save on combo tickets with LIRR & Metro North at MTA.com  
NY Waterway combo tickets also available at autoshowny.com 
RECORDED INFO: 800.282.3336

For security purposes, NO backpacks allowed. Random security and bag checks. An activity of the Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association

$2 OFF
THE PRICE OF
ADMISSION

Valid Mon.-Fri. Only! Apr. 9–13, 2012
Valid only with cash purchase. Present this coupon at ticket 
box office. Not valid toward admission for children. One coupon 
per person. Not to be combined with any other discount offer.

BUY TICKETS ONLINE
autoshowny.com

Save Time!

old. One of the men wore 
a light-colored hooded 
sweatshirt, while the other 
sported a beard, a light-
colored hooded sweatshirt 
and a ski hat.

Anyone with infor-
mation regarding these 
two men are urged to call 
CrimeStoppers at (800) 
577-8477. All calls will be 
kept confi dential.

ON THE LOOSE: Police say these two men are being sought for 
robbing a cab driver in Canarsie. Source: NYPD
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BAY RIDGE

Three cheers for the 12 outstanding 
students who have been named this year’s 
Frankie’s Heroes by the Francesco Loc-
cisano Foundation., which helps pediat-
ric cancer patients nationwide. Nobody 
knows better than Standing O that it takes 
courage, determination and tenacity to 
be a Frankie’s hero, and this year’s crop 
— terrifi c teens Soumik Barua, Marga-

ret Basti, Matthew Bramante, Hannah 

Ceretti, Billy Comis, Michelle Del Pin, 

Althea Ebenezer, Anthony Romano, 

Nicholas Russo, Annaliese Tucci, Katie 

Weinstein, and Angela Zeck —  has gobs 
to spare. Each and everyone has shown 
courage in the face of overwhelming odds, 

determination in getting through each day 
with grace and tenacity to never, ever give 
up. Each has lived the life that Frankie 

Loccisano embodied. “Frankie made this 
world a better place through his sincere ef-
forts and care for others,” said his proud 
mom Camille Loccisano. “Now, in his 
memory, we applaud these special young 
people who exemplify such values.”

For info visit www.frankiesmission.org. 

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Don’t litter
Shouts out to Standing O pals Lionell 

Diaz, owner of the Munchinette, a small 
place with a very big heart, and Assembly-

man Steven Cymbrowitz (D–Sheepshead 
Bay), a man on a mission. Lionell has been 
keeping his little piece of heaven on Sheep-
shead Bay Road clean-as-a-whistle for the 
past few years by being an active member 
of the Adopt-A-Basket program sponsored 
by the Department of Sanitation. And Cym-
browitz is effectively kevetching shopkeepers 
to join in the battle against litter by adopting 
a basket of their own. The program is simple, 
all you have to do is to adopt a basket and 
change the city supplied light green plastic 
liners when the cans fi ll up. This keeps the 
corner baskets from overfl owing and keep-
ing the debris to stay in the can where it be-
longs and not on the sidewalk, which you and 
Standing O both know, is a big deal. 

BOROWIDE

Lights, camera action
Students got a jump on success when 

they entered the Lights, Camera, Save con-
test sponsored by Ridgewood Savings 

Bank. Contestants were asked to create a 
video that would inspire their peers to learn 
about the value of saving money. First-place 
(and future Oscar) winning  director Nang 

Yone from St. Brigid School in Fort Greene 
won an iPad, and her two assistants, Ro-

chelle Roy and Jessica Louis, each scored 
a $50 gift card. Their winning video clearly 
conveyed the importance of saving the gelt 
and socking it away for a rainy day. The 
third place winner was Nicolette Wanunu 
from the Kings Bay Y, who received a $100 
gift card for her entry. Chairman and presi-

dent Peter Boger told Standing O, “We’re 
a community focused bank, so we want to 

teach young people about the value of sav-
ing to achieve fi nancial security and suc-
cess.” So can you teach Standing O how to 
save now?

MIDWOOD

Welcome, bienvenue
Brooklyn DA Charles Hynes, is spread-

ing his departmental wings and opened the 
33rd neighborhood center. The satellite of-
fi ce offers services and assistance on ev-
erything from matters of family violence, 
drug or gang activity, burglary or robbery, 
identity theft, fraud, and landlord tenant 
disputes. Reps are also on hand for advice 
on keeping your child in school or keeping 
seniors safe. 

The new digs are located at the Ameri-
can Council of Minority Women building. 
The offi ce is open on Fridays from 9 am to 
5 pm. 

Neighborhood Offi ce [1090 Coney Island 
Ave. between Avenue H and Foster Avenue 
in Midwood, (718) 250-2555].

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

CONEY ISLAND

It’s the greatest class ever — when the 
students in third, fourth and fi fth grade 
at PS 188 heard that there was going to 
be a robotics course offered, they ran 
over each other to sign up. The new Lego 
Robotics Program led by Evan Miren-

berg, which began in January, teaches 
children how to build and program a ro-
bot. The course also provides a strong 
foundation for the students to succeed, 
reenforces how to work together, and 
prepares them for a techno future that’s 
only going to get more complex. 

At the end of the school year in June, 
the students rock ’em, sock ’em creation 
will be showcased at awards ceremony 
at MCU Ballpark and Luna Park in Co-
ney Island. Standing O pal Scott Kriv-

itsky, community liason for PS 188, 
said, “We’re looking to build a pathway 
to education for all of our students to en-
ter into the future of technology and Mr. 
Mirenberg’s class is just the ticket.” 

That leaves Standing O asking, will 
these robots make my computer work?

PS 188 [3314 Neptune Ave. between 
W. 33rd and W. 35th streets in Coney Is-
land, (718) 266-6380]. 

BOROUGH PARK

You gotta have heart
Yeah! There’s a new guy in town, 

Dr. Paul Saunders as been named 
attending cardiac surgeon in the 
Dept. of Cardiothoracic Surgery at 
Maimonides Medical Center. His ex-
pertise is in coronary artery bypass 
and minimally invasive valve sur-
geries. According to Dr. Greg Riba-

kove, chief of cardiothoracic surgery, 
Saunders brings the cutting edge to 
the cutting line in the surgical treat-
ment of heart failure patients. “His 
experience with innovative thera-
pies such as Ventricular Assist De-
vices make him an invaluable asset 
to our team.” Standing O’s team, too. 
Dr. Saunders is happy to be on board 
telling us, “I look forward to joining 
the legendary team of cardiac ex-
perts already here,” It’s just legends 
all around the town now. In order to 
keep your ticker ticking, Standing O 
recommends taking two aspirins and 
calling Dr. Saunders in the morning. 
You’ll be glad you did!

Maimonides Medical Center 
[4802 Tenth Ave. between 48th and 
49th streets in Borough Park (718) 
283-7686].

We can build it better, stronger

Frankie’s heroes help fight cancer

ROBOT MAN: From left, fourth grader Edwin Andujar, fi fth grader Elyana Feliciano, fourth grad-
er Lois Vidal and Mr. Robot man himself, Evan Mirenberg in the Robotics room at PS 188.

HEROES ALL: Recipients named as this year’s 
Frankie’s Heroes gather with state Sen. Martin 
Golden (R‚ Bay Ridge) and founder of the Fran-
cesco Loccisano Memorial Foundation, Camile 
Loccisano.

SAY CHEESE: (From left) Walter Reese, senior 
veep; Sheila Smith Gonzalez, principal of St. 
Brigid; branch manager Nancy Adzemovic; and 
VP and district manager LouAnn Mannino with 
students and Lights, Camera, Save contestants 
Nancy Yone, Rochelle Roy, and Jessica Louis.
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Free • Confi dential • Interpretation Available

I have a question about
my child’s medicine.

NEW YORK CITY
POISON CONTROL CENTER
1-800-222-1222

We are here to help.

Lynda D. Curtis
Sr. V.P. and Executive Director
Bellevue Hospital Center

or call 311 and ask for the Poison Control Center
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By Sarah Zorn

Jewish food is a lot of things. Comforting. 
Steeped in tradition. A no-fail fattening 
agent for concerned grandmas all over 

the world.
What is it not, one would think, is styl-

ish. Until now. Some of Brooklyn’s coolest 
— and youngest — members of the tribe 
are spinning Bubby’s old recipes into gas-
tronomic gold, taking schmaltz-laden war 
horses like latkes, matzoh balls, chopped 
liver, and even gefilte fish to new culinary 
heights. So whether you choose to dine out 
at one of these Jewish nouveau destinations, 
or take their goodies to go for an at-home 
holiday spread, it’s guaranteed that your 
Passover Seder will be the hottest, hippest 
ticket in town this year. 

Mile End
It’s odd to think that young guns like 

Rae Cohen and Noah Bernamoff could ever 
be considered the forefathers of anything, 
but can you remember corned beef and 

kasha varnishkes being chic before the pair 
opened their Boerum Hill delicatessen in 
2010? Like it or not, these Montrealites have 
shaped the cuisine of the New Brooklyn Jew, 
with house smoked, sustainably sourced 
meat; homemade pickles; and jazzed-up 
specials like “The Whole Mishpucha” — 
matzoh ball soup with chicken stuffed 
wontons, ramen-style noodles, and chicken 
galantine.

Mile End [97 Hoyt St. between Atlantic 
Avenue and Pacific Street in Boerum Hill, 
(718) 852-7510].

Traif
Although chef and owner Jason Marcus 

takes plenty of pride in his Jewish roots, 
he joyfully flouts kosher living at his cozy 
Williamsburg eatery, Traif. Some dishes 
make the grade for Passover — a salad of 
roasted carrots, apples, raisins, feta, greens 
and sunflower seeds — others decidedly 
did not, such as his signature foie gras with 
ham chips and chopped chicken livers with 

bacon and balsamic toasts, making for a 
menu both sinful and virtuous, and deli-
cious in equal measure.

Traif [229 South Fourth St. between 
Havemeyer and Roebling streets in 
Williamsburg, (347) 844-9578].

Shelsky’s Smoked Fish
“No more schlepping,” is the motto at 

Shelsky’s — a promise that Brooklynites 
will no longer have to travel to the Lower 
East Side in search of Jewish appetizing 
stores of yore. But as much as the Cobble 
Hill shop pays homage to the classics — 
like belly lox, whitefish salad, borscht and 
kippered herring —owner and professional 
chef Peter Shelsky puts his training to work 
with Manischewitz braised short ribs, cle-
mentine/ginger rugelach, and celeriac and 
sweet potato kugel. 

Shelsky’s Smoked Fish [251 Smith St. 
between Douglass and Degraw streets in 
Cobble Hill, (718) 855-8817].

Matzo madness: Mark 
Dickinson, a cook at Mile End 
in Cobble Hill, holds the res-
taurant’s matzo ball soup. 

Photo by Elizabeth Graham

POSHER KOSHER
The new Jewish chew hits the borough — 
just in time for this year’s Passover seder

WWW.BROOKLYNDAILY.COM PUBLISHED BY CNG • 1 METROTECH CENTER NORTH • 10TH FLOOR • BROOKLYN, NY 11201  

By Daniel Bush

This ain’t your grandma’s gefilte fish.
Three foodies are peddling a gourmet 

and gluten-free recipe for gefilte that they 
say blows the traditional Passover fish dish most 
Jews love to hate right out of the water.

Clinton Hill resident Liz Alpern claims there’s 
no comparison between gelatinous, store-bought 
chunks of gefilte fish — which are usually served 
cold, straight from the jar — and the high-end 
gefilte that her new business, The Gefilteria, 
whips up from scratch using locally-sourced 
salmon and other top-notch ingredients.

“Traditional gefilte fish look like gray, unat-
tractive blobs and don’t taste like fish — let’s be 
honest,” said Alpern, a Clinton Hill resident who 
runs the Brooklyn-based company with partners 
Jeffrey Yoskowitz and Jacqueline Lilinshtein. 
“Our gefilte fish tastes fresh and light and has 
plenty of flavor.”

To achieve the impossible, Alpern’s team sub-
stitutes salmon for carp in a time-worn recipe that 
otherwise contains white fish, pike and a mix of 
onions, egg, olive oil, salt and pepper. The kosher 
for Passover concoctions don’t use matzoh meal, 
which contains gluten, and are baked in long 
loaves, rather than smaller pieces.

Alpern said the idea started as an inside joke 
with Yoskowitz last summer, but blossomed into 
a real business venture when they realized there 

might be a high demand among borough foodies 
for fancy takes on Jewish home cooking.

The pals hired Lilinshtein, who spent her 
childhood shuttling back and forth between rela-
tives in New Jersey and Brighton Beach, the 
neighborhood where gefilte fish goes to die, and 
started cooking for family and friends.

They launched The Gefilteria weeks ago, just 
in time for the start of the Passover season.

The company’s 24-ounce gefilte loaf sells for 
$20. A 12-ounce loaf is just $12. The Gefilteria 
also slings homemade borscht, sauerkraut, black 
and white cookies and other specialty foods that 
are packaged in a $27, ready-made Passover gift 
basket.

Alpern said once the business takes off, 
Passover meals from Brooklyn Heights to 
Sheepshead Bay will never be the same.

“We’re giving people something they can be 
proud to serve,” Alpern said.

For more information, visit http://gefilteria.
com.

A fresh take
on gefilte fish

What a catch: The trio sells Passover gift baskets that fea-
ture specialty gefilte fish loaves.      Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Continued  on page 34
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ADVERTISEMENT

China was once known as the Celestial 
Empire. For 5,000 years, the Middle King-
dom was home to an unparalleled legacy 
of heroes, legends, and virtues that still 
resonate in the present. But in recent de-
cades, under campaigns like the Cultur-
al Revolution, this rich heritage has been 
almost completely eradicated in China. 
Where can you find authentic Chinese 
arts and culture today? 

The answer is New York, because the 
world’s premier classical Chinese music 
and dance company, Shen Yun Perform-
ing Arts, is returning to Lincoln Center 
next month. 

Shen Yun is the first company to pres-
ent classical Chinese dance to the world 
on a large scale. It also features the only 
orchestra to combine both Western and 
Chinese instruments as its permanent 
members. Shen Yun has taken the globe 
by storm, performing in over 100 cities. 
Its January shows at Lincoln Center were 
sold out. 

The show is a celebration of traditional 
Chinese culture as it was meant to be 
experienced—a study in grace, wisdom, 
and virtues distilled from millennia of 
civilization. It is a glimpse into a long-
lost world that exists nowhere else—not 
even in China today.

With mesmerizing choreography, 
colorful costumes, stunning animated 
backdrops, and tremendous athleticism, 
Shen Yun takes the audience on a jour-

ney through time and space to ancient 
lands, mountain peaks, and even heav-
enly paradises. 

“If heaven is the way we saw it tonight, 
count me in,” said Academy Award-nom-
inated producer Nathaniel Kahn after 
seeing Shen Yun.

Ancient Chinese artists cultivated 
virtue, believing that to create true art 
worthy of the heavens, there must first 
be inner purity. Today, Shen Yun’s artists 
follow this noble tradition. The result is 
a performance of consummate beauty 
and goodness. It is a show that nourishes 
the soul.

Shen Yun will perform at Lincoln Cen-
ter’s David H. Koch Theater April 18-22. 
For more, visit: ShenYun2012.com/NYC or 
call 1-800-818-2393.
Photo Credit: @ 2011 Shen Yun Performing Arts

A Lost Treasure Now On Stage

Shen Yun Performing Arts, Recalling 
the Great China, 2011.

2011-2012 SEASON

Sunday, April 1, 2012 at 2pm

Twice the holidays! Twice the hollering! Twice the guilt! Join
funnyman Steve Solomon as he brings to life a cast of more
than 30 characters, inspired by his multiethnic upbringing in

Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn.

Tickets: $30 

Tickets: $30-$40

Sponsored by:

Red Star / Red Army 
Chorus and Dance Ensemble

Direct from Russia, this ensemble of  70 singers, 
dancers and musicians has thrilled audiences

worldwide for decades with its dazzlingly 
athletic folk dances and traditional Russian anthems.

Saturday, March 31, 2012 at 8pm

BrooklynCenterOnline.org or (718) 951-4500
Walt Whitman Theatre at Brooklyn College 

2/5 train to Flatbush Avenue / on-site paid parking available

HOT & COLD
CATERING

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ALL DAY

3741 Nostrand Ave.
(between Avenues X & Y)

718.648.3794
Open 24 Hours, 

7 Days

FREE BAGELS
Buy $15 of Boar’s Head Cold Cuts

Get 6 Bagels FREE
With Coupon

10% OFF
Any Catering Order

Bagel Platters and so much more

Wed. & Sun. Special 

$6.99

EVERYDAY SANDWICH
SPECIAL

Any Boar’s Head Cold Cut

Rolls $3.99  Hero $4.99
+ Tax

Bagel Wheel - $54.99 - Feeds 12-15

With Coupon

With Coupon

FREE
BAGELS

Buy 4 Bagels

Get  Bagels

FREE
Not Valid On Wed. & Sun.

With Coupon

FREE
BAGELS

Buy 8 Bagels

Get  Bagels

FREE
Not Valid On Wed. & Sun.

With Coupon
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Meet the new protester, same as the old 
protester.

A few of Brooklyn College’s thespian 
scholars will be lifting the curtain on their produc-
tion of Nick Silver’s “The Altruists” on March 22, 
a decade-old farcical exploration that feels as fresh 
and contemporary as Occupy Wall Street. 

“Nicky Silver wrote [“The Altruists”] in 2000, 
so this play is coming out of the 2000 election and 
all the stuff that was going on then and, interest-
ingly, it has a resonance with this time as well,” said 

director Josh Penzell, on his 
thesis production.

While the play’s setting 
predates 9-11, the economic 
collapse, and government 

bailouts of banks and big businesses, the play, and 
its themes, won’t be lost on audience members unfa-
miliar with the satyr’s origin.

“I think the nature of protests have changed with 
the Tea Party protests and Occupy Wall Street, and 
we’ve been very careful to allow the themes of the 
play to be contemporary, while placing it in a pre-
9-11 environment,” said Penzell. “The play didn’t 
come out of Occupy, but, because of the current 

state of affairs, it could easily seem like it did.”
The show begins with a seven-page monologue 

from the play’s wealthy protagonist, Sydney, who 
follows up her long-winded sermon by murdering 
her hypocritical, hyper-activist boyfriend with a 
few well-placed shots from a semi-automatic hand 
cannon. In the wake of Sydney’s crime of passion, 
her late boyfriend’s protestor collegues have to 
scramble in order to cover for her, since she’s fund-
ing their subversive operation.

“The protestors, though they loath my lifestyle, 
need my money,” said former Ms. Brooklyn beauty 
Keelie Sheridan, who plays Sydney. “So, they’re 
trying to keep me from going to jail, because every-
thing costs money; the protests, the brochures, the 
organization. They have to figure out how to keep 
me from jail, while justifying that what they’re 
doing is the right thing.”

The production isn’t just about protests, however, 
and, as its title suggests, the play will cast a cynical 
eye towards do-gooding for do-gooding’s sake.

“I do think the play asks questions about the 
value of protesting, the value of helping others 
and, when we’re helping others, who are we doing 
it for,” the director asked. “For other people, or 
ourselves?”

Brooklyn College Whitman Theater [2900 
Bedford Ave. between Campus Road and Campus 
Road in Midwood, (718) 951-5666] March 22–24, 
7:30 pm, and March 24–25, 2 pm. $6. For info, visit 
depthome.brooklyn.cuny.edu/theater

– Colin Mixson

Award-winning author 
and Brooklyn resi-
dent Nicole Krauss 

will celebrate the forthcom-
ing release of the latest edition 
“Best European Fiction,” by 
hosting a conversation with the 
anthology’s editor, MacArthur 
Genius Grant Award-winning 
writer Aleksandar Hemon. 
The anthology, which is the 
third volume in the annually 
published series, offers one 
piece of fiction per European 
country per language, and for 
the first time, will feature an 
introduction by an American 
author — Krauss herself.

“These stories are so 
different from each other,” 
Krauss said of the collec-
tion. “It’s amazing to see how 
many different styles they 
are — some are crushingly 
realistic and others are so 
fantastical; it isn’t a straight 
anthology.”

Krauss explained her rev-
erence for translation, and 
translators — the anthology, 

published in English, spot-
lights writers whose prose has 
been translated 
from dozens of 
languages — as a 
primary interest, 
and as inspira-
tion in her own literary life. 
Krauss said that it is through 
works of translation, she is 
able to peek into other worlds, 

cultures and experiences from 
which she’d be otherwise 
barred as an English-speaker 
with nominal knowledge of 
French and Spanish.

“My reading diet depends 
on translations; I’m a char-
ity of translators,” said the 
author, who earned a National 
Book Award nomation for her 
most recent novel, “The Great 
House,” and whose work has 
been translated into more 
than 35 languages. “It widens 
your consciousness. When 
you read a writer who comes 
to you through the porthole 
of translation, you’re entering 
into a whole new way of look-
ing at things.”

Nicole Krauss 
and Aleksandar 
Hemon at Book 
Court [163 Court 
St. between Pacific 
and Dean streets in 

Cobble Hill, 718) 875-3677]. 
March 25, 7 pm, free. For info, 
visit www.bookcourt.com.

– Juliet Linderman

Punk’s not dead!
Or so says Marky Ramone, the Flatbush-

born former drummer for punk pioneers 
the Ramones, will return to his native borough 
with his new band Blitzkrieg on April 1 for a 
one-night-only show at The Bell House, where 
he’ll resurrected some of the most beloved punk 
classics in rock ’n roll history.

Ramone promises a “set like a barrage, non-
stop, 35 or 36 songs,” 32 of them Ramones 
classics, with more recent Blitzkrieg singles like 
2010’s “When We Were Angels” mixed in—and 
all of them sung by ex-Misfits frontman Michale 
Graves, who teamed up with Ramone back in 
2008. 

Ramone — born Marc Steven Bell — was the 
Ramones’ longest-standing (sitting?) drummer, 
picking up the sticks after founding member 
Tommy Ramone retired to become the band’s 
manager and producer. Graves, in turn, filled the 
boots of original Misfits singer Glenn Danzig 
in the band’s second-coming in 1995. The for-
mer Mr. Bell also sat behind the kit for other 
leading 70s CBGBs acts 
like Richard Hell & the 
Voidoids and transsexual 
singer Wayne County. 
Along with his brothers/
replacements Richie and Elvis Ramone, Tommy 
Ramone, and latter-day bassist C.J. Ramone, 
Marky Ramone is one of the last living members 
of the legendary punk outfit, and is the only one 
still touring and performing the band’s old songs 
— and he’s stoked to be back in his old stomping 
ground.

“One of the first big shows of my career was 
playing the band shell in Prospect Park,” Ramone 
said. “This show just a few blocks away from 
there; it’s going to be great.”

Still, he’s got a few reservations.
“Local shows are always sort of weird cause 

you get about 300 ‘friends’ asking you to put 
them on the guest list, which is of course impos-
sible, and then they all get huffy when you don’t,” 
he says. 

Ramone moved back to his native borough 20 
years ago, and even though touring frequently 
keeps him on the road—or in the air—and is 
bursting with hometown pride, going so far to 
as to roll out a line of pasta sauce called “Marky 
Ramone’s Brooklyn’s Own Marinara” in 2010.

“Manhattan is mostly people from other plac-
es,” the stickman mused. “Brooklyn is for the 
real New Yorkers.”

Marky Ramone’s Blitzkrieg at The Bell House. 
[149 7th St., between Second Avenue and Third 
Avenue, Gowanus. (718) 643-6510] April 1, 8 pm. 
$20. For tickets, www.ticketweb.com.

– Will Bredderman

What happens when 
art becomes politi-
cal? Art.

A Williamsburg theater is 
giving the power to curate its 
2013 season to the people, and 
the primary season has just 
begun.

The Brick Theater is ask-
ing its fans to campaign to 
become president of the play-
house by submitting videos of 
their works online and putting 
them up for vote.

“We want to see what hap-
pens when the arts try to fol-
low the format of politics,” 
said Jeff Lewonczyk, a play-
wright and a producer of the 
play “Democracy” — and the 
concept. “Of course, there’s 
always the possibility a show 
might end up in the festival 
that we wouldn’t 
have normally 
selected.”

Candidates can 
submit their theatri-
cal platforms until March 27 
in preparation for an April 3 
online primary.

The top 12 vote-getters will 
move on to the general election 

on July 1, when theatergoers 
will go on stage to vote for 
their favorite play. The win-

ner will become 
President of the 
Brick Theater for 
a two-week term 
next January, and 

assume all the powers and 
responsibility the lofty title 
bears — including executive 
oversight of programming 
while in office.

The plans give new meaning 
to the phrase “audience partic-
ipation,” and even Lewonczyk 
won’t play pundit and predict 
the results. “Whatever hap-
pens is going to be a complete 
surprise,” he said.

“Democracy” at The Brick 
Theater [575 Metropolitan 
Ave, (718) 907-6189], April 
3–July 1. For info, visit http://
bricktheater.com/

– Sol Park

Starting
3/22

The Brick gets democratic

A convo with Krauss

‘Marky’ mark‘Altruist’ art

Sun.
3/25

Starting
4/3

Sun.
4/1

Watch out: She may have been the picture of feminine 
beauty and congeniality as Miss Brooklyn back in 2009, 
but Keelie Sheridan is packing heat as the lead actress 
in “The Altruists.”

Hey, ho, let’s go: Marky Ramone’s band Blitzkrieg will 
ring in April 1 at Brooklyn’s Bell House.

Join award-winning authors 
Nicole Krauss (pictured here) and 
Aleksandar Hemon for a discus-
sion about translation and litera-
ture at Book Court on March 25.
 Photo by Joyce Ravid
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Since 1985

S T E A K H O U S E

GREAT STEAKS
GREAT VALUE

Open Tuesday to Sunday for  
Lunch, Dinner, Private Parties

9519 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge
(Between 95th & 96th Streets)

718-745-3700
www.EmbersBayRidge.com

Open 7 Days for Lunch, Dinner, Brunch
Private Parties

Reserve Early For
Easter Sunday

March 23rd

Frankie Marra & Tony Monier

March 24th

Recording Artist Greg Trooper

March 25th
After the Bay Ridge 

St. Patrick’s Parade 5-9 pm

Mary G  & 
The Shamrock

By Aaron Short

Few museums in Brooklyn covet old seltzer bottles, street 
signs, and miniature models of the Statue of Liberty, but 
Williamsburg’s City Reliquary, a storefront museum dedi-

cated to preserving the neighborhood’s history, has proud-
ly shown off its collections of ephemera and oddities for 
the past decade. On April 1, the museum will celebrate 
its decennial by keeping set hours seven days a week 
and unveiling its newly renovated gift shop. 

Visitors often notice the dozens of framed portraits 
of Brooklyn Dodger icon Jackie Robinson gracing 
the walls, World’s Fair memorabilia, vintage 
postcards, and a familiar restaurant sign or 
two.

But the line between collector and hoarder 
is a thin one.

“Hoarding is collecting items without 
historic value or preservation,” said City 
Reliquary director Dave Herman. “Our col-
lection has the power of retelling the history 
of the city and contributes to the preservation 
of Brooklyn.”

At the gift shop, customers can browse 
through postcards from the collection, hand-
made throw pillows with pigeons on them, and 
a quilt sewn with a pattern resembling New 
York’s street grid.

And guests can explore several of the museum’s new diora-
mas, including a well-timed display of the Greenpoint-made USS 
Monitor’s battle with the USS Virginia in one of the Civil War’s 
most memorable skirmishes.

There’s also a scale model of the Staten Island Ferry, which is 
significantly less impressive.

But Reliquary live-in tour guide Matt Levy says every item 
portrays its own story, though his favorites are the more unusual 
ones, such as a subway token with an MTA revenue collector’s 
initials imprinted on it. Someone discovered the ruse, and the 

city later fired him. 
“It’s a wonderful example of New York hubris,” said 

Levy. “Some get away with it, and some do not.”
But being a New Yorker isn’t just about hubris, 

according to Levy. It’s also about drawing inspiration 
from the city around you, no matter who you are.

“This collection is for all New Yorkers, whether 
artists with a rent controlled-loft or brand new condo 
owners on Kent Avenue,” said Levy. “We welcome all 
of them, regardless of how much rent your pay or how 
long you lived there.”

Grand Reopening at City Reliquary. [370 
Metropolitan Ave. between Havemeyer Street and 
Rodney Street, Williamsburg (718) 782-4842] April 1. 
Noon-6 pm. Free.

By Eli Rosenberg

Occupy Wall Street wants to 
occupy your wall space.

A collective of poster print-
ers in Gowanus is attempting to help 
reignite the social movement’s flames 
for a May 1st “General Strike,” with a 
handful of new pin-ups it hopes will be 
as arresting as the image of a ballerina 
atop a bull that kicked off the whole 
protest in September.   

“Imagery and posters are part of the 
general mix of culture that helps bind 
people together and make social move-
ments more than a sum of their parts,” 
said Jesse Goldstein, a CUNY PhD 
student and lecturer, and one of the 
founders of the “Occuprint” collective, 
which has been producing and collect-
ing arresting visuals related to the anti-
corporate movement. “Posters fit in 
because they’re a nice bridge between 
the digital and physical spaces.”

The group has been funding itself 
through an online campaign on the 
website Kickstarter and it has already 
surpassed its $16,800 goal, with eight 
days left in the effort.

The money, Goldstein says, will be 
used to fund the group’s printing effort 
in advance of the May Day protest, as 
well as the production of a high-end 
portfolio of screen prints the group 
is selling to museums, libraries and 
archives around the country.

The posters designed and curated 

through Occuprint, whose founders 
also created the all-poster edition of 
the Occupied Wall Street Journal in 
the fall, draw on many traditions and 
styles of political posters and protest 
art.

Artist Molly Crabapple’s poster of 
a lady striking a match has a vaguely 
art nouveau aspect to it, while oth-
ers draw on sources as diverse as 
the Cuban Revolution and the Black 
Panthers.

Many simply play off American 
advertising and movie posters — a 
connection that is hardly subconscious 
in the mind of their creators.

“As a society we privilege the visu-
al over all the other senses,” said Josh 
MacPhee, who founded Occuprint with 
Goldstein and co-runs the Gowanus 
archive that gives it a home. “Images 
are important to Occupy in same way 
they are to other entities: they’re a tool 
to cultivate our ideas, they’re adver-
tisements to come join us, and they 
can also function as warnings to those 
that oppose the change we desire.”

Check out some posters from 
Occuprint, as well as other social 
movements, at the Interference Archive 
(131 Eighth St. #4 between Second 
and Third Avenues in Gowanus) on 
Sundays from noon to 5 pm. For more 
info, or to make a viewing appoint-
ment, email interferencearchive@
gmail.com.

EntEr through thE gift shop
Williamsburg’s weirdest museum reopens

Great gift: City Reliquary’s Emily Kinni holds a pillow that 
will be available at the gift shop.        Photo by Stefano Giovannini

occu-posters! gowanus art collective
is the epicenter of ‘occuprint’

Occuprint’s founder Josh MacPhee, shown here with a poster 
he’s designed for the May 1 “General Strike,” was one of the 
main forces behind all-poster edition of the “Occupied Wall 
Street Journal.”                               Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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Three Course Dinner Menu  
$25 (Maximum 8 people)

(All Items Can Be Ordered A La Carte)
  First Course  Stuffed Artichokes  Mozzarella & Roasted Red Peppers 
   Calzonetti  Grizolini Di Polenta  Mozzarella In Carrozza  Baked Clams (6)

 Lentils w/ Escarole  Cold Antipasto  Mussels In Red Sauce  Salad Of The Day
 Pasta E Fagioli  Fried Zucchini  Stuffed Mushrooms  Shrimp Cocktail Pan Am

  Second Course  Cutlets w/ Gorgonzola Sauce  Veal Rolls 
    Ravioli w/ Meatballs  Sausage w/ Broccoli Rape  Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad 

 Chicken Cutlet Parmigiana  Rigatoni In Vodka Sauce  Filet Of Sole Francese
 Trippa Siciliana  Chicken Scarpariello Con Patate  Lasagna Della Mamma
 Stuffed Pork Chop  Braised Lamb Shank  Fried Calamari Aioli Or Spicy

  Third Course  Italian Cheesecake  Panna Cotta  Tortoni  Apple Tart

TOMMASO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Serving Fine Italian Food For 38 Years

Elegance Without Extravagance
1464 86th St., Brooklyn, NY 11228

Valet Parking Friday & Saturday

718-236-9883
For Our Full A la Carte Menu 

& Our Famous 500 Bottle Wine List   

Visit: www.tommasoinbrooklyn.com
E-mail: tom@tommasoinbrooklyn.com

Welcome to our restaurant 
for a celebration.

We thank all of you for helping us serve
the community since 1944. 

Bring the ORIGINAL menu from 1944 & 
PAY THE ORIGINAL PRICE from 1944.

Get 10% OFF the current menu price even if you 
don’t have the original menu.

Deal lasts from March 22nd to March 29th. 
Bring this coupon to our restaurant to receive this great deal after the 29th.

SILVER STAR 
68th YEAR ANNIVERSARY

6221 18th Ave. (between 62nd St. & 63rd St.) Brooklyn, NY 11204

1-800-404-CLAW
WWW.JORDANSLOBSTER.COM    NEXT TO TGI FRIDAYS & U.A. MOVIES

LOBSTERS
JORDAN’S LOBSTER DOCK

FREE 
PARKING

NO CHARGE
FOR STEAMING

MARKET
ONLY11/4 TO 4 LBS EA.

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 OR 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY

LOBSTER DINNER SPECIAL
EAT IN $19.99   TAKE OUT

  (NE CLAM CHOWDER, MANHATTAN CLAM CHOWDER,
  LOBSTER BISQUE OR SPICY CRAB CORN CHOWDER)

DINNER
OFFER
EXP 3/31/12

$8.99LB

+TAX

EXP. 3/31/12

SPEND EASTER WITH US
Sunday, April 8, 2012

7902 - 3rd 718-439-6993

Special 

Children’s 

Menu 

Available

4 Course 
Special Menu

$40 per
person
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Authentic Spanish & Mexican Cuisine

HUEVOS A LA FLAMENCA
Sunny side up baked eggs, ham, artichoke w/ salsa ranchera

SALMON ALBARINO
Salmon steak an Albarino wine, lemon sauce w/ sautéed potatoes & mescaline salad

POLLO CON GAMBAS
Charcoal grilled chicken breast & shrimp sautéed w/ garlic, served w/ saffron rice & string beans

BISTEC TAPATIO
Charcoal grilled steak topped w/ eggs & salsa tapatia, served w/ black beans, saffron rice & corn tortilla

WITH MANY MORE ENTREES TO CHOOSE FROM

Every Sunday from 12-3pm
$12.50

includes a mimosa or Bloody Mary

~

Join us for Dine in Brook yn
March 19-March 29, 2012
3 Course Dinner Menu $25.00

Now it’s time for an End of Winter Fiesta!

Dine in Brook yn

BROOKLYN

By Juliet Linderman

James Peterson doesn’t need to 
tell you twice to eat your veg-
etables — he makes them so 

delicious, you’ll forget they’re good 
for you.

The seven-time James Beard 
Award-winning chef and cookbook 
author is celebrating the release 
of a souped-up version of his suc-
cessful fifteenth recipe collection 
chronicling his culinary adventures 
with tubors, shoots, legumes, leafy 
greens, and everything earthly in 
between in “Vegetables,” a mas-
sive and comprehensive guide to 
you-know-what, on March 28 at the 
powerHouse Arena in DUMBO.

“Vegetables are so visual, per-
fect for a full-color cookbook,” said 
Peterson, also an amateur food pho-
tographer, who photographed the 
entire book himself (save one pic-
ture of cardoons, which his dutiful 

husband snapped in France), and 
whose updated version of the cook-
book includes full-color, in addition 
to more original recipes. “The book 
is to let people know, when they find 
a strange vegetable and come home, 
how to cook it, but it’s mostly 

Make no mistake: just because 
it’s a vegetable book doesn’t mean 
it’s for vegetarians — quite the con-
trary. Peterson’s recipes encourage 
a (not so) healthy dose of pork fat in 
your vegetable broth, bacon in your 
Brussels sprouts and duck confit in 
your baked cabbage to make eating 
veggies even more appealing to the 
most green-averse carnivores, and 
maybe even inspire adventurousness 
is typically monotonous diets.

“So many people are health-con-
scious these days, and vegetables are 
getting better and better,” he said. 
“When you think of meat, there are 
very few types. But with vegetables, 

they’re so different and varied, and 
relatively easy to cook quickly.”

Meat eater or not, “Vegetables” 
is designed to provide the culinarily 
curious a guide to cooking — and 
the best way of consuming — the 
vast array of vegetables available 
in a globalized world full of farm-
ers markets, organic groceries and 
CSA shares. In addition to common 
household staples, Peterson will 
introduce hungry readers to recipes 
for cactus pads, amaranth, bitter 
melon and celery root, among other 
exotics.

“Food has been absorbed into the 
mass culture, and we have higher 
expectations,” Peterson said. “And 
it’s a very good thing.”

James Peterson at powerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 666-3049]. March 
28, 7 pm, free. For info, visit www.
powerhousearena.org.

Gold Coast Delicatessen
An old-timey deli from the owners behind 

hipster havens Cubana Social, Matchless, Public 
Assembly and Bar 4? No way these latkes are 
intended solely for the geriatric set. Just wait until 
after Pesach to pair your fresh (not canned) tuna 
salad, hand-cut deli sandwich, or parsley sauce 
and house mustard-slathered potato-horseradish 
knish with a Verrazano cocktail (aperol, clem-
entine vodka, and st. germain), or a Breukelen 
Gin-fueled Narrows Negroni.

Gold Coast Delicatessen [8530 Third Ave. 
between 85th and 86th streets Bay Ridge, (718) 
238-8020].

The Gefilteria
Even while riding high on a new wave of 

Eastern-European love, gourmetizing gefilte fish 
— one of the most oft reviled foods in the Jewish 
culinary canon (this writer has long refused to 
touch the stuff), seems like a tall order. The 
Gefilteria’s Great Lakes-caught salmon, pike 
and whitefish layered loaves are a far cry from 
the grey, unidentifiable lozenges submerged in 
suspicious, quivery gel most of us remember, and 
Passover-friendly black-and-white cookies (made 
with matzoh, of course), only sweeten the deal.

The Gefilteria (For info, visit http://gefilteria.
com)

Danny Macaroons
Jewish pastries may be a much easier sell than 

pickled cabbage and gefilte fish, but that doesn’t 

mean they’re all created equal. Danny Macaroons 
—available online, or at Smorgasburg, in season 
— are neither gummy or dry, and come in cat-
egorically non-traditional flavors such as red 
velvet, roasted almond, German chocolate, and 
sea salt caramel.

Danny Macaroons [For info, visit http://www.
dannymacaroons.com or call (260) 622-8463]. 

Continued from page 29

Kosher delights for Passover

Festival of bites: Ted Mann, co-owner of Gold Coast Deli 
in Bay Ridge, shows off the restaurant’s brisket with 
mashed potatoes and carrots, a Passover dish.

Photo by Elizabeth Graham

GO GREEN
James Beard Award-winning cookbook 

author celebrates leafy greens, and the like

Eat your veggies: Chef and cookbook writer James Peterson, with an armful of vegetables, will 
celebrate the release of his new souped-up “Vegetables” cookbook at powerHouse Arena on 
March 28.        Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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Bringing Manhattan Dining to Brooklyn

Heaven by Russo  2338 Coney Island Ave.  Brooklyn, NY 11223  718-362-0408  www.HeavenRusso.com

Restaurant
Upscale Dining in Brooklyn  Owned by International Pop Star Avraam Russo

Call to make 
your reservation today

In our Mediterranean Fusion Menu, 
we use only Organic Produce

Grand Opening 
Special for the Month of March 

20% DISCOUNT  
Expires 03/31/12

Menu Items:
Salads:
Smoked Salmon Salad (smoked Salmon, Organic Spring Greens, Masago, 
Paneer Dressing) .....$12
Poulard Salad Smoked (Chicken Chops, Organic Mixed Greens, 
Tropical sauce) .....$12
Game Salad (Beef Tenderloins, Lingo berry Sauce, Organic mixed Greens) .....$15
Classic Greek Salad (Avraam Russo Style) .....$9
Cyprus Salad (Grilled Eggplant, Organic Mixed Greens, Pumpkin Seeds, 
Goat Cheese) .....$14
Kani Salad.....$10

Cold Appetizers:
Mediterranean Mezze Platter (Hummus, Babaganoush, Taramosalata, 
Turkish Salad, Mixed Pickled Vegetables) .....$15
Baba Ganoush Spread.....$7  Hummus Spread.....$7

Hot Appetizers:
Calamari Fritti.....$11  Turkish Style Liver Cubes.....$10
Cheese Cigars.....$8
Quattro Formaggio Puff Pastry (2 pieces) .....$6
Thai Salad w/ Beef.....$14, w/ Salmon.....$15, w/ Shrimps.....$16

Meat:
Side order choice of Vegetable, Rice, Mashed Potatoes or French Fries
Rib Eye Steak.....$23  Organic Veal Chops.....$25  Filet Mignion.....$23 
Lamb Chops.....$26 
Asado Beef Short Ribs (in a barbecue Cabernet Sauce) .....$25
Beef Shish Kebab.....$18

Poultry:
Side order choice of Vegetable, Rice, Mashed Potatoes or French Fries
Griiled Chicken Breast.....$14  Chicken Shish Kebab.....$12

Mediterranean Style Fish:
Fish Side Order Choice of Vegetable, Rice, Mashed Potatoes or 
French Fries
Grilled Salmon.....$18  Grilled Chilean Sea Bass.....$25
Branzino (Grilled or Fried) .....$21   Trout (Grilled or Fried) .....$18 
St. Peter’s Tilapia (Grilled or Fried) .....$21  Freid Flounder.....$19 (Fish of The Day)

Seafood:
Grilled Shrimps in Scampi Sauce.....$16  Mixed Seafood Platter.....$25

Desserts:
New York Cheesecake.....$9  Tiramisu.....$9  Napoleon Cake.....$8
Ice Cream.....$8  Mango Cake.....$9  Tartufo.....$8
Marseille Chocolate Cake 
(Served warm w/ ice cream) .....$12

 We can accommodate any event
 We have Live Music nights and DJ nights
 We have a Full Bar

We’re Open For 
Lunch
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Fri, March 23

Tax Help: Need help with filing 
your returns? LIU Brooklyn is 
offering to prepare forms for se-
niors, disabled people and low-
income families. Appointment 
necessary. Bring valid photo ID, 
social security cards for depen-
dents and self; income records 
including W-2s and 1099s and 
if possible last year’s returns. 
Free. 10 am–2 pm. Long Island 
University [DeKalb and Flatbush 
avenues in Downtown, (718) 
780-4062]. 

WorksHop, Fun Fridays: Chil-
dren get together with friends 
and play video games, anime 
and reading. Free. 4 pm. Eastern 
Parkway Public Library [1044 
Eastern Pkwy. at Kingston Av-
enue in Crown Heights, (718) 
778-9330], www.brooklynpubli-
clibrary.org. 

“THe snoW Queen”: The Hans 
Christian Andersen classic, per-
formed by students. $3. 6 pm. 
Christ Church Bay Ridge [7301 
Ridge Blvd. at 73rd Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 745-1551].

redHaWk naTive american 
dance Troupe: Performs art, 
music, stories and song. $2. 7 
pm. PS 230 [425 McDonald Ave. 
at Church Avenue in Kensington, 
(718) 686-9297], www.redhawk-
council.org. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regisTra-
Tion: Free. 8:30 pm. Our Lady 
of Grace Church [430 Ave. U 
between E. Third Street and E. 
Fourth Street in Gravesend, (718) 
336-7148], www.ologchurch.
com. 

escorT: Escort features an incred-
ible cast of musicians whose live 
set has gathered accolades from 
the New York Times, Pitchfork, 
SPIN, and Rolling Stone. Dance 
into Saturday morning like it’s 
1975. 11:59 pm. Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Ave. in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963-3369], www.brooklyn-
bowl.com. 

Sat, March 24

PERFORMANCE
music, concerT: Performed by 

the Brooklyn Wind Symphony. 
$10 (free for children and stu-

dents). 2 pm. Grand Street 
Campus High School (850 
Grand Street in Williamsburg), 
brooklynwindsymphony.org. 

music, “Brooklyn village”: 
7:30 pm. See Friday, March 23. 

OTHER
Tax Help: State Sen. Marty 

Golden is sponsoring income 
tax preparation for seniors; by 
appointment only. Free. 9 am–
11:30 am. District office [7408 
Fifth Ave. at 74th Street in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 238-6044]. 

Tax Help: 10 am to 2 pm. See 
Friday, March 23. 

Brooklyn muTT sHoW 2012: 
The Westminster of America, 
the show is a fundraiser for 
New York City animal rescue 
and rehabilitation organiza-
tions. The proceeds will be 
divided between Sean Casey 
Animal Rescue and the Wild 
Bird Fund. $25. 11 am. Brook-
lyn Lyceum [227 Fourth Ave. at 
President Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 857-4816], www.brook-
lynlyceum.com. 

cinderella: Performed by the 
members of Covenant Ballet 
Theatre and CBTB Academy. 
$20 ($17 seniors and children 
under 12). 2 and 7 pm. Kings-
borough Community College 
[2001 Oriental Blvd. at Decatur 
Avenue in Manhattan Beach, 
(718) 891-6199], www.cov-
enantballet.org. 

magic sHoW: With award-
winning escape artist Thomas 
Solomon. Free. 2 pm. New 
York Aquarium [602 Surf Ave. 
between W. Eighth and W. 
Fifth streets in Coney Island, 
(718) 265-3448], www.nyaquar-
ium.com. 

“i love BoB”: 2 pm. See Friday, 
March 23. 

reading, selina alko: Au-
thor of “Every-Day Dress,” 
and “Skit-Scat Raggedy Cat.” 
Free. 3 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

naTional dance THeaTre 
company oF Jamaica: 
Performance celebrates West 
Indian culture. $45 ($36 mez-
zanine). 8 pm. Brooklyn Center 
for the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College [2900 Cam-
pus Rd., between Amersfort 

Go see author and beloved “Dear Sugar” advice columnist 
Cheryl Strayed read from her new book, “Wild,” at power-
House Arena on March 27.

Place and Kenilworth Place 
in Midwood, (718) 951-4500], 
www.brooklyncenteronline.
org. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regis-
TraTion: 8:30 pm. See Fri-
day, March 23. 

midnigHT magic: A nine 
person ensemble bonded 
by the unwavering desire to 
make you, the listener, and 
the rhythm become one; the 
secret love children of Donna 
Summer and George Clinton 
serving up an orgasmic feast 
of funk, disco, electro and 
soul. 11:59 pm. Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Ave. in Williams-
burg, (718) 963-3369], www.
brooklynbowl.com. 

Sun, March 25

PERFORMANCE
music, THe 2012 aussie BBQ: 

Australian music festival includes 
top-notch acts Big Scary, Bon-
fire Nights, Voltaire Twins and 
more. $12. 1 pm. Bell House [149 
Seventh St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643-6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

THeaTer, “ayedonT under-
sTand”: 5 pm. See Saturday, 
March 24. 

OTHER
spring Fling: 9 am–4 pm. See 

Saturday, March 24. 
Women oF valor: Tina Giar-

dina, Morzellia Baity and EJ 
Emerson will be honored as part 
of Women’s History Month at 
a special service. Good will of-
fering. 11 am. New Utrecht Re-
formed Church [1831 84th Street 
at 18th Avenue in Bensonhurst, 
(718) 256-7173]. 

2012 Bay ridge sT. paTrick’s 
day parade: The parade fol-
lows a route down Fifth Avenue 
to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Church at 60th Street at 5th Av-
enue. Noon. Brooklyn Lyceum 
(75th Street and Fifth Avenue in 
Bay Ridge). 

WorksHop, composT For 
Brooklyn!: Haul your cast off 
egg shells, your apple cores, 
your wilted carrot tops yearn-
ing to be free to Kensington’s 
volunteer run compost! Free! 
1 – 3 pm. Newkirk Community 
Garden (Newkirk Avenue and 
E. Eigth Street in Kensington), 
compostforbrooklyn.org/drop-
off-hours. 

naTional dance THeaTre 
company oF Jamaica: 3 
pm. See Saturday, March 24. 

concerT, “curiouser & curi-

Italian Cuisine • SeafoodItalian Cuisine • Seafood
Call for reservations

718.833.0800
7201 8th Ave.

Bay Ridge

www.NewCornerRestaurant.com
Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

OPEN 7 DAYS
CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Cocktail Lounge
Take Out Orders

Major Credit Cards

Engagements
Bridal Showers

Christenings
Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

FOUNDED OVER
75 YEARS AGO BY

Vicenzo Colandrea
NEW CORNER RESTAURANT

IS NOW CONCIDERED
A LANDMARK TO VISIT

$19.75 $26.95LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 
SPECIALSPECIAL
LUNCH 

SPECIAL
Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00

MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

4 Course 
Lobster Dinners

DINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

DINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIAL

$24.95
26.95

$29.95
$
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Monday - Saturday

LITELITELITELITELITELITE
LUNCHLUNCH

LITE
LUNCH

4 Course 
Fish Dinners

RESERVE 
EARLY FOR 

EASTER 
SUNDAY

ouser: An Opera-Burlesque 
Circus in Wonderland”: An 
“Alice in Wonderland”-inspired 
tribute to David Del Tredici pre-
sented by OPERAtion Brooklyn. 
$20 online, $25 at door. 8 pm. 
Galapagos Art Space [16 Main 
St. at Water Street in DUMBO, 
(718) 222-8500], www.galapa-
gosartspace.com. 

TooTs and THe mayTals: 
Toots Hibbert is one of the great 
voices of Jamaica; a legend 
whose career spans every de-
velopment in Jamaican music, 
from ska through rock-steady 
to reggae. 8 pm. Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Ave. in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963-3369], www.brooklyn-
bowl.com. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regis-
TraTion: 8:30 pm. See Friday, 
March 23. 

Mon, March 26

reading, radio plays: Crazy 
88 productions presents five 
plays written by Terry Quinn. 
Free. 12:20–1:45 pm. St. Francis 
College [180 Remsen St., be-
tween Court and Clinton streets 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 489-
5200]. 

music, Turkuaz residency aT 
Brooklyn BoWl: Free. 7 pm. 
Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. 
between N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, (718) 
963-3369], www.brooklynbowl.
com. 

Turkuaz: Turkuaz is known 
throughout the city and the 
northeast as the band that plays 
louder, faster, and harder than 
all the rest. The stage show is 
electric. With two independent 
album releases, west coast and 
east coast tours, a solid and 
ever growing NYC fanbase, and 
the desire to only get bigger, 
Turkuaz continues to sell out 
venues from San Francisco to 
Manhattan. 8 pm. Brooklyn Bowl 
[61 Wythe Ave. in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963-3369], www.brooklyn-
bowl.com. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regis-
TraTion: 8:30 pm. See Friday, 
March 23. 

tueS, March 27

lecTure, day oF aWareness: 
Is anti-semitism on the rise 
again? Guest speaker David Mi-
chaels, Adina Holzman and Mar-
cos Askenazi discuss this matter. 
Advanced registration required. 
Registration and coffee with 
a deli luncheon to follow. $30 
($35 non-members). 10 am. East 
Midwood Jewish Center [1625 
Ocean AVe. between AVenues 
K and L in Midwood, (718) 376-
8164]. 

Bingo nigHT: 11 am. See Mon-
day, March 26. 

reading, cHeryl sTrayed: 
Beloved advice columnist for 
The Rumpus’s “Dear Sugar,” and 
author of “Wild” will read from 
her new book. Strayed will be 
joined by Pam Houston, author 
of “Contents May Have Shifted.” 
Free. 7 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regis-
TraTion: 8:30 pm. See Friday, 
March 23. 

Wed, March 28
Talk, “is THe WesT BesT?”: 

Author Ibn Warrq and guests de-
bate his new book. Free. 7–9 pm. 
St. Francis College [180 Remsen 
St., between Court and Clinton 
streets in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
489-5200]. 

reading, laren groFF: Author 
of “Arcadia.” Free. 7:30 pm. 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 Ful-
ton St. between S. Elliott Place 
and S. Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246-0200], green-
lightbookstore.com. 

thurS, March 29

WorksHop, englisH con-
versaTion: 1 pm. See Tues-
day, March 27. 

WorksHop, crocHeT: Adults 
meet every week and work on 
their projects. 2 pm. Midwood 
Public Library [975 E. 16th St. 
between Avenues J and I in 
Midwood, (718) 252-0967], 
www.brooklynpubliclibrary.
org. 

WorksHop, composT For 
Brooklyn!: 3 pm–5 pm. See 
Sunday, March 25. 

Tax Help: 6–8 pm. See Satur-
day, March 24. 

TalenT sHoW: A great night 
of song, dance and entertain-
ment. $5. 6 pm. PS 102 - The 
Bay View School [211 72nd 
St. at Ridge Boulevard in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 748-7404]. 

reading, James peTerson: 
Author of “Vegetables” will 
release a new version of his 
award-winning cookbook. 
Free. 7 pm. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street 
in DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], 
www.powerhousearena.com. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regis-
TraTion: 8:30 pm. See Fri-
day, March 23. 

music, racHel eckroTH 
sings aT sycamore!: 
Crooner Rachel Eckroth takes 
the small, intimate stage at the 
neighborhood hotspot. $10. 9 
pm. Sycamore [1118 Cortelyou 
Rd. between Stratford and 
Westminster roads in Ditmas 
Park, (347) 240-5850], www.
sycamorebrooklyn.com. 

Fri, March 30

Tax Help: 10 am to 2 pm. See Fri-
day, March 23. 

WorksHop, Fun Fridays: 4 pm. 
See Friday, March 23. 

music, classical concerT: 
Lutenist Paul O’Dette. $15. 7 
pm. PS 321 (180 Seventh Ave. at 
First Street in Park Slope), www.
neighborhoodclassics.com. 

music, nigHT oF elizaBe-
THan music: Benefit concert 
with composers John Dowland, 
Anthony Holborne and Daniel 
Bacheler at PS 321. $15. 7 pm. PS 
321 [180 Seventh Avenue in Park 
Slope, (646) 536-7864], www.
ps321.org. 

BaseBall/ soFTBall regis-
TraTion: 8:30 pm. See Friday, 
March 23. 

music, graHam parker and 
ian HunTer: Ian Hunter of 
Mott the Hoople and Graham 
Parker match up for an eve-
ning of quintessential English 
rock. $30. 9 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third Av-
enue in Gowanus, (718) 643-
6510], www.thebellhouseny.
com. 

Sat, March 31

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
Tour, Walking Tour: Lace 

up your trainers and explore 
the city’s first suburb, Brooklyn 
Heights, and stop by Plymouth 
Church and other historic sites. 
Presented by Big Onion tours. 
$18 ($15 seniors and students 
with valid ID). 11 am. City Hall 
Park [Broadway and Chambers 
St. in Downtown Manhattan, 
(888) 606-9255], www.bigonion.
com. 

OTHER
prom dress collecTion: 

LACE is hosting the second an-
nual collection for dresses for 
girls from pre-schoolers to high 
schoolers to be used as gradu-
ation and prom dresses. Also 
included is shoes, accessories 
and for step up students in pre-
school. Free. 6:30–10:30 pm. 
South Oxford Theatre (138 S. 
Oxford St. in Fort Greene), lead-
ingladies.org. 
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GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

LIVE MUSIC

KARAOKE

Thursday, March 22 - BURLAP TO CASHMERE - 8 pm
Friday, March 23 - RADIO DAZE - 10 pm

Saturday, March 24 - BLUES BALL - 10 pm
Sunday, March 25 - Bay Ridge Saint Patricks Day Parade 

after party with LEPORE, CASSONE, & D’EMIC 
at 4 pm

Value up to $16 with your party of 4 or more
Redeem Your Free Dinner, Within a Month

Before or After Your Actual Birthday!

Cappuccino Café

718-989-8951
7721 3rd Avenue

Bay Ridge Brooklyn

718-989-8951
11am - 11pm Sun.–Thurs.

11am - 1am Fri. & Sat.
Free Delivery

Price Includes

Choice of Beverage
Soda, Bottle Water, Coffee, Tea, Cappuccino Cafe

Cafe Club Sandwich-Triple Decker with Ham, Cheese
Turkey Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato with Fresh Cut French Fries
Cafe Burger-Bacon, Cheeseburger with Lettuce, Tomato 
Pickle & Onion served with Fresh Cut French Fries

Grilled Chicken on Nan Bread with Basil and 
Olive Spread, with Garden Greens & Raspberry Vinaigrette

Served with Caesar Salad & Fresh 
Cut French Fries

Turkey and Ham with Swiss 
Cheese served in a Garlic Herb Tortilla

Julienne Sliced Chicken, Bacon Garden 
Greens, Tomato and Honey Dijon Dressing on a Flat Tortilla

Breaded Chicken Fingers, 
Franks, Hot Sauce, Blue Cheese, Lettuce and Diced Tomato, 
Celery served in a Flat Tortilla

Brownie or Cookies

  Y
ou

r P
lace  Our Place

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952DINE IN BROOKLYN
ENTRÉES

Roast Loin Of Pork
With Baconkraut And Bass Ale Gravy

Boneless Chicken Breast
Parmigiana, Francaise Or Grilled Lemon Pepper

Veal Scaloppini
Marsala, Milanese Or Pizzaiola

Grilled Pork Chop
With Apple Sauce Or Hot Cherry Pepper Sauce

Marinated Sliced Flank Steak 
With Bordelaise Sauce

Broiled Tilapia Oreganata 
Rigatoni Broccoli Rabe

Roasted Red Peppers, Garlic, Cheese, Grilled Chicken

Penne Ala Vodka
With Grilled Chicken

Vegetable Lasagna 
– Baked With Pink Light Cream Sauce

Linguini Primavera
- Garden VegetaBles Sautéed In Garlic, Olive Oil & Basil

Lasagna Bolognese
Sausage With Three Cheeses In Marinara Sauce

Seafood Linguini 
- White Or Red Sauce “Spicy” 

With Clams, Mussels & Small Shrimp

APPETIZERS

 Zuppa De Mussels 
Pasta Du Jour

Fresh Fruit Plate Soup Du Jour
French Onion Soup
Eggplant Rolletini

Fried Calamari
Stuffed Mushrooms Cilegine

DESSERTS
Brownie

Chocolate Ice Cream 
Vanilla Ice Cream 

Chocolate Mousse 

Coffee Or Tea

Three Courses For
$25 P.P. + Tax & Gratuity

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952
GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

DINE IN BROOKLYN
Dinner Menu

ENTRÉES
Roast Loin Of Pork

Served with Baconkraut, & Dark Beer Gravy - 
Fresh Vegetables & Potato or Rice

Boneless Chicken Breast
Parmigiana or Francaise - Fresh Vegetables 

& Potato or Rice

Penne Ala Vodka
Crushed Tomatoes, Light Cream with a Hint of Vodka, 

Grilled Chicken

Broiled Tilapia Oreganata 
Tilapia Filet Broiled with Seasoned Bread Crumbs

Marinated Sliced Flank Steak
With Bordelaise Sauce - Fresh Vegetables & 

Potato or Rice

APPETIZERS
SOUP DU JOUR

Chefs Selection Made Daily

Garden Greens, Cucumbers, 
Tomato, Olives, Radishes

DESSERTS
Apple Strudel

Chocolate Mousse
Ice Cream 

Coffee Or Tea

Three Courses For
$2012

 P.P. + Tax & Gratuity

Lunch MenuMarch
19-29
March
19-29
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*†Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax, title & MV fees which are additional and may be payable upon consummation.
§Amount of credit may vary. Must show proof of current pay stub, proof of address, and driver's license and registration. See dealer for details.
Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Photos used for illustrative purposes only. Offer expires 3/15/12. DCA#0806391, DMV#6240988.

SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7:30 • Saturday. 9-6 • OPEN SUNDAY 11-5

www.PREMIERFORDSALES.com
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Auto Netuto NetAuto Net
WELCOME MCU

MEMBERS
AUTHORIZED

AUTONET DEALER

To Long Island

Kings Plaza
Mall

Kings   Highway Utica Ave.

Avenue U

BELT PARKWAY

To Verrazano

★

EASY ON, EASY
OFF EXIT 11N
BELT PARKWAY

5001 Glenwood Road,
Brooklyn, New York

1-718-258-7200
1- 8 0 0 - 4 5 0 - 3 1 2 9

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
WE SERVICE ALL FORD & 

LINCOLN/MERCURY VEHICLES
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

718-859-5200

2008 FORD EXPLORER

2003 FORD 

FOCUS
Auto,
Silver, P/W,
P/L, P/M,
65K Mi,
Stk#6432F

$5,890
*

BROOKLYN’S BEST
SELECTION & PRICING!
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2009 FORD 

ESCAPE XLT
Auto,
Gray,
M/Roof,
13K Mi,
Stk#6363F

$16,485
*

2007 FORD

FOCUS SES
Automatic
Transmission,
A/C, 52K Mi,
Stk#6264F$9,780

*

Auto, Black,
Lthr, S/Roof,
68K Mi,
Stk#6307F

$16,998
*

2009 FORD EDGE 
Auto, Blue,
P/W, P/L,
P/M, 24K Mi,
Stk#6345F

$16,999
*

2011 FORD E150 CARGO 
Auto,
White,
13K Mi,
Stk#6354F

$17,968
*

2010 CHEVY MALIBU
Auto, 4Cyl, P/W,
P/L, Alloys,
S/Roof, Gold, 
48K Mi, Stk#6051F

$13,897
*

2006 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4
Auto,
7 Passenger,
67K Mi,
Stk#6040F

$13,428
*

2009 HONDA CIVIC
Auto, P/W,
P/L, P/M,
Red, 19K Mi.,
Stk#6269F

$14,370
*

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
7 Passenger,
Auto, P/W, P/L,
P/Mirr, Red,
58K Mi, Stk6113F

$14,982
*

2010 MERCURY MILAN
Auto, P/W, P/L,
P/M, M/Roof,
Black, 24K mi,
Stk#5893F

$14,998
*

2010 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS
Auto, Red,
Lthr, P/W,
P/L, 28K Mi,
Stk#5974F

$15,267
*

2011 NISSAN ALTIMA
Auto, Red,
4Cyl, CVT,
32K Mi,
Stk#6357F

$15,932
*

2010 FORD MUSTANG
V6, Auto,
Convertible,
Black, 26K Mi,
Stk#5798F

$18,995
*

2011 FORD FLEX
7 Passenger,
Blue,
17K Mi,
Stk#6427F

$19,988
*

2010 FORD FLEX
Auto, V6, P/W,
P/L, P/M, Blk,
33K Mi,
Stk#5939F

$19,999
*

2010 BMW 128I
Auto,
Gray,
21K Mi,
Stk#6116F

$24,990
*

2010 MERCEDES BENZ C300 AWD
Auto, Gold,
S/Roof,
16K Mi,
Stk#61156F

$27,985
*

PRE OWNED OUTLET!
ALL MAKES & MODELSSUV’S • 4X4’S • DOMESTICS!IMPORTS! • LUXURY!

ALL MAKES & MODELSSUV’S • 4X4’S • DOMESTICS!IMPORTS! • LUXURY!
BAD

CREDIT,
SO

WHAT!
100%

APPROVAL!

OUR
GOAL
IS

§

If You Have A Current Pay Stub And A Steady Job,You Can Qualify, Regardless Of Past Credit History.
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• ‘I think we’re gonna be pretty 
good — better than last year, 
much better.’

• ‘We’re in the hunt …
we’ll be there in 
the end.’

BY ZACH BRAZILLER
Boys and Girls defeated 

top-seeded Jefferson High 
School 71–67 at Madison 
Square Garden on Satur-
day, thanks to Adelphi-
bound swingman Rashad 
Andrews.

After transferring to 
Boys and Girls from na-
tional powerhouse St. 
Anthony of Jersey City 
in late November for per-
sonal reasons, Andrews 
shot the Kangaroos to 
their third straight Public 
School Athletic League’s 
Class AA crown on Satur-
day, upstaging the game’s 
two stars, Boys and Girls’ 
Leroy “Truck” Fludd and 
Thomas Jefferson’s Thad-
deus Hall. 

The Queens native, who 
was a part of St. Anthony’s 
undefeated mythical na-
tional championship team, 
scored a game-high 26 
points, but said Saturday’s 
title was more fulfi lling 
because he was a starter 
instead of a seldom-used re-
serve.

“It was a great feel-
ing [being a reserve], but I 
didn’t feel like I was a part 
of it,” the 6-foot-4 player 
said. “I really earned this 
one.”

Coach Ruth Lovelace 
stopped short of calling 
this run a dynasty. 

“That’s for you guys to 
decide,” she told reporters, 
yet her Kangaroos (24–6) 
have established their own 
place in their program’s 
history. They became the 
fi rst Boys and Girls team 
to win three titles in a row. 
Only Lincoln has won four 
straight.

“You never think this 
can happen,” Lovelace said. 

“To win three in a row and 
be part of history is spe-
cial. I’ll never ever forget 
it and I just owe so much 
to the guys that played for 
me over the three years to 
make this possible.”

Despite struggling from 
the fi eld, making 6-of-
23 shots, Fludd scored 17 
points, pulled down 12 re-
bounds and limited Jeffer-
son’s Hall to 17 points on 
7-of-14 shooting. Fludd, who 
Lovelace called the Pub-
lic School Athletic League 
Player of the Year, is the 
only Kangaroo to have a 
hand in each title.

“His name is going to be 
the answer to a trivia ques-
tion,” Lovelace said, draw-
ing laughs.

Jaquan “Son Son” Lynch 
led the Orange Wave (25–7) 
with 18 points, Kareem 
Johnakin had 12 points 
and eight rebounds and 
Jermoine Faison notched 
nine points and 10 re-
bounds. Tyliek Kimbrough 
had nine points and Wesley 
Myers had seven for Boys 
High.

Jefferson was hoping 
to be the one celebrating 
on Saturday. The Orange 
Wave did get off to a good 

start, their pregame hope. 
It led 9–3 out of the game, 
but Boys answered with a 
7–0 run and never gave up 
the lead.

From there, Andrews 
set the game’s tone, sink-
ing one long jumper after 
another. He had 14 points 
in the fi rst quarter as Boys 
held a two-point lead and 
21 by the break as the lead 
grew to six. Clearly, the 
Garden didn’t frighten the 
senior.

“I felt comfortable on 
that court,” he said. “It felt 
like I was in the NBA.”

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Brooklyn Collegiate 

fans exploded in cheers 
as the Lions beat the top-
seeded Mott Haven 56–53 
at the Public School Ath-
letic League Class A boys 
basketball championship 
game on Sunday night at 
the City College of New 
York in Harlem. 

Sunday marked the 
Lions’ fi rst champion-
ship in just fi ve years as a 
program and even Brook-
lyn Collegiate coach Jake 
Edwards, who watched 
the action courtside, was 
breaking out in a sweat.

“I almost caught a 
heart attack,” Edwards 
said.

The pressure was defi -
nitely on: Mott Haven 
went to the free throw line 
four straight times in the 
closing seconds with the 
game hanging in the bal-
ance. 

Davere Creighton was 
one of the ones who missed 
a defensive rebound. He 
also turned the ball over 
on a late inbound pass giv-
ing the Mavericks life. 

But Creighton re-
deemed himself, grabbing 
a board with 2.9 seconds 
left, getting fouled and 

sinking two free throws to 
ice the game.

“If I didn’t make that 
up, I’d be on the bench cry-
ing right now,” Creighton 
said.

Instead, he was in a 
mosh pit with his team-
mates celebrating their 
victory. 

Edwards said he won a 
basketball title in 2001 on 
Grady’s staff, but this was 
his fi rst as head coach.

“I’m still mesmerized 
about it,” Edwards said.

Ervin Mitchell had 24 
points, Jahill Tripp had 
13 points, and Adrian Wil-
liams added 11 points for 
Brooklyn Collegiate (26–
5), which will now head to 
Albany for the New York 
State Federation Class A 
tournament. 

The Lions meet Long 
Island Lutheran in the 
semifi nals 6:45 pm on Fri-
day at the Times Union 
Center. 

The fi nal minute of the 
game was absolutely wild. 
Brooklyn Collegiate had 
to hold on for dear life, all 
the while not being able to 
get its hands on an elusive 
rebound. 

Mott Haven, mean-

— Madison baseball coach Vinny Caiazza — Xaverian Baseball coach Lou Piccola

Continued on Page 41 Continued on Page 44

THE TASTE OF VICTORY: Brooklyn Collegiate coach Jake Edwards 
celebrates his team’s fi rst championship. Photo by Robert Cole

MAKING HISTORY: Boys and Girls’ Rashad Andrews scored a game-high 26 points in the victory over 
Jefferson High School. Photo by Denis Gostev

Bklyn Collegiate 
earns fi rst title

Kangaroos win third 
straight city crown 
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BY ZACH BRAZILLER
For the fi rst time since 

reaching the Public School 
Athletic League Class A fi -
nals in 2008, Vinny Caiazza 
is extremely optimistic.

The longtime Madison 
baseball coach isn’t typi-
cally a glum guy, but he’s 
not an overly glass-half-full 
guy either. But after what he 
termed “a really down year 
for our standards,” Caiazza 
sees endless possibilities.

After depending on youth 
last year, he has a surplus of 
experience and a deep rota-
tion this year: seniors Mike 
Fitzpatrick, Joe Cali, and 
Matt Zalon are co-aces, he 
said, John Ho and Christian 
Capellan will also contrib-
ute, and he says there will 
be a formidable middle of the 
lineup featuring Fitzpatrick, 
Zalon, catcher Ray Draxdorf, 
and infi elder Chris Vasquez. 

Most importantly, Madi-
son is deep — deep on the 
mound and deep on the fi eld, 
Caiazza says.

“My fi rst goal is to win the 
division and my second goal 
is to be in the top 10 [for play-
off seeding],” said Caiazza as 
he approaches his 18th sea-
son.

He can rest Cali, a con-
trol specialist, and the hard-
throwing Fitzpatrick (3–2, 
2.84 earned run averages last 
year) in the fi eld, so they don’t 
get worn out by late May, an 
issue in past years. Caiazza 
has also changed his coach-
ing philosophy, from looking 
to win as many non-league 
contests as possible to using 
them to develop his entire 
roster.

“I want to win as many of 
them, but not at the expense 
of developing kids,” he said. 
“I don’t have the players that 
Grand Street has. The year 
we went to the fi nals, I had 
a culmination of kids that 
wanted to win all the time. 
We played those kids all the 
time. When they graduated, 
it left me with virtually noth-
ing.”

“It provides more depth,” 
he added. “So at the end of 
the year, when we really need 
them, hopefully they can 
come through.”

Compared to three pre-
vious years, when Madison 
reached the city semifi nals, 
last spring was a disappoint-

ment. Madison failed to win 
its division title, Brooklyn 
A East, for the fi rst time in 
over a decade as powerhouse 
Grand Street Campus was 
moved into the division un-
der realignment, and was 
upset by Taft in the opening 
round of the city playoffs.

That entire team is back, 
though, with the exception of 
infi elder and pitcher Joe Aba-
dia. Plus, Madison has added 
impressive freshmen such 
as outfi elder Jordan Wilson, 
center fi elder Alyasa Seales, 
and hard-throwing right-
hander Chris Karnbach.

Cali and Fitzpatrick have 
already emerged as leaders 
through offseason workouts 
and the preseason. The two 
have played varsity since 
they were freshmen and have 
seen what being seniors is all 
about.

“Now they are the guys,” 
Caiazza said. “They are the 
leaders this year and so far 
they have stepped up and 
done everything I’ve asked 
them to do.”

With a deep and talented 
pitching staff and improved 
middle of the order, Caiazza 
thinks anything is possible.

“I think we’re gonna be 
pretty good — better than last 
year, much better,” he said. “I 
would love to take the divi-
sion back, but I’m not worried 
about [Grand Street]. As long 
as I can get one-to-two home 
games in the playoffs. With 
my pitching, I think I can 
handle anyone in the city.”

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Xaverian was the best 

team in the Catholic High 
School Athletic Associa-
tion last year from top to 
bottom — and everyone 
knew it. 

Lou Piccola, the team’s 
coach, admitted as much 
after the Clippers beat 
All Hallows to win their 
seventh city title.

But things will be a bit 
different this year. Gone 
is the core of that champi-
onship squad led by Elvin 
Soto, who is now playing 
at Pittsburgh. And Xaver-
ian’s Maryland-bound 
catcher Kevin Martir? 
He’s at Grand Street Cam-
pus after being expelled.

“We’re a different 
team,” Piccola said. “We 
have to have some key 
guys hit the ball for us to 
win in the end.”

In the end, the Clip-
pers are going to live and 
die on the mound. Their 
pitching staff is strong 
and deep: Blaise Scerbo, 
who is visiting Seton Hall 

this weekend, leads the 
way as the staff ace, but 
there’s little dropoff after 
him. John Pena, Frank 
Kaplan, and Brian Rosa 
will follow him in the 
rotation, while Tommy 
Anselmo has been push-
ing those guys for a spot.

“Pitching and defense 
is going to win this,” 
Scerbo said. “If we do it, 
that’s going to be the rea-
son I think.”

Which isn’t to say 
Xaverian can’t hit. The 
team has a pair of Divi-
sion I position players 
marking their last sea-
son at Xaverian this year. 
Third baseman Eric Kal-
man, a pure hitter that 
Piccola calls “a major ter-
ror” at the plate, is headed 
to George Washington. 
Lightning bolt shortstop 
Gabe Hernandez is en 
route to Boston College. 
He and fellow speedster 
Julian Lanfranco, the 
starting second baseman, 
could wreak havoc at the 
top of the order.

“They need to get on,” 
Piccola said.

If they do, Kalman, 
fi rst baseman Sal Taorm-
ina, and right fi elder 
John DeAngelis could be 
driving in a ton of runs. 
Junior catcher Zack Can-
delaria will take over 
for Martir. Those are big 
shoes to fi ll, but Scerbo is 
very pleased with his per-
formance thus far.

“That’s a big loss,” Pic-
cola said of Martir. “You 
lose your No. 4 hitter and 
an all-city catcher defen-
sively. We’ll manage.”

Keith Moore is ex-
pected to have a big sea-
son in center fi eld and 
three guys — Andrew 
Shillaci, Anthony Parisi, 
and Anthony DeFilippo 
— are competing for the 
left fi eld job.

“Hitting won’t be a 
problem,” Scerbo said. 
“But there will defi nitely 
be some closer games this 
year.”

Xaverian is getting 
ready for just that with 

an incredible non-league 
schedule that features 
almost every one of the 
city’s top teams. The Clip-
pers have played or will 
play Tottenville, Poly 
Prep, Norman Thomas, 
Grand Street Campus, St. 
Joseph by the Sea, and 
Monsignor Farrell before 
the regular season starts.

“Our preseason sched-
ule should prepare us 
for the league schedule,” 
Piccola said. “We don’t 
duck anybody. We play 
everybody just to get us 
ready for the Catholic 
high school league. That’s 
what it’s all about.”

It’ll be pitching, de-
fense, and maybe some 
small ball leading the 
way. Not your typical 
Xaverian team. But that 
method could be just as 
effective.

“We’re in the hunt,” 
Piccola said. “I think 
we’ll be there somewhere 
in the end. Where our 
pitching takes us will be 
where we’re gonna go.”

THE FANTASTIC FOUR: Xaverian players (from left) Gabe Hernandez, Blaise Scerbo, Eric Kalman, and Sal Taormina will lead the 
Clippers this season as they go for an eighth Catholic High School Athletic Association city title. Photo by Denis Gostev

PRINCE OF PITCHING: James 
Madison will be counting on Mike 
Fitzpatrick on the mound and at 
the plate. Photo by Denis Gostev

Xaverian Clippers 
eye eighth city title

Madison baseball 
has high hopes
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Talk about a last min-

ute call-up!
Brooklyn didn’t win 

the Federal Hockey 
League’s Commissioner’s 
Cup this year, but two 
Aviators were picked to 
play in a league all their 
own as the season came to 
an end: the league’s fi rst 
rookie team. 

Aviator defenseman 
Ken Trentowski and for-
ward Andrew Owsiak 
were given that lofty 
honor after being named 
2011–2012 Federal Hockey 
League award winners.

“This is a great honor 
for both Ken and Andrew,” 
said Aviators coach Rob 
Miller. “These two young 
gentlemen have been tre-
mendous players for us 
all season and it’s nice to 
see their hard work paid 
off. I couldn’t be happier 
for them, they deserve it.”

Trentowski was named 
rookie of the month for his 
outstanding performance 
in January, and ended the 
regular season leading 
the Aviators’ defensemen 
with six goals and 30 as-

sists in 47 games.
“I owe a lot of my suc-

cess to the team this sea-
son,” said Trentowski, a 
Yale University gradu-
ate. “It’s great to win this 
award in my fi rst year of 

pro hockey, but I couldn’t 
have done it without my 
teammates and coach 
Miller.”

Owsiak received 
the league rookie of the 
month nod in December. 
With 19 points at the sea-
son’s end, Owsiak only 
trailed Aviators ace Jesse 
Felten in points made and 
was Brooklyn’s third best 
for assists at 26 points.

“This has been an ex-
citing fi rst year of pro 
hockey for me,” explained 
Owsiak, a Dartmouth 
graduate. “To be named 
assistant captain and to 
win this award all in my 
fi rst year is something I’ll 
always remember.”

Brooklyn ended its 
season in the Federal 
Hockey League’s fourth 
spot, with 25 wins and 19 
losses, and was knocked 
out of the playoffs by the 
Danbury Whalers, who 
beat the A’s in the third of 
the grueling best of three 
series, where a wild puck 
ricochetted off an Avia-
tors’ skate and into the 
goal, sending the game 
into overtime.

Two Aviators ‘called up’ to rookie team
Bklyn’s Boys of Winter fell in the playoffs, but Trentowski and Owsiak are fl ying high

Andrews said he left St. 
Anthony after a disagree-
ment with the school that 
didn’t have anything to do 
with the basketball pro-
gram. He enjoyed some big 
moments with Boys and 
Girls, but nothing like Sat-
urday.

Lovelace, in fact, said he 
could be an X-factor in the 
pregame press conference 
because he didn’t play in 
the fi rst contest and was a 
non-factor in the third en-
counter as he was recover-
ing from the fl u. He entered 

the contest thinking he 
could make an impact, ex-
pecting the Orange Wave to 
focus on Fludd and Myers. 
He responded in a major 
way.

“He was the difference 
today,” Jefferson coach 
Lawrence (Bud) Pollard 
said. “He played a hell of a 
game.”

Jefferson did a better job 
on Andrews in the second 
half, but Fludd scored 11 
of his 17 points and when-
ever the Orange Wave put 
together any kind of a run, 
a turnover followed, Hall 
or Lynch missed a long 
jumper, or Boys High an-
swered with a big basket.

The Orange Wave got 
within two twice in the 
fourth quarter, but Angus 
answered the fi rst time 
with a basket inside and 
Fludd countered on the 
next occasion. 

Boys High’s fortitude 
was lacking in the previous 
two matchups, when it blew 
15-point leads to Jefferson, 
but it never wilted on Sat-
urday.

“That’s something we 
talked about this week at 
practice, before the game 
and at halftime,” Lovelace 
said.

Boys High held a sig-
nifi cant advantage from 
the free throw line, mak-

ing 27-of-36 compared to the 
Orange Wave going 13–24. 
Kimbrough made 9-of-12 
and the Kangaroos were 
fl awless down the stretch.

It led to another title, one 
few expected was possible 
back in November. 

Boys and Girls graduated 
four starters off last year’s 
team. But Fludd expanded 
his game over the summer, 
Myers emerged after a slow 
start, and transfers An-
drews and Kimbrough came 
up aces in the playoffs.

“A lot of people didn’t 
have confi dence in us,” 
Fludd said. “But I had con-
fi dence in my team. This is 
what we wanted to do.”

Continued from page 39 

Kangaroos

SKATING TOWARD GLORY: All eyes are on Andrew Owsiak (11), who was put on the Federal Hockey League’s 
fi rst rookie team this season. File photo by Steve Solomonson

GLORY: Boys and Girls’ players celebrate the team’s third-straight 
Public School Athletic League Class AA title. Photo by Denis Gostev

STAUNCH DEFENDER: Defen-
seman Ken Trentowski was 
named the Federal Hockey 
League’s rookie of the month 
for his spectacular play in 
January.
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2519 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.351.4200

SERVICE: 2519 Hylan Blvd • 718-351-4200

NEW 2012 HYUNDAI

ELANTRA
GLS 4DR

LEASE FOR

99*

PER MO. 48 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

1257 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.727.2277

SERVICE: 1590 Hylan Blvd • 718-979-0934

NEW 2012 CHEVY

MALIBU
LS 4DR

Manual, 4-cyl, A/C, pwr steering & brakes, pwr windows & locks, pwr
mirrors, quad air bags, CD, satellite radio, ABS. VIN# CH146368. MSRP:
$17,415. $2,999 down payment + $99 1st month payment + $0 ref
sec deposit + $595 bank fee = $3,693 due at lease signing + tax,
tags & MV fees. Total payments/purchase option = $4,752/$9,229.

1591 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.979.0033

SERVICE: 111 Quintard St • 718-987-7100

1239 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY718.727.6300

SERVICE: 1231 Hylan Blvd • 718-667-9191

1239 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY718.727.6300

SERVICE: 1231 Hylan Blvd • 718-667-9191

NEW 2011 DODGE

NITRO 
HEAT 4X4 

1239 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY718.727.6300

SERVICE: 1231 Hylan Blvd • 718-667-9191

NEW 2012 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING 4DR

Auto, V6, A/C, pwr windows & locks, dual air bags, CD, tilt,
cruise, alloys. Stk#J5547. MSRP: $29,435. $2,876 down
payment + $129 1st mo pymt + $0 ref sec dep + $895
bank fee = $3,900 due at lease signing + tax, tags + MV
fees. Total payments/purchase option = $5,031/$15,894.

NEW 2012 JEEP®

LIBERTY 
SPORT 4X4 

Auto, V6, A/C, pwr windows & locks, dual air bags, CD, tilt, alloys.
Stk#5892. MSRP: $26,215.  $2,995 down payment + $149 1st
mo pymt + $0 ref sec dep + $895 bank fee = $4,039 due at
lease signing + tax, tags + MV fees. Total payments/purchase
option = $5,811/$11,796

LEASE FOR

149$ †

PER MO. 39 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

OR BUY FOR

17,495$
SAVE $8,720 OFF MSRP!

LEASE FOR

129$ †

PER MO. 39 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

OR BUY FOR

20,999$
SAVE $8,436 OFF MSRP!

BUY FOR 

19,900$
SAVE $5,090 OFF MSRP!

Prices/Leases/Payments include everything except tax, tags and MV fees. Leases/Payments/Credit based on prime lending source approval. Prices/Leases/Payments include all factory incentives, factory rebates, customer cash rebates and are assigned back to dealer.  *ALL ADV.
PRICES BASED ON A BEACON SCORE OF 750 OR BETTER. MUST TAKE FROM DEALER STOCK BY 3/29/12. Lessee resp for excess wear, tear, maintenance & insurance. Toyota lease includes 12,000 mi per yr, 15 cents thereafter. KIA lease includes 12,000 mi per yr, 20 cents thereafter.
Hyundai lease includes 10,000 mi per yr, 20 cents thereafter. Mazda lease includes 10,000 mi per yr, 15 cents thereafter. Chrysler/Jeep®/Dodge leases include 10,000 mi per yr, 20 cents thereafter. Mitsubishi lease includes 10,000 mi per yr, 20 cents thereafter.  Fiat lease includes
12,000 mi. per yr, 20 cents thereafter. Subaru lease includes 10,000 mi per yr, 15 cents thereafter. Chevy lease includes 10,000 mi per yr, 30 cents thereafter. Purchase options available at lease end at fair market value. Not resp. for typos. In stock units only. Car pictures used are for
illustration purposes only. Offers can not be combined. Advertised prices/offers are based on monthly programs and are subject to change. Low financing rates are in lieu of factory rebates/advertised prices. †Must finance thru GMAC to receive advertised prices. 0% APR may affect
final offer. Toyota/Scion DCA#0811262. FAC#7041296. Subaru DCA#1242494. FAC#7042463. Mitsubishi DCA#1089540. FAC#7090778. Hyundai DCA#0994588. FAC#7081774. Chrysler is a registered trademark of Chrysler LLC. Jeep® is a registered trademark of Chrysler LLC.
Chrysler Jeep® Dodge DCA#1233649. Manfredi Mazda d/b/a Safe Auto Sales. DCA#1242494. DMV#7024515. Chevrolet NYCDCA #1284708. Fac #7105681. Kia DCA#1158553. FAC#7090778. Fiat DCA#1410295. FAC# 7042463

$
Auto, 4-cyl, A/C, pwr steering & brakes, pwr windows & locks, pwr
mirrors, tilt, cruise, sunroof. Stk# C0431. MSRP: $23,255. $2,295
down payment + $159 1st month payment + $0 ref sec deposit +
$650 bank fee = $3,104 due at lease signing + tax, tags & MV fees.
Total payments/purchase option = $6,201/$13,662. 

LEASE FOR

159$ *

PER MO. 39 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

LEASE FOR

149$ *

PER MO. 36 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

NEW 2012 TOYOTA

COROLLA 
LE

40
MPG
HWY

27
MPG
CITY

34
MPG
HWY

33
MPG
HWY

MANFREDI
Auto, A/C, pwr windows & locks.  MSRP: $18,560. Stk# TY6051.
$2,399 down payment + $149 1st mo pymt + $0 ref sec dep + $650
bank fee = $3,198 due at lease signing + tax, tags + MV fees. Total
Payments = $5,364. Offer expires 3/29/12.

Auto, V6, A/C, pwr windows & locks, dual air
bags, CD, tilt, ABS. Stk#J4676. MSRP:
$24,990.
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1590 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.979.0934

SERVICE: 111 Quintard St • 718-987-7100

1976 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.727.7000

SERVICE: 1590 Hylan Blvd •718-979-0934

*

NEW 2012 KIA

SORENTO
LX 2WD 4DR

LEASE FOR

139$ *

PER MO. 39 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

Silver. Auto, 4-cyl, A/C, pwr steering & brakes, pwr windows & locks,
pwr mirrors, dual air bags, CD, tilt, cruise. Stk# K3100. MSRP:
$24,255. $2,995 down payment + $139 1st mo pymt + $0 ref sec
dep + $595 bank fee = $3,729 due at lease signing + tax, tags +
MV fees. Total payments/purchase option = $5,421/$13,097.70

1976 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.727.7000

SERVICE: 111 Quintard St • 718-987-7100

NEW 2012 

Mazda3 i
SPORT 4X2 4DR

LEASE FOR

99$ *

PER MO. 36 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

1976 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.727.7000

SERVICE: 1590 Hylan Blvd 718-979-0934

NEW 2012 MITSUBISHI

OUTLANDER SPORT
ES 2WD 4DR

Black. Auto, 4-cyl, pwr brakes, pwr windows & locks, pwr mirrors & trunk,
pwr seats, CD. VIN#JM1BL1VG5C1518200. Stk#Z1467. MSRP: $18,490.
$2,995 down payment + $99 1st mo pymt + $0 ref sec dep + $595
bank fee = $3,689 due at lease signing + tax, tags + MV fees. Total
payments/purchase option = $3,564/$11,278.90.

Auto, 4-cyl, A/C, pwr mirrors & brakes, pwr windows & locks, pwr
seats, dual air bags, cassette, satellite radio, tilt, cruise, alloys.
Stk#M1633. MSRP: $21,285. $2,995 down pymt + $129 1st mo
pymt + $0 ref sec dep + $595 bank fee = $3,719 due at lease
signing + tax, tags + MV fees. Total payments/purchase option =
$4,644/$7,310.

LEASE FOR

129$ *

PER MO. 36 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

ALL LOCATIONS 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11AM-5PM www.facebook.com/manfrediauto

&
FOLLOW US ON

Truth && Honesty

MANFREDIWay!Way!Way!

That’s The 

NO GAMES!
NO GIMMICKS! 
NO HASSLE!
NO KIDDING!

((((

★ Customer Service 
Is Our #1 Priority.

★ We Strongly Believe In Giving 
Back To The Community, 
Just Ask Our Salespeople.

★ Joe & Nick Manfredi Are 
Always Available During 
Regular Business Hours.

★ All Our Dealerships Are 
Conveniently Located 
On Hylan Boulevard.

★ We Treat You Like Our Family.

★ Knowledgeable Salespeople.

★ Honesty & Integrity.

★ We Care About You 
Before & After The Sale.

  

              F

INANCIN

G

AU
TONET 

We Are Members Of:

POINT. SCAN. 
SHOP OUR INVENTORY. 
Download a QR READER to your 
smart phone from the app store.

SHOP ON 
STATEN ISLAND’S
AUTO MILE!
EVERYTHING IS
CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED ON HYLAN
BOULEVARD!

1605 HYLAN BLVD 
STATEN ISLAND, NY 718.979.9595

SERVICE: 1231 Hylan Blvd • 718-667-9191

NEW 2012 FIAT

500 POP
HATCHBACK 2DR

NEW 2012 SUBARU

FORESTER
2.5X AWD 4DR 
WITH ALLOY 
WHEEL  PKG.

LEASE FOR

189$ *

PER MO. 36 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

Auto, 4-cyl, A/C, pwr steering & brakes, pwr windows & locks, pwr
mirrors, quad air bags, CD, tilt, cruise, rear defroster, cloth interior.
Stk#S7474. MSRP: $23,800. $2,999 down pymt + $189 1st mo
pymt + $0 ref sec dep + $595 bank fee = $3,783 due at lease
signing + tax, tags + MV fees. Total payments/purchase option =
$6,804/$14,280.

IS NOW OPEN!

LEASE FOR

59$ *

PER MO. 42 MOS.
To Qualified Buyers

OR BUY FOR

12,495$
SAVE $3,705 OFF MSRP!

0% APR
FINANCING

up to 60 months available

White. Manual, 4-cyl, A/C, pwr steering & brakes, pwr windows &
locks, pwr mirrors, quad air bags, CD. Stk# F1074. MSRP: $16,200.
$4595 down payment + $0 1st month payment + $0 ref sec
deposit + $0 bank fee = $4595 due at lease signing + tax, tags &
MV fees. Total payments/purchase option = $2,478/$6,560. 

Family Owned 
and Operated by 

Joe & Nick Manfredi

WWW.MANFREDIAUTO.COM
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while, struggled mightily 
from the free throw line.

Lloyd missed a pair of 
free throws with the Mav-
ericks down 54–50 and just 
20.3 seconds left, but Okeagu 
grabbed the rebound and 
was fouled. He made two 
shots and the Lions turned 
it over again.

Okeagu ended up grab-
bing an offensive rebound 
and was fouled again with 
5.5 seconds left. 

He made the fi rst to make 
it 54–52 and missed the sec-
ond — only for Hakeem 
Grant to get the offensive 
board. 

Okeagu, too, was fouled 
and went to the line with a 
chance to tie. He made the 
fi rst, but missed the sec-
ond.

That’s when Creighton 
redeemed himself, boxing 
out and fi nally grabbing 
the defensive board. He was 

fouled and made two free 
throws with 2.9 seconds 
left. 

Givens hit Okeagu with 
a baseball pass, but the 
Okeagu’s 3-point look from 
the corner was way off.

“I had to make them,” 
Creighton said. “Everybody 
was counting on me.”

Creighton is one of seven 
freshmen on the Brooklyn 
Collegiate roster. 

But Mitchell said he 
doesn’t feel like they’re 
freshmen anymore after 
this playoff run, which fea-
tured several comebacks 
like the one on Sunday. 

It was also the senior 
Mitchell coming up with big 
shots. The strong, under-
sized forward, who scored 
his 1,000th career point in 
the fi rst quarter, put the Li-
ons up by three twice in the 
closing minutes.

“If I don’t step up,” he 
told himself, “we go home.”

Mitchell has found a 
home at Brooklyn Colle-
giate after spending his 

fi rst two years at Maxwell. 
His grades are up and he 
has become one of the top 
players in the ‘A’ league. 
Now he is a champion and 
most valuable player of a 
title game. Mitchell was get-
ting tired late — he bears so 
much of the offensive bur-
den — but Edwards, his be-
loved coach, pushed him.

“Today you gotta fi ght 
until you can’t breathe,” Ed-
wards said he told his star 
player. “We need you.”

Mott Haven led by as 
much as 26–11 early in 
the second quarter before 
Brooklyn Collegiate rallied. 
It was just 32–27 at halftime 
and by the time the third 
was over the Lions had a 
44–40 lead after a three-
point play by Williams.

“I knew we had a run 
coming, too,” Edwards said. 
“It’s big for the program, 
big for the school and big for 
[Brownsville].”

Added Creighton: “I’m 
so happy right now. You’re 
gonna see me in Albany.”

Continued from page 39 

Collegiate

BODY SHOP FACILITY
FREE ESTIMATES

• State of the Art Service & Body Shop Facility
• We Service All Makes & Models
• Pick up and Delivery Service
• We Accept All Extended Warranties Regardless Of  
  Where You Purchased Your Vehicle
• Complimentary Car Wash with every Service
• Customer Waiting Lounge with WiFi

,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,

888-662-0394
.com

Service Hours: Mon-Fri: 7am-6pm, Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: closed

 8635 18th Ave • Brooklyn, NY
Call for 

Special Pricing 
& Discounts!Facility #7112049

COOLING SYSTEM SPECIAL

Additional cost for shop supplies & environmental disposal. Coupon cannot 
be reprinted or duplicated. Must present coupon at time of write-up. Offer 

expires 3/31/12. 00CHZC/SCS.

• ADD UP TO 2 GALLONS OF COOLANT • INSPECT 
HOSES • INSPECT BELTS • PRESSURE TEST SYSTEM 

• DRAIN & FILL COOLING SYSTEM WITH NEW COOLANT

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

Additional cost for shop supplies. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Coupon cannot be reprinted or duplicated. Must present coupon at time of 

write-up. Offer expires 3/31/12. 00CHZWCS

INCLUDES: • ROTATE TIRES • PERFORM FRONT 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT • INSPECT SUSPENSION • 

CLEAN & INSPECT BRAKES

A/C SERVICE SPECIAL

Additional cost for shop supplies & environmental disposal. Coupon cannot 
be reprinted or duplicated. Must present coupon at time of write-up. Offer 

expires 3/31/12. 24CHH/CCS

INCLUDES: • UP TO 2 POUNDS FREON • INSPECT 
FOR LEAKS  • INSPECT CABIN AIR FILTER • 

INSPECT BELTS
Additional cost for synthetic oil, shop supplies & environmental disposal. Cannot 

be combined with any other offer. Coupon cannot be reprinted or duplicated. 
Must present coupon at time of write-up. Offer expires 3/31/12. 00CHZLOFCS

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL

OOEXPRESS 

LANE NO 

APPOINTMENT 

NEEDED

4

*CALL FOR DETAILS. CASH FOR CARS, MOTORCYCLES & BOATS IS A DIVISION OF GIUFFRE AUTO GROUP, BROOKLYN, NY. 
NYCDMV#1385342, NYCDCA#7112016.

CALL 
NOW: 917-733-3629

Why Sell It Yourself and Deal With 
Crazies Coming To Your home?

Instant Cash $$$$
Higest Payout$

No Obligation$

We do all the
 paperwork

$

No Hidden Costs 
or Fees

$

We Buy Out Your 
Existing Lease*

$

The source for news in your 
neighborhood:
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NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: WEA  
129-5A LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/24/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 8912  
Shore Court, Brooklyn,  
New York 11209. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: MILO’S VE- 
GAN ICE CREAM LLC Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/13/2013. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to:  
DWAYNE LUTCHNA 101  
NASSAU AVENUE 3R  
BROOKLYN, NY 11222  
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose. BG-6X 2/16, 23,  
3/1, 8, 15, 22, 2012

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: CARPE  
VINO LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
02/08/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: JOSHUA  
CARP 40 THIRD ST. APT.  
2 BROOKLYN, NY 11231.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: MOD- 
ERNLUXE, LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on 2/17/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: Kevin Reynolds,  
1054 Broadway #3  
Brooklyn, NY 11221 Pur- 
pose: any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SOLO- 
WAY FINE ARTS, LLC.  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 12/16/2011. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: AN- 
NETTE WEHRHAHN 348  
SOUTH 4TH STREET  
BROOKLYN, NY 11211.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 3+ COL- 
LECTIVE LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
01/03/2012. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: SUSAN  
JONES 85 1ST PLACE   
#3 BROOKLYN, NY  
11231. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RE- 
NOWN CONSULTING,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 01/26/2012.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: THE LLC 34  
BERRY STREET APT 40  
BROOKLYN, NY 11249.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

Notice of Formation of  
Mattison Hollow LLC, Art.  
of Org. filed Sec’y of  
State (SSNY) 1/5/12. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to 53 Tompkins Pl.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11231.  
Purpose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of RMRL LLC. Art. of Org.  
filed w/Secy. of State of  
NY (SSNY) on 1/26/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 2022 E. 15  
St. 2 Fl., Bklyn, NY  
11229. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

Notice of Formation of  
Ultra Flex Honduras, LLC.   
Arts. of Org. filed with NY  
Dept. of State on 2/8/12.   
Office location: Kings  
County.  Princ. bus.  
addr.: 975 Essex St.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11208.   
Sec. of State designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served and shall mail  
process to: Moomjian,  
Waite & Coleman, LLP,  
100 Jericho Quadrangle,  
Ste. 225, Jericho, NY  
11753, Attn: Lonnie  
Coleman, Esq.  Purpose:  
any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of VC 2229 62 ST LLC, a  
domestic Limited Liability  
Company (LLC). Articles  
of Organization filed with  
the Secretary of State of  
New York on 1/26/2012.  
Office location: 924 East  
15th Street, Brooklyn,  
New York, County of  
Kings. The Secretary of  
State is designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom any process  
against it may be served.  
The Secretary of State  
shall mail a copy of any  
process against the LLC  
served upon him/her to:  
924 East 15th Street,  
Brooklyn New York  
11230. Purpose: To en- 
gage in any lawful act or  
purpose.

NOTICE OF QUALIFICA- 
TION of Gigi’s Playhouse  
- New York City, LLC.   
Authority filed with Secy.  
of State of NY (SSNY) on  
1/11/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  LLC  
formed in Illinois (IL) on  
6/23/10.  SSNY desig- 
nated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: c/o National Regis- 
tered Agents, Inc., 875  
Ave. of the Americas,  
Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001.  
Principal office address:  
60 Prospect Place,  
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Arts  
of Org. filed with the IL  
Secretary of State, 501  
S. Second St., Spring- 
field, IL 62756.  Purpose:  
any lawful activities.

Notice of Qualification  
of Wingtastic 1735 Pitkin  
Avenue, LLC.  Authority  
filed with Secy. of State  
of NY (SSNY) on 11/8/11.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  LLC formed in  
Delaware (DE) on  
10/19/11.  SSNY desig- 
nated as agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Wingtastic Interna- 
tional Holdings, Inc., c/o  
Land Rock Equity Part- 
ners, 100 Park Ave.,  
16th Fl., NY, NY 10017.  
Principal office address:  
1735 Pitkin Ave., Brook- 
lyn, NY 11212. Address  
to be maintained in DE:  
160 Greentree Dr., Ste.  
101, Dover, DE 19904.  
Arts of Org. filed with the  
DE Secretary of State,  
401 Federal St., Ste. 4,  
Dover, DE 19901.  Pur- 
pose: any lawful ac- 
tivities.

LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

OMARSUR, LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
1/3/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 135  
Ocean Pkwy 4C, Brook- 
lyn, NY 11218. General  
Purposes.

Parkway Residence  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 6/2/08. Office  
in Kings County. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to 1080 Mcdonald Ave  
Ste 340, Brooklyn, NY  
11230. Duration Date:  
12/31/2099. Purpose:  
General.

rekiosk, LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
2/10/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC c/o  
Aziz Isham 20 Lexington  
Ave. Brooklyn, NY  
11238. General Purpos- 
es.

RIOJA REALTY HOLD- 
INGS LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on 2/3/12.  
Office location: Kings  
County.  SSNY is desig- 
nated as agent upon  
whom process against  
the LLC may be served.   
SSNY shall mail process  
to: Hector Mendez, Esq.,  
4601 6th Ave., Brooklyn,  
NY 11220. General Pur- 
poses.

LEGAL NOTICE

Zenmee LLC. Arts. of  
Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
1/25/12. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to Makazi Ife  
Mtingwa, 77 Linden Blvd  
#5K, Brooklyn, NY  
11226-3398. Purpose:  
General.

Stillwell Realty Group,  
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed  
with Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 2/27/12. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 26 Delevan  
St, Brooklyn, NY 11231.  
Purpose: General.

THE COFFER GROUP  
LLC Articles of Org. filed  
NY Sec. of State (SSNY)  
2/2/12. Office in Kings  
Co. SSNY desig. agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
may be served.  SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to c/o Jacqueline  
McMickens, 26 Court St.,  
Ste. 600, Brooklyn, NY  
11242, which is also the  
principal business loca- 
tion. Purpose: Any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: GOLDEN  
GOONZ ENTERTAINMENT  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 01/09/2012.  
Office location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: STEVE KALIKH- 
MAN 1625 EMMONS  
AVENUE  APT. 4U  
BROOKLYN, NY 11235.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 465  
4th STREET, LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 01/30/12. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of 

LEGAL NOTICE

process to the LLC, 26  
Bay 8th Street, Brooklyn,  
New York 11228. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
limited liability company  
(LLC). Name: AREI, LLC  
Articles of Organization  
filed with Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 02/22/2012. Office  
location: Kings County.  
SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom 

LEGAL NOTICE

process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to: THE  
LLC 460 62ND ST.  
BROOKLYN, NY 11220  
Purpose: Any lawful pur- 
pose. BG-6X 3/8, 15, 22,  
29, 4/5, 12, 2012.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of formation of  
NEW HOPE PROPERTIES  
LIMITED LIABILITY COM- 
PANY Arts. of Org. filed  
with the Sect’y of State of  
NY (SSNY) on 6/4/2010.  
Office location, County of  
Kings.  SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE

served. SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 965  
East 57th Street, Brook- 
lyn NY 11234-2533.  
Purpose: any lawful act

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of YIFTACH LAW FIRM,  
LLC. Art. of Org. filed  
w/Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 10/28/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated 

LEGAL NOTICE

as agent for service of  
process. SSNY shall mail  
process to 770 Lefferts  
Ave. #C3L, Bklyn, NY  
11203. Purpose: Any  
lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NY FULTON LLC a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
1/27/12. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be 

LEGAL NOTICE

served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 38  
W. 34th St., 3rd Fl, NY,  
NY 10001. General Pur- 
poses. 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SOL HOSPITALITY  
GROUP LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
12/22/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent 

LEGAL NOTICE

upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 195  
Spencer St. Ste. 9A,  
Brooklyn, NY 11205.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

We Got Nuts LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
2/21/12. Office in Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 1542 45th  
St., Brooklyn, NY 11219.  
Purpose: General

LEGAL NOTICE

COLBY MA LLC a domes- 
tic LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
12/29/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be 

LEGAL NOTICE

served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Michael Bol- 
lo, 4 Water St., Apt. 2A,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201.  
General Purposes.

LEGAL NOTICE

Brooklyn Scholars  
Charter School
2635 Linden Blvd
Brooklyn, NY 11208
718-348-9360  (phone)
718-348-9362  (fax)
OPEN ENROLLMENT  
NOTICE
Open enrollment for the  
2012-2013 academic  
school year ends on  
Monday, 4/2/2012 at 5  
p.m.  Applications are  
available for grades K - 7  
and can be obtained at  
the school, at  
www.NHAschools.com or  
by calling NHA at 866- 
NHA-ENROLL.  Should  
the number of applica- 
tions received during  
open enrollment exceed  
available seats, a ran- 
dom-selection drawing  
will be necessary. The  
drawing, if needed, will  
be held on Thursday,  
4/19/2012 at 5:00 p.m.  
at the school. Applica- 
tions received after open  
enrollment will be ac- 
cepted on a first-come,  
first-served basis for re- 
maining open seats.   
Waiting lists will be  
formed accordingly.
NOTICE OF NONDIS- 
CRIMINATORY POLICY  
AS TO STUDENTS
Brooklyn Scholars Char- 
ter School admits stu- 
dents of any race, color,  
and nationality or ethnic  
origin to all the rights,  
privileges, programs, and  
activities generally ac- 
corded or made available  
to students at the school.
It does not discriminate  
on the basis of intellectu- 
al or athletic abilities,  
measures of achievement  
or aptitude, disability,  
status as a handicapped  
person, homeless status,  
English proficiency, relig- 
ion, creed, race, sex, col- 
or, or national origin in  
administration of its edu- 
cational policies, admis- 
sions policies and athletic  
or other school-adminis- 
tered programs.

SAVE 
MONEY

BY SHOPPING 
IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS































Entries must be received by Monday, April 30, 2012.

Name

Address

City                        State          Zip 

Email 

Phone

Be sure to get

your family

photo with the

Easter
Bunny!

Money saving 
offers on fashion,

accessories, 
jewelry and 

much 
more.

Spring 
Values!

PICK UP YOUR FREE SPRING 
VALUES BOOK TODAY!

Level Two near Guess

Monday – Saturday
11am – 9pm

with carrot breaks at
1:30 – 2:30pm and 5:30 – 6:30pm

Sunday 11am – 9pm
with carrot break at 3:00 – 4:00pm




